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BUSINESS CARDS. 
C. IIKDGECOCK,   ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

• Lexington, N   C.     Feb. 17, I808. 9'2 tf. 

ri>irs  A. LO\G, ATTORNKY AT LAW, 

R. A. A. HILL, 
LEXINGTON,  N. C 

WORTH   &   ITLEY,   COMMISSION  AND 
Forwarding Merchants, rayetteville, N. C. 

ThJ C. FREEMAWT^VITH ABBOTT, JONES & 
i^j • Co., 1 
S.Ik 

• Co., Importers and Jobbers of Staple and Fancy 
Goods, No. 168 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

II1 tUS-CI* & R. L. PAYXK, COPARTNERS 
'in the practice of Medicine, Obstetrics and feurge- 

rv. Lexington, N. C. ^ ____ 

1AVREKCE HOD8E, ..    . 
j Hij^h Point, N. C. 

T. Laurence, Proprietor. 
March 18, 1859. 27  Cm 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

BRS. COFFIN &■ COBLE, JAMESTOWN, 
N. C. have associated themselves together for the 

CJEWIWC MACHINES--Price fSO—The 
O "QUAKER CITY" Sewing Machines are acknowl- 
edged by all who are using them, to be the very best 
Machines in market, for Plantation or Family use. 

We have just received another large supply. All 
who want a good and reliable NewlllR Machine. 
for Family use, or for Manufacturing purposes, are 
invited to call and examine for themselves. 

J. & F. GARRETT, Agents. 
May, 1859. 84 tf 

RL. B><> v\ 1: I.I.S Photographic «al^ 
• lery is now opened, andCameotypes Melnino- 

types. and AMBROTTPES, which cannot be surpassed 
for DURABILITY and BEAUTY are taken in Lockets, 
Pins and Cases, to suit the tasies and purses of all.— 
Having permanently located in Grecnsborough, they 
confidently expect a liberal patronage. 

a*a?* Call and examine Specimens, and learn the 
Prices. Rooms formerly occupied by A. Starreti. sec- 
ond story of Gsrrett's brick building," W««t Market St., 
Greensborough, X. C.    March, 1858. 971 tf 

THE PATRIOT. 
M.  S.   SHERWOOD. JAMES A.  LONG. 

SHEKWOOD  & LONG, 
EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS. 

TERMS: S2.00 A YEAR, IN ADVANCE. 

(1EORGE II.   1,11.1.1. COMMISSION MER- 
I  chant, and Dealer in  Family  Groceries and l'ro- 

].  rpose of PRACTICING MEDICINE in all its various   <- 
btimclies.    Special attention given to SURGERY. 
Ice at R. R. Depot.    Feb. 1859. t!4 tf. 

DR. JAMES K. HALE, HAVING REMOVED 
to Greensborough, N. C, offers his Professional 

Services to the public. Office on West Market Street, 
its 1 he house recently occupied as a residence by Hon. 
J«ha A. Gilmer.    February, 1858. 973 tf 

visions. No. 11, North Water Street. WILMINGTON. N. 
C.     Will keep constantly on hand. Sugars, Coffees, Mo- 

of.   lasses.  Cheese,   Floor,  Butter,  Lard,   Soap,   Candles. 
j Crackers. Starch, Oils. Snuffs, &c. 

Reference:—O. O. Parsley,  President of Commercial 

Rates or Advertising. 
ONE dollar per square for the first week, and twenty- 

five cents fer every week thereafter. TWI:LVE LINES OR 
LESS making a square. Deductions niaue iu favor of 
standing matter as follows: 

3 MONTHS.        6 M0NT3S.        1 TEAR. 
One square S3 50 $5 50 $8 00 
Two squares     7 00 10 00 14 00 
Three    "       10 00 15 00 20 00 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

LAW COPARTXERSIIIP.—J- A. LONG & 
V. V. €.• LDWELL, Greensborough, N. C, having 

associated themselves in the practice of the law, in the 
Courts of Guilford county, will promptly attend to all 
tjsiness entrusted to their care.    Jan. 1858.     967 tf 

IOIIX W. PAYNE, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
•I having permanently located in Greensborough, N. 
C will attend the Courts of Randolph Davidson and 
Guilford, and promptly attend to the collection of all 
c ,;'.JII placed in his hands.    Jan. 9, 1857. 915 tf 

%VATSOX & ill EARS. GENERAL COMMIS- 
1 f eion Merchants. :>A Burling Slip. New York.— 

Siecial attention paid to the sale of Grain, Cotton and 
Other Southern products. J»ay-Liberal advances made 
on consignments. 915 tf 

Bank : John McRae, President Bank of Wilmington, 
Wilmington, N. C. A. M. Gorman. Rev. R. T. Hetlin, 
Raleigh. J. & F. Garret, David McKnight, Greensbo- 
rough, N. C. 

(•il IRL.ES 8. FEATHER, 
J WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

ROOTS.  SHOES AXD RRORAXS, 
No. 49 North Third Street, above Market St., 

Philadelphia, 
Respectfully solicits the attention of Merchants to his 
stock of City and Eastern Manufacture, adapted to the 
trade of North Carolina. 

Big" Particular attention paid to Orders. 
Refers with pel mission to Messrs. J. R & J, Sloan, 

Greensboroug'.i, N. C. Oct. 8, 1858.    ly 

STEVEXSOX & BOW EX, 
(LATE STEVENSON,  BOWEN 4  NESM1TT,) 

Wholesale Dealers in Dry Goods, 
HAVE ASSOCIATED WITH THEM 

Daniel M. Zimmei'man, 
formerly of LINCOLNTON. N. C. and removed   o the 

[For   the   Greensborough Patriot.] 

PROF. PHILLIPS. 

MR. E. II. ANDREWS : 
Sir:—A letter of yours in the Patriot 

of the 10th instant may cause an erroneous 
opinion relativo to my accompanying Prof. 
Phillips in South Carolina and Georgia. I 
did so without premeditation, thinking more 
of the rare opportunity for improvement 

by seeing, hearing, feeling, and less of wheth- 
er he was tight in taking any person instead 
of his son, for he told me he expected his son 
(who was in Jersey City or Boston) to over- 

mines ho has to report,  a  disagreeable  and 
unsatisfactory feeling towards the Professor, 
when,  if you   had delayed to let five or six 
months develop the results of his transactions 
with our citizens, you could have then ex- 
pressed   your   opinion with more apparent 
reason and practical sensibility.    If his re- 
ports should prove satisfactory to our citizens 
(a point I neither affirm nor deny,) 1 am still 
and ever was inclined   to  believe,   since   he 
told mo his reasons for visiting this country, 
(for the sake of history, for capitalists and 
for personal travel,) that our citizens  were 
doing wrong in disposing  of their mineral 
possessions to English capitalists.    But their 
plea is: "If we do not sell who will work 
them?    We have no scientific and experien- 
ced miners, and our lands will as heretofore 
remain unproductive capital."    My reply is, 
if every person had the same idea of the fu- 
ture prospects   that   await our country as 1 
have, they would let it remain "unproductive 
capital" for fifty or more years iu preference 
to  selling to  foreign  capitalists, for from 

was seen  in  the road.    The bellowing of a | that while Sal's "brother" was present, the [ties,   and   combine   into a  mat   i aiiot.al 

maddened ball, warn d the driver that near-   dignified Soph, front the Empire Slate told a   ^$^*xZ^'^oL' '   "    * 
most monotonous yarn  that leli   under   his       JprollltUo weu klKMvn fact that full three 

fourths of tlio slaveholders of Kentu Icy ens 
er approach  womd  bo perilous.    But, as a 
good shepperd will lay dowr his life  for  his 1 own   observation,   viz:   the  adventures   of 
sheep,  so  the  teamster seemed  willing to  Tinsey Strickland.    Amid the greatest mirth j among the Oppositionists who have cjrgenis 

the   signal   was   heard which toM that  the   ed the movement In thw State, it tm, ' 
*s I  i\ 1    .!...«     .1.....    ........I   IM   -1...  ........    ' i 

banquet would soon begin.    It  was a 
risk his for his oxen. The bull could not 
stand for such an ill favored piece of human- 
ity, especially with evil intentions to ap- 
proach too near him ; he therefore retreated 
over the wood-pile, as fast as possible. The 
shades of night were now falling around the 
road, but the wagon was still some distance 
from its destination. Then, there might 
have been heard music, perhaps not as sooth-1 ped up and inquired where Ball was, which 

be iu- 
., ferred that they stand in the same 'clativo 

. ' | proportion in Tennessee and MarrlRM, and 
shrill, feminine voice, which was not under- • that lh(J Oppositionists embrace full .Mo-half 
stood by the crowd until it was  explained i of the slaveholders of Virginia. The inference 
that  the old  woman   was  to yell  when she! is also liiir that they embrace at (east rimoie'y 

of all the   slaveholders iu the entire Souttt. got the fry ready. Some went to bring it to 
".he camp, and coiemporancotis with their 
arrival at the house, Sal's brother Jim step- 

ing as the notes of Orpheus, but sufficiently 
so, to answer all present purposes. A few 
more miles were passed, when the shoals of 
Catawba began to mingle their music with 
the sweet melody that fell from the bugle, 
accompanied  with  the vocal.    Once,  upon 

In the opinion of many intelligent   persons, 
though this may not be trie, ifoonei ieredae 
to the number of slaves held, yet it Is 1 ' 
than the truth when the slsveholdei -. large 
and small are all counted be the hea.'l. 

"All that this great   body o' slaveholders 
want in relercnce to this peculiar   property 

ed or stolen by tho crowd, had previously j u J1L>aeo tnd quiet 0I1 tLo Mbject. »For It* 
locked him up in the smoke house.    On find-1 protection   they   neither desire HOT ask the 
ing that there was "blacksmith  work" be-1 aid of  any political parties.    Theii right is 

was a favorite   dog of the old lady's.    She 
doubtlessly suspecting that be would be kill- 

tween himself and Bui!, Jim promptly de- 
the eamnlns around, the first  things   to   be j manded the key, and when it was refused, 
attended to, were to unload the wagon, build 
a fire and set out hooks. After this was 
over, tho provision baskets were consulted, 

what I can read or hear, the rapid advance-  and found to contain an abundant supply, 
ment ol Geological knowledge, the subject of      AH things being now ready to discuss any 
mining, and everything relative to the phys- 
ical earth, are causing a new and visible 
phase in the active world. The United 
States, acknowledged by all scientific men, 

who have traveled over it, to be the richest 

subject of interest to the company, some one 
had the audacity to bring to trial before the 
solemn body, the driver, who had so gallant- 
ly put to flight the bull by the way. But 
one remark from the accused, was sufficient 
to turn all in his favor; he asserted that he 

portion   of h.s journey from the »«^J   minerals, would   be   a  priceless treasure to   would not have run so great a risk,   had   he 

us.    Ana all wc now need is a   few   men of : not been confident that his bad  looks would 

take and accompany him after he had come   rf any country  in  its  numb,.r of valuable 

thus wherever he procured a free ticket over 
different railroads, he did so for self and son. 
I accepted this proposition to travel, doubt- 
ing not the legality of going in place of son; 
if I had doubted I would not have moved one 
inch.    lie  showed  me  tho   types  of three 

MARBLE WORKS-GEORGE IIEINRICH, 
Manufacturer of Monuments. Tombs, Head-stones. 

fcc. £c, at reduced prices, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT, 
Greensborough, K. C. BoF Orders from a distance 
11 omptly filled.   W* tf 

MmBLETON SHEPPERD, ATTORNEY 
AT LAW, formerly of Salem. N. C. but now ot 

Irwinton, Georgia. 
Will practice !n the counties of Wilkinson. Twiggs, 

Liwrens, Pulaski, lrwin. Wilcox. Telfair, Montgom- 
ery and Washington.    Jan. 21, 1859. ly 

4   CARDT—J. F. Jollee has purchased 
.V this fall, a large and well selected STOCK c. 

« loth ins. Boots, Shoes and Hats, which he 
will sell CHEAP FOR CASH, or to punctual customers 
«; 1 a short credit. 

October 28, 1858.             8tf 

L4>V XOTICE.—The undersigned has removed 
t*Newbern, with the intention to devote himself 

whollv to the practice of the law. He will attend the 
Courts in all of the surrounding counties, and will also 
i rsctice before the Supreme Court at italeigh. 

Jan. 1,1859.        6m j). K. McRAE. 

'    H   ALUS J" M- CLARK- 
ILLEX&CtAnK, COMMISSION MER- 

.A. CHANTS, Wilmington, X.C. Prompt per- 
sonal attention given to consignments of Naval Mores, 
Cotton or other Country Produce, for sale or shipment. 
Dealers in Lime, Plaster, Cement, Hair, &c. 

January 21), 1859^ ly 

"4    P. SPERRlf, of North Carolina, 
\. With WM. GRAYDON & CO., 

Importers and Jobber of  Dl}   «OOdS,   40 PARK 
PLACE, and -11 BARCLAY STREET/ 

Wm.Graydon.i_ York.-'w°    , I   t^'   ' 
J_. Graydon.   /*eW   10,K' l« m. A. Scott. 

Xovember.  1S58. 
JOHN H. ROWLAND.    |    W.  1). REYNOLDS.    | 

large Store \o. 93 North :trd Street, helow ! youths who had traveled with   him   during 
Arch, where an increased  stock  will be kept, and I, . ,      ,    ,»,    ,.     n        .      m_.i 
inducements offered  equal to any house in the :rade.    his four years and a half m the Canadas and 

the United States, and told me h; had placed 
equal to any 

Philadelphia, Jan. 20, 1859. 19 Dm 

"\T M- WARTIH*, BRO. & CO.. GROCERS   in o-ood positions in life  fifteen young men 

^;?^™1>I,SS"J-N SrSr,^ i » Eogta^ .ho had been hi3 mmmm in 
  travel there, for he has been in the Geologi 

X. >I. MARTIN, SO\" & CO., | cul field 22 years,   and   was raised up from 
COMMISSION   MERC 11 ANTS,   j earlj. yonth in Cornwall, the greatest mining 

district in England,and perhaps in the world. 
If I did wrong in going, there was no selfish 

the same stamp, or rather imbued with the 
energy, and endowed with the ability of a 
Hugh Miller, who has raised Scotland to her 
present geological development, to awaken 
us on the subject ef mining and establish 
Professors of Geology in our Literary Insti- 
tutions. 

Mr. P. personally is a very fine man, soci- 
able and talkative indeed, and always anx- 
ious to impart and receive information.    Ho 

threatened to break the lock in a thousand 
pieces. During his belligerant mood tho old 
woman was chatting, at one time directing 
her conversation to Jim and nt another to 
those who were present, telling them that 
she would not take twenty dollars for Bull. 
This state of affairs continued for some time, 
but finally the key was given up, and 15ull 
leaped forth from his confinement, wagging 
his tail for joy. But when the sweet oder 
of fried shad fell upon his olfactory nerves, 
all endeavors to get him away were fruitless. 
At last being convinced that persuasion 
would not do, Jim rosoi ted to harsher meas- 
ures. When he gave the canine a blow or 
two the old woman, unwilling to see   Bull 

cried  out   "don't 

cause   a  stampede   among  dumb brutes in 
general,  and   bulls   in particular.    As there 
was no other special business to be attended 
to,  a few  hours  were pleasantly passed in   imposed on in that way, 
i >Vn     nneclotes   scranes   &c   "&c     More , hurt the dog," and Sal rushing to the door j Ubk to the great budj ol   ( »  ■ telling   anecdotes,   scrapes, «c,  ac.     _>iuio .      ...   ° . .-       . e    ,  ' I nion men <>t tho North, there c- 

well defined and sufficiently guarnjniied in 
the Constitution. With the feeling lof cilra 
security belonging to proper nianliolj, tft< y 
believe that no one will ever dare attempt 
practically to pass that limit. Kver should 
such an unanticipated attempt erer he madei 
they have an undoubling reliance upon the 
superabundant efficacy of their rinM and 
muskets in repelling the assault. 1 he fdavo 
owners of the border States feel that the 
generating, through party strife*, ol inimical 
feeling in their neighbors inim.-dialc-y across 
tho slave line, has dono and will coitimio to 
do them more prejudice than any <~*ire< I na- 
tion of Congress could possibly inflict, ''-.y 
are therefore sincere when saying to the 
conservatives of tho North, all we Sraht on 
the slave question is that it be pus, to rest 
and taken entirely out of party politics A* 
to protection we ask none. u«-e I non- . be v ond 
what tho constitution guarantiee and our 
own muskets can secure. 

That this proposition will   prove   (lcce|H 

than ordinary exercise now began to have 
its effect on tho majority of the company, 
and quite a number began to retire. But 
others better acquainted with this mode of 
living, were laying plans for a regular   buill 

Richmond, Va. 

S. M. MARTIN.  Sit., 

R. A   MARTIN, 
K.  MARTIN, 

Ru. TANNAHILL. 

II.  b.  ri.l'MMKR, JR., 
N. M.   MARTIN, JR. 

renders himself very annoying to many trav- 1 fi-olio. A visit to tho fish traps before day 
elers by his deliberate mode of talking upon | wag (teemed expedient. A boat was attain- 
any and every subject—to any and every L,^ ami two Sophs, and a Fresh, started 
person, without being well acquainted with j jown the river in great expectation of hav- 
them. Ho has peculiarities I never could fngaflne mess of shad, but after descending 

or misguided   intention   on my part, but as j ,.ke      ,1JM   self.Cxaltation,   his    aristocratic ' A ^hort distance, tho boat run aground;   the 

principles, his love of eulogy, aro as foreign i current  resisted   all  endeavors   to  row   up 
to   ray   republican   nature as   plus   is   from | 9iream   and   the   rocks  would not permit a 

8.^S1fSia^Me?ASeVtcauE^1IhaTehM,*dhi,n ""f-*^ *!  ^  ^   minus infinity.    But then there is that die-  downward passage, rendering it  necessary 
u    rnuvu^ ! two or three to travel with him at once, and ition in Ma 

8®-Strict personal attention given to the sale"of pro- J yet I sec not the illegality in  so doing, pro. 
duce    Orders for poods promptly filled.-©a    -lOly     ' yided he is right in obtaining such a ticket. 

HARDWARE, 
SADDLERY HARDWARE, AXD 

CARRIAGE MATERIALS, 
No. 10 Bollingbrook Street. 

(BIOS OF THE KKY) 
NEXT DOOR TO LIBRARY HALL, 

PETERSBDRA, VA. 
86TALL GOODS SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES-1 in Philadelphia at tho  close of tho year—a 

June 1, 1^5^ 38_lypd_ 

Jill. ROTIIROC'K.  I>.  I>.  S..   i'.KSl'Kt ,'T- 
• fully offers his professional services to the citizens 

of Greensborough, and all others who desire operations 

they free, saying that all English historians, 
who travel for information,  have  three or 
four  young men to accompany   them.    He 

i has been writing a daily journal of his travels 
! in   this country, and they will be published 

position in mm to labor, to be energetic, and fol. two i0 get out, wade and drag the bot.t 
to see every man engaged in business, which I vjtn t|icm Being foiled in this attempt, 

is commendable. In a word he is not the I tnose 0f the crowd that were still awake, 
man I expected to find him, but sir, I cannot J watched their hooks with more care than 

alive 
„.     ,. . . ,    , ,- men "i inu -^*»i «   I''    oC  little 

in a fit ol indignation, said, <-\ou is a WM, ^^ norcan wedonbt that the3 wil roree 
if you would drap tho stick, JJull would lot- .lu.lr politicians into its * «eplanee All in- 
low j-ou—you need them licks on your back." I formation,  public and  private, prove * that 

This of "course was unpleasant to the wait-1 they an- as heartily sick  ol  the   nvnidoW 
T<     l i .ii-i    .... t agitation of the slave questio i as vo inc.—• 

..nir Ireshmcu, and as soon :is the diMi   was I SP*"MW        **Tr?t     H i        „i      n„,i b » They are essentially a prnc I i.al p.'..pi-.   and 
handed to them they "made themselves scarce vie^ political questions mainly with an -yo 
about there," lest tho fair sea would turn to practical results. They see thai tl re is 
loose their thunder on them. The bugle soon no longer aJ'oot ot territory -emaininj npon 
sounded the alarm and the team was started which the slave oontrovcrSj 
homewards in such haste that there was not 
lime to stop and "wood up." PJ PES. 

[From the Baltimore Patriot.] 

THL OPPOSITION IN THE SOUTH. 

tf 

H 
J. 11. BOWLAMD. 
SUCCESSORS 

work I very much wish to see. Although 

while in South Carolina and Georgiu, 1 saw 
many things in his actions and conversation 

performed on the TEETH in the latest and best style, not becoming a man ol his position, 1 cannot 
Persons unacquainted, can hsve any satisftctory refer- condemn him in such bitter and sarcastic 
ence as to character, skill, ."cc . so.; and the advantapc ,     ir..',  . 
of eight years constant practice in MEDICINE AND   language as was yours of the lUtnmst. 
DENTISTRY, with every new discovery that is valua- .    t0 j is knowledge of Geology you make 
ble.    B0* He has famished his OPERATraG ROOMS       -v'tu = -JJ 
on Market Street, second story of Garretta brick build-   him a mere pygmy.    It   looks lilco prejudice 

lug unnecessary charges,  and  rendering  prompt re 
turns.    December, 1867. 903 tf 

WM. H. KIRKSKV, COMMISSION MER- 
chant and General Agent, Morehead City, H._L. 

T.'ill attend to buying, selling, receiving and forwarding 
■11 kinds «if produce and merchandise. 

lt>rong 

LKXI\CiTO.\    JEWELRY   STORE.--- 
The subscriber has on hand the tine GOLD Lb- 

YER WATCHES manufactured by Johnson of I.iver- 
Dool  and   Dixon of London.    Also, the  Silver  Lever    JiOOKfe   J 
Lpine  and   common  Virge  Watch, with  a   variety ot , yQ   2Q2 Halt in 

  a ... Ill t*         \       . AL .  . .  ^ 11 1      A 

practical   result.      Law,   cli mite   and   pfec- 
graphical bounderies  now  permanentlj   ae* 
tablished, give a final quietus  to  the  whole 
subject." 

A united Opposition, agtflM ing to drop i"f- 
I ever the irritating pernicious aegK quoati u, 

An address "to the conservative l'nion-J upon which peace can be secured only by 
loving men of Kentucky and Tennessee" has ' sUence and the operation of natural I sesee, 
been published in the Louisville Journal, said | is the only hope of the couHtry against the 
to   have been written by Judge Samuel   B. I Democracy, corrupted and   corrupting,   and 

N. C, has on hand and is receiving a splendid and well tical field, does not know the Composition of 
selected stock of line and fashionable Jewelry of every ; . ;t ; A t tho other SJ)C(.ilu0nS you 
description, among whieh may be loiind several magni-    n'" * " 
ficicnt sets of coral Jewelry. ! spoke of,   1   should like to know what two 

He has also a stock of fine CoU and Silver Watches. \ Geoloo.;sl9 j„ tne  United  States,  Of Europe, 
All repairing done in the  BEST MANNER and war- i » ' »   ' 
ranted.     Alipersons purchasing Jewelry, would do well     would agree US to   the   many   thousand   tCCh- 
to call on him before purchasing elsewhere, as he is   nicnl names iii Mineralogy!    In every pro- 
confident that he can sell a3 good bargains as can be . . 
bought in this market,                                                      fession men differ about  some   point,   and 1 

cannot see, simply because you disagree with 
him in the name of a rock, why you should 

T  I denounce him as an "ignoramus."    During 
his long stay in the United States, I  have 

give him such a character as you have. A Deforc. At last, a few fish were caught, but 
trip with him for the sake of information tQ tne cliagrin of all, it was found that there 
through several portions of the Union would Lvas no salt aboard. After some search, a 
be very desirable on my part, but before I cakc 0f butter was found, which at once, 
would go with him one mile on a railroad, I SUppijcd the place of salt and lard. A little 
should know (which I do not know, and moiasses was also mixed in to suit the taste 
think you act improper without giving your oi tll0 c00jC| who was no other than tho 
reasons for saying it is all a "lie,") by what' Btaf»dard bearer abovo mentioned. After all 
means ho can go over lines and tako one , tR}n„8 were ready, the mess so nicely pre- 
or two la-Is with him. If he is acting prop- pa,.ed) Wns devoured with avidity. It only 
erly and dealing fairly with our people, as 9cemcj to sharpen the appetite for more, 
yet I cannot judge fairfy, I would not desire and a SopU began to try his proficiency 
to seo him misrepresented in any public jn tj)e culinnry art. Ho went about it w th 
journal, but if not, there is no person more Ln earnestness that was to all a token of 
anxious than myself to see him publicly rid- j eomplete success, but as all men are drawn 

by its own needless unasked atten,pi   to   in- 
tcrl'eie   with   violence   in behalf  cjf  slavery 
has evoked the opposite seetlonal|nn in the 

North. : 

"As the Republican and Democratic par. 
tics are purely sectional, th-ir collisions •••■ni 
resuitin no national b-Miefit, bnt mu-    i.— 

August 1st, 1H.)H. 996 tf. 

C( >CII\<.*-  .V  51 kll.CV. 
■■I'BLISIIKBS AM)   WHOLESALB l'EAI.EBS IS 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY, 
JEWELRY of all descriptions.    All of which will be 
sold low for cash.    Watches of all descriptions repaired- 

1 tf GEORGE KILEY. 

rrr i^KKLv^ ALEX- ou,HAM- 
tJTOREEY  &  OLDI1AM.  GROCERS AND 
O Commisbiou Merchants. Wilmington, }.. t,.    Liber- 
al advances made  on  produce consigned to us, when 

^frenee :-Co\. John McRae, President of the Bank 
,Of Wilmington.    O. G. Parsley, Esq., President of the 
l^nmerci^Bank^Aug^JSoT; ?48Jy 

SoSrr* SCOTT, ATTORN EYS^NU co'irxl 
S-eUors a. Law.    -   -' GREENSBOROUGH, ». C, 

Will attend the Courts of Guilford, Alainance, Rim- 
dolch Davidson, Forsythand Kockingham. All claims 
Wasted to them for collection, will receive prompt 
attention. Office on North Street, fourth door from 
Lindsay's corner. 

more Street, opposite Hanover-st., \ 
Itallimui'o. Maryland,     i not seen or heard (through the press) a single 

iculed and the law of justice applied with j Prom Bterner pursuits by 
vengeance. Let facts bo shown, and time lifej s0 i,0) on bearing music from the lower 
make known his actions, for the old man j camp) ]eft bis frying pan on tho fire to en- 
is whitening for tho tomb, and by tho deeds „aye in t[ie sp0rt. A. regular serenade was 
of this life will he be judged in eternity. He] then made up, and soon afterwards, Mr. 
wrote me while in Washington and Jersey ' jjel9 wj,0 was asleep in the wagon, was hon- 
Cities, on his way to England, and is per- j ore(1 witj, a lun0. l-'or fear that ho would 
haps now in London, if the vast deep has no* not hear \t> a ,-un was discharged over his 

become his recent grave. j head, and  tho music  fell  upon his ears as 
If, dear sir, 1 have said one word to mar   sotliv  a9 a coarse file on a cross-cut saw.- 

Bf 4\K."S..—A FULL SUPPLY OF BLANK WAR- 
r.VnH D*eds, Deeds of Trust, Attachments, Decla- 

Tations in Ejectment, Adminisirator's Notices, and 
utanv oLher forms, will always be found at the Store of 
Adams, Dob*on & Grimes, in Lexington, who are our 
?<r, ts for the sale of the same: and who are also our 

i rceive and forward to us, all kinds of Job 
SHEKWOOD & LONG. 

agents tor i 
Agents to: 
Work.* 

H 
WILL 

rates, pay 
tines^,  i" Minnesota,   Iowa and Wisconsin.    Address, 

MlSfS°M.  Morehead.  George CMcn- 
deiVhaH. Col. Walter Gwynn and Hon  John A. G.Jmer. 

May 16, 1350.   888 tf 

pure 

II.   MCR4UY   &   CO., FACTORS AN 1) 
mission Merchants. Agents for the sale and 

&c, 

Offer a full assortment of SCHOOL. CLASSICAL. 
LAW, MEDICAL and MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.— 
They are prepared to execute orders for LIISKABIES, 
COLLECKS and SCHOOLS on the most favorable terms. 

: in ir StocR of Stationery embraces all its 
branches, and contains a varied assortment. 

January 20, 1869.  19 "«"* 

IUXCiEKIt'H & SMITH. 
NO. 4:i NORTH THIRD STREET, 

a>lEi!si<l«-iplii:i. 
Invite the attention of the trade of NORTH CAROLI- 
NA to their large and varied slocfe of 
Rio Coffee, 

Sugar*, &e., 
which are offered at the 

lowest nett rates, 
and in lots to suit purchasers. 

Their purchases being made 
exclusively for cash, 

enables them to oner 
GOODS AT VERY LOW FIGURES. 

Jauuary 1, 180'.'.     _^____ ^ 

D 

word   of discredit   before your note ot tho 
10th inst. 

lie has written two or three works—a 
small one while in the Unite! States, pub- 
lished at Philadelphia, titled "System of Ali- 
ning Coal." lie presented Ex-Gov. Gilmer, 
of Georgia, with one ; Mr. Holmes, Professor 
of Geology in Charleston College; if 1 mis- 
take not, Dr. Henry Cornel, Professor in 
Georgia Medical College; another young man 
who traveled with us, and one to your hum- 
ble servant, and now to say he docs not know 
the   composition   of   granite!   I  think you 

your feelings, I cannot   but  ask   pardon.    I 
write not with a controversial spirit, nor to 

The night was now well nigh spent, for the 
Bhana-hies of the neighborhood had already 

insult one, and wish no reply from any per- | te„a„ to crow, winch was an evidence 

son. Yours truly, 
WALTER CLARK. 

Trinity College, S. C, Juno 13th, 1859. 

[For the Greeasborough Patriot.] 

MESSRS. EDITORS : The dull monotony of 
college life was broken on tlio evening of the 
15th nit, by the unexpected blast of a bugle. 
To all that heard that sound, it was a sure 
sianal  that  a  "bust"  was on hand.    Many 

my deardector, (for I learn that you aro, of   had been charmed by tho melodious 

dental  surgery.)  are just  mistaken in   the 

Comi 
,ase of Cotum Flour.   Grain,  Salt. Groceries. &c 
jr l-rinccss and Water Streets, Wilmington, N. C. 

•^IVialaJvano-   a<\,nsigiim,uts. 
k%,.r-nos:-n.   R.  Savage   Cashier  Bank  of Cape 
Fear; DsROSSET & Brown, Wilmington, N.C.    F.« 
H   Fries,  Salem, N. C.     C. Graham & Co.,   Marion C. 

S. C.    Hunt, A lderton & Co., Lexington, >■ I. 

«»WL Cl. THOMAS has removed his  IIAR- 
U^'N"KSS  SHOP   <■■>  ihe   rooms  recent y occupied by 

■I4R\ESS. anJ<" 
Le will bo pleased to- sell on reasonable terms^ 

January 20. 1869.  
TAMES n. EOVEV. 147 Chamhers-st, 
I W Vork. boys every kind of Merchandize on the 

Lest'terms, and forwards for 2J percent, commission, 
te ler in Pianos, Parlor Organs, Organ Melodeons, 
Me odeons, Harps, Guitars, Stools, Covers, Music etc., 
Wholesale and retail.    All Instruments warranted. 

Arent for " Lindsay's Patent Pump," Garden En- 
rne!etc. Circulars of Instruments "'"'J1

u™Ps
r

Be"t 

free on application. Refers to John A. Gdmer, C. P 
XUadeahauT V. L. Swain, and others. 9-0 

E ROSSET, BUOW1 & « «>., 
WILMINGTON, N. C. 

BROWX. OE ROSSET ft CO^ 

COMM[SSION MERCHANTS. 

ty Importers ol pure Peruvian and other Guanos, 
Land Plaster, &c. 

t3*" Sole Agents at Wilmington for Reese s Manipu- 
lated Guano, and W.WhitelocS StCo.'s Soperphosphate 
of Lime. 
ry Particular  attention  given to the sale ot .Naval 

Stores. Cotton and other produce. 
April 20, 18S9.  SSfcnpd 

G~i ROVER VBAKEKS SEWISG MA- 
I CHINKS—The attenlion of Housekeepers Seam- 

gtresses, Dress-mfikera and Tailors, is invited to the 
unrivalled excellence of «rovcr & Baker's 
Sewing Machines.    They are simple in  Construction. 
efficient and durable  in operation,   beauriful   ^mode. j MMhoiM  preacher, profess to bo a member 
and fin sh, and appbcable alike to lamilics oi manulac- J ' r 
tures of the   Geological   Society of Great Britain, 

The company feel confident that their Machines arc 
the best ever offered to the public, and refer for confir- 
mation of this opinion to the thousands ot families who 
have used them.    Price from $50 to"$125. 

J. R. & J. SLOAN, Agents. 
September 23,18.58. a tf 

7IAIJL. ISMS      Hamilton & CiraUam, 
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS. 

Are now prepared to offi-r on the  most favorable terms, 
,„ WHOi Fs*I.K BL'VF.RS. a larae slock oi For- , 
ei-n and  Uomestic Dry Goods, selected | two accompanying him,and stay in oar coun- 
with great care for the Fall &. Winter Trade. 
which, lor variety,  beauty,  and its adaptation to the 
NORTH CAROLINA, 

VIRGINIA, AND 
TENNESSEE TRADE, 

man's abilities, and if he is the character you 
represent, it should bo minus his geological 
knowledge. I think also that your letter of 
the 10th should have been delayed until No- 
vember, for Mr. 1'. said in all sections that 
he expected to return by tho last of October 
and go farther South (in the vicinity of Now 
Orleans.) If ho does not return by that time, 
nor correspond with persons here, whose 
mines are to bo reported in London, then 
would have been sufficiently soon for you to 
denounce him. Everything you have said 
may prove true, but I should like to know 
how, in the providence of God, could a man 

come from  Europe  under  the  mask  of a 

write and publish works on Geology, make 
public reports on mineral lands, visit litera- 
ry institutions, deliver lectures, preach the 
Gospel, associate with the most respectable 
and intelligent of the land, be received into 

the most refined circles, pass free over every 
road in the United States, have a youth or 

that instrument, during the Christmas sere- 
nades, and naturally associated with it pleas- that memorao 
ing emotions. The cxpection of a frolic was Qowen a ^ 

greatly heightened when the best team (a 
ynko ol oxen) that Davidson and its suburbs 
could afford, was seen on tho plank. The 
excitement was still rising, when a stitb- 
ticided, slab-sided and hunij-shouldered junior 
bearing a flag, took his position in the fore 
end of the wagon. Then, thero was hurry- 
ing in hot haste, to get tho baggage aboard, 
and Fresh, running hero and thero to see 
what it all meant.    The banner under which 

that 

all the roosts ha3 not been visited during 
the night. It was thought that a little sleep 
would be necessary before entering upon the 
adventures of the coming day, and all hands 
then yielded to the embraces of Somnus. 

Those  whose  senses  had  been  lulled to 
sleep in the early part of tho  night  by the 
roaring shoals,  and  who  had dreamed of 
fairy streams during the hours  of the  sere- 
nade, began to rise and prepare for the day, 
perhaps, with not quite so   much   solicitude 
as did Gen. Davidson, and his   followers   on 

?morable morning when the battle of 
was   fought,   a few hundred 

vards  below  our camp.    Tho  hooks  were 
"then examined, but no fish wore found ; this 
tended to cast  a   gloom   over  the   counten- 
ances  of those who had  not as yet had a 
"fry."     About   this  time   two  youths,   no 
doubt descendants of the old tories, stalked 
up in the crowd and offered to sell  a  string 
of shad, red-(iorse, &c, at an exorbitant price. 
However, the college boys were on a spree, 
and agreed to give the   amount   demanded, 

by 
of 
xt 
d 

Nicholas, a prominent citizen of Louisville.— 
It professes to speak by authority of the mo- 
tives for the political movement inaugurated 
by the Opposition Conventions of Kentucky, 
Tennessee and Maryland.    It says : 

"The leading idea  was present and fvtwt 
peril to the Union from the collisions of the 
two  sectional parties, and the necessity of  cussarily endanger the I nion, and they Aay 
their being broken up or defeated by a large ] well be pronounced peralcioas orgsilir.otioni 
national organization, having the preserve- that ought to be broken Bp. Bb'MiU the 
ton ot the Union for its principal object. proposed  fusion  take puce, the nation win 

"Subsidiary to this, bnt second in impor-   have an opportunity,  by  ■†large  mnionty, 
tanee to this alone, was the desire to rescue ' not merely to condemn   the  corrupt   WeniO. 
the nation from the misrule of those  leaders ; cracy, but at the same Urns to reader n 
of the modern Democracy, who, according to   ntary, needful condemnation of all sectional 
tho indignant avowal of one of the most tal-   1 arlies." 
ented and honest  among them, have made1     The interest, dutv. safety,  and   peace «>f 

the frivolities of j ours "the most corrupt government m the world,- j the Soul|luni states", all ooacor in  requiring 
The threatened peril of disunion from sec-   ilt ti,c. |,undsot their ettieeae a con I  mnatl©» 

tionalism in politics—and the the actual per-! 0f ti,ut outrageous policy which   Hi-   ••oi-.-d 
il and disgrace of a corrupt  Administration   ,U)(j continued the crasade ofNor h rn fsne» 
beggaring the Treasury with jobs to favor-   ^^ against their institutions.    Tl■■'•■. • >'icur- 
ites,   killing   tho   trade,    manufactures   and : rtini.c .;„ the national verdict of con i.-mnulioii 
commerce   of the   country, and discrediting   :l,,uj,isi. tho corrupt Democracy, for abas • of 
its standing and influence abroad.  Sneaking  power, wasteful extravagaoee, fraod,  and 
of the disunion   movement    threatened   by   corruption.   Will   prevent    the   I irt*    irosn 
Democracy, and of its chiefs, it adds: claiming Its defeat as the effect ol mi Pi   ess> 

"Another of their leaders, Senator Cling-' tional animosity, and thereby Strongthenlnf 
man, in a published letter, said they  meant I QM   disunion   tendency   at the South. 

, 

to put down the opposition of Union men in J ^^y Wl\\ be compelled to endure the full 
North Carolina by the "amft attention ofvig-  >'   ; „    nali()Iial eondentnatfaw, 
Oanee committees/' that is, by organized ae- weignt m a       ,•>...      fr       ..7^71 
saasination" srithoet any such palliative tot a drtw-eei sassination.1 

Of Governor   Wise's  threat   to  arm the defeat. 
" Its doomed defeat in the next    Preside*. 

slaves against certain portions of their own   ^ ^^ ^ m ^ Bppj|ren| w „, ,,. virlll. 
c.tizens, he speaks thus : ally conceded   by  the  more    undid of tlio 

" \ neighborhood civil war to be carried purl v. One of "its most intelligent organs 
on with the aid of armed slaves! The large has recently had tho candor to p edict that 
slaveholders of Virginia to arm their negroes the Charleston Convention will never meet, 
aaainst their poorer fellow-citizen*.    To arm   0rf if it does, thatit will be em!> •■†ilne^ree 

". 1101:1 So 
)w   be   patched  up 
bis tl..- I< a let* see. 

What would have been th« ' ,,c 

negro slaves  and  incite them to a taste of' and  separate   without 
white men and women's blood! Once tasted,' compromise that coul I 1 01 
when would their thirst  have been staked !   would prevent defeat.     II 
A"hat would have been the result of such n   :ni,i therefore there will tx 
iei<'hborhood  civil   war/    Virginia   would ; \Vi;l. the spoils lost, th. only cent   iv«j swei 
lave been visited by general massacre and   will bo gone, and they will lack tbn motiv< 
lesolation.    Or take the North Carolinian's   for even a serious effort to pn   ent tho parti 

will be found second to none. Buyers from all sections 
of our Stock, are invited to a close and ng *£*mmanmet oarSUK 

prices, &c. No. 6U SYCAMORE SI ILL 1. 
September 10. Petersburg, \ a. 

try nearly live years, and not to:be denounced 
until tho 10th inst., as an "ignoramus, a liar, 
a swindler and an immense humbug! 1 
think, sir, that you have expressed your 
ideas of the man too soon, for they will cause 
iu  the minds of those persona upon Whose 

on a searching expedition by order of the 
Faculty, straddled the lead ox, and with tho 
assistance of Lee drove out of town, amid 
the cheers of the boys. At the edge of town, 
the two exprienced drivers just mentioned, 
were compelled to return; but their office 
was well filled by a Freshman, who hails 
from the turpentine regions of Old Rep, and 
who now occupies tho President's chair of 
the ugly club. But it is unreasonable to ex- 
pect that such an expedition would meet 
with no opposition. After going a short 
distance from the college, a dangerous enemy 

hand, and Squash, who felt as large as when   had prepared a mess aur.ng 
could they rely upon tho tickle Sopli. WDO 
had left his pan on tho fire. On inquiring, it 
was ascertained that an old lady and her 
daughter l^al" were not to be surpassed in 
the art of dressing fish. A couple of Fresh, 
were sent to her dwelling,   (which was any 
thing but attractive,) to make arrangement 
for tho "fry'' with as much haste as possible. 
During tho time the "mess" was prepar- 
ing, tho oompany was pleasantly entertained 
bv the "kecnality" of the ox driver and some 
others who were ever on the alert to play- 
some trick on their comrades.    It happened 

improauao. 
er re 
ty 

plan for patting down opposition.   I'he mar- from crumbling, as it will, Into Bimvallabl" 
lier of thousands of their'fellow-citizens by fragments.    All see thai   the        •;    of the 
organized  bands of assassins, because they party   can  only  be prcaervi                  ""tu 
would not aid in treason against their conn- yielding to the new Dooglaf          sol non* 
try.    What can be more atrocious?" intervention.    This the Mouth wouldIwUttw 

..... m-nii. i.. ill. for   nnvthin"   short   ot   «"rtain 
The Address  then  reviews the history o. ; Jkjjjto fcj- j-gj ] ,., ,,ap. 

tho great conspiracy of the Southern Demo-1 C(-')||I,.,(   end according lo  Mr. IVmgUs 
cratic Governors to meet at Richmond  Mid I enefa a brilliant personal  triatnpli  oVor  th« 
nroclaim a dissolution of the Union had Pre-   Southern bad.-.-     Neither  v.-il    those  K-a- 

Lntbeeneleetedj ^^^^^^SfS^KS Z£ 
rtill the  wish and threat of the Democratic   ;;:,;    ^ |n  ,,,.,.„,,.,. , ,-irations 
leaders, and such the necessary result of tln-ir   .lll^|.'lIlt. nomination are attei  pting «» force 
one principle ofrnle or ruin. the obnoxious dogma apon th«   llemecraey 

Sow is the time, in the opinion of Judge   of Kentucky." 
Nicholas, for the Opposition to this Southern      All the evils of this   sontii tatien bt 
tr.a-on to rise and putit down as tiny would j (llle to t|K. eectional   parties;  hot   the chief 
the Northern treason of Abolitioni-ts. blame   is   to  be   attributed   ' •      ' allfd 

"In the opinion of many thousand 0Onser-| Democratic party, which began il I attack, 
vaiive Dnion-loving men, the time has er- atl(i s0 raised up the mighty i r mont move- 
rived for combining the strength of all such mm% oi lt<M Tnc il(| j, ,,„ , '.. r > fel- 
toward preserving the Union. Convention-, 
representing seventy thousand of them in | 
Kentucky, a like number in Tennessee, a like 

lows 
The prospect is bright :u I ng  for 

ion .1 



men of those States will exert themselves as 
patriots should when their country is in 
danger. * 

To these sensible views wo have only to 
add, that by the eternal negro question only 
is the Democracy kept alive. In that agita- 
tion »t lives, moves, and has its being.— 
V.ithout it, like Othello, upon whose color it 
thrives, its occupation is gone. And when 
for a time it is hushed in national politics 
the chiefs und needy unprovided leaders, in 
States where the party is dead, aided by 

De.rtoeratic-ticket-voting "Old Lino Whigs," 
try to get up a comntotion on the subject 
even in Maryland, as we have proof before 
our eyes. 

rFrorn the Peoples Press-] 

THE DISCUSSION AT WINSTON. 

We were not present at the discussion bc- 
tv cen the Congressional candidates on Thurs- 
U y- last, but havo been kindlv furnished with 
a brief sketch of the proceedings, and onlv 
regr;t that it is out of our power to present 
a more detailed account. However, the re- 
port of the discussion at Walnut Cove, we 
learn, pretty much covers the whole ground. 

# "County Court being in session at the 
time allottod for the commencement of the 
speaking, a grove adjoining the court house 
square was selected whither the candidates 
and a goodly number of people repaired.— 
Mr. Scales opened the discussion by saying 
that ho stood there as the nominee of the 
Democratic Convention, upon tho broad 
platform of the great Democratic party.— 
After bating what had been the principles 
of the Democratic party, in the time of 
Jackson, (though suppressing any notice of 
tho innovations made upon them in modern 
times,.) Mr. Scales proceeded, in a higlitoned 
panegyric, endeavoring to impress upon the 
audience, the great prosperity and power of 
tho country—its boundless extent—the in- 
telligence and refinement of its people,— 
and the liberality of her institutions. 

Mr. Scales, anticipating the arguments of 
Gen. Leach, attempted to delend the admin- 
istration from the charge of extravagance, 
hut most signally failed. Ho read from a 
Democratic pamphlet, and quoted authority, 
endeavoring thereby to show that the ex- 
travagant appropriations were chargeable to 
the opposition,—but how anybody can be- 
lieve this to be the case, when the Democrat- 
ic party had the majority both in the Senate 
anil in the House, we cannot understand.— 
Mr. Scales enunciated with great gusto, the 
votes of about 50 democrats against these 
appropriation bills, but there being some 
128 Democrats in the House, he forgot to 
state what the remaining 78 were doing at 
the time! Had they voted, they could easily 
have defeated any bill presented '.'. 

Mr. Scales must have a somewhat treach- 
erous memory, for he did net tell the peeple 
that thero was as yet a Democratic Senate 
and a Democratic President, without whose 
concurrence no bill could pass. 

Mr. Scales admitted that there was a great 
extravagance, which called for retrenchment 
but endeavored to plat* the blame entirely 
upon tho Opposition, who were in the minori- 
ty, and any person with a grain of common 
Bense must know, powerless .' Ho also vainly 
attempted to defend his votes against the 
Pension bill and Agricultural College  bill. 

Mr. Scales then remarked that not long 
since, in a discussion at Fraley's Store, in 
Iredell county, Gen Leach, .while speaking, 
read from Secretary Cobb's IJeport, a large 
bound book, and afterwards read from a 
pamphlet, which he had between the leaves 
of said book, without stating what it was; 
and that when he was requested by him 
'Scales) to allow him to see the pamphlet, 
Gen. Leach refused to let him have it. 

Gen. Leach immediately desired to know 
it Mr. Scales intended to make the charge or 
insinuation that he had atiampted to pass 
oil' the pamphlet for Cobb's Report—Mr. 
Scales replied that he did not make any 
puch charge or insinuation,—that he only 
wished to state the occurrence, and that he 
leflfit for the people to say what was Gen. 
Leach's object. 

It therefore appears that Mr. Scales, who 
■rt-as present and saw- with his own eyes all 
that occurred on that occasion, will not un- 
dertake to make even tho insinuation that 
Hen. Leach attempted to pass off an unotii- 
i-ial for an official document, yet we suppose 
lie- desires others to draw that inference, al- 
though he says he mades no such charge 
himself: 

Gen. Leach, after desiring of the people 
present a fair and impartial hearing, first 
paid his respects to the Winston Sentinel, 
which paper, ho said, had been filled with 
fitke and slanderous charges against him, 
nince he became a candidate. He then allu- 
ded to the occurrence at Fraley's Store, 
which he said had been greatly misrepre. 
son ted. He stated that, for convenience 
Bak -, he kept a number of small documents 
and papers between the leaves of the book 
containing Cobb's Report;—that, after read- 
ing from Cobb's Report, he spoke on oth- 
er subject for some minutes. He then read 
Irom the pamphlet which comprised certain 
items of expenditures taken from the Report 
of.I. G. Allen, Clerk of tho llo. of Heps., ev- 
ery word of which he alleged was true, and 
defied Mr. Scales to contradict it. 

In this statement Gen. Leach was sustaini 
cd by a certificate, which he read, signed by 
a number of the most respectable citizens of 
that part of Iredell county who were pres- 
ent and heard the discussion. The Gen. 
then distinctly staled, that any person who 
charged or insinuated that he had attempt- 
ed to pass oft' the pamphlet for Cobb's Re- 
port, was guilty of an unqualified falsehood 

Tho truth is, Mr. Scales- whole object in 
this matter is, to compel Gen. Leach to de- 
vote a part of his speech to his own defence, 
mid in that way prevent, to Borne extent, 
tho merciless exposures of his (^Scales') ob- 
jectionable course in Congress, and the as- 
tonnding corruption and extravagance of 
the Administration which  ho  attempts  to 
defend." .    ,    ,. 
**Gen. Leach was very attentively listened 
to and made a very favorable impression. 

A FISHY PRESENT. 

A large sawfish, thirteen feet in length, 
Baw and all, was on board the train on Tues- 
day last, en route for Baleigh, as a present to 
tho President on his arrival. We didnt 
learn who it was that sent it, exactly, only 
that it was from some of his friends down 
about Beaufort. 

This present may be considered emble- 
matic, and may have meant more than "was 
dreamed of in philosophy.'' 

Now, North Carolina Democrats are very 
sarcastic in their presents. It will be re- 
membered that just as Hon. D. S. Reid was 
permitted to retire lrom tho L. S. Senate 
by them, that some North Carolinians—and 
WO believe a member of Congress from this 
part of the State had a hand in that—col- 
lected together and purchased and present- 
ed to the retiring Senator a Walking Stick. 
And now here, just upon the heels of certain 
discussions among and about Democracy, 
Virginia elections, &c., some of old Back's 
friends present him a sawfish .' A fishy pros. 
ent to a fishy friend : And that too, just af- 
ter they have been sawing him most unmer- 
cifully: Whether tho "exceedingly doubt- 
ful and fishy democrats," we read of recently 

have any sympathy   in .this   federal   move- 
ment, we are unadvised. 

Tho manner in which Old Buck has been 
sawed off by various of his friends recently, 
as well as the sawing they get, but adds to 
the peculiar appropriateness of the present. 

^ Nor does the pith of the matter stop here. 
For as tho huge fish soon begins to putrify, 
being utterly worthless, "a mass of foul cor- 
rupted matter," it becomes a great nuisance, 
and for the public good must bo buried 
where it will not offend public decency 
more ! How truly severe are these compli- 
mentary friends of the President! Nothing 
is left of tho present but'the saw! We hope 
Old Buck will preserve this in rememberance 
of this N. Carolina friend ot his.—American 
Advocate. 

[From the Salisbury Watchman.] 

Dred Scott Decision Violated and Disre- 
garded—North Carolina Cheated and Im- 
posed Upon. 

At the last session of Congress, Oregon 
was admitted as a new State into the Union 
without the requisite population to entitle 
her to ono representative, and with a pro- 
vision in her constitution permitting un- 
naturalized foreigners to vote for members 
to the most numerous branch of her General 
Assembly, and consequently, entitled to vote 
for members of Congress and electors for 
President. 

Tho principles settled in the Dred Scot 
cas*i are deemed important to the Southern 
States. And no one thing in that caso is 
more clearly settled than tho States have no 
right, under the Constitution, to permit (or 
so provide as to permit) unnaturalized for- 
eigners, in their States, to vote for members 
of Congress, or Electors for President and 
Vice President In that celebrated case, the 
Supreme Court of the United States say as 
follows: 

"The Constitution has conferred on Con- 
gress the right to establish an uniform rule 
of naturalization, and this right is evidently 
exclusive, and has always been held by this 
Court to be so. Consequently, no "State, 
since the adoption of the Constitution, can, 
by naturalizing an alien, invest him with the 
rights and privileges secured to a citizen of 
a State under the Federal Government."— 
See page 11, of the pamphlet decision. 

Again: 
"It is true every person, and every class 

and description of persons, who were, at the 
time of the adoption of the Constitution, re- 
cognized as citizens in the several States, be- 
came also citizens of this new political body; 
but none other; it was formed by them and for 
them and their posterity, but for no one else. 
And the personal rights and privileges guar- 
antied to citizens of this new sovereignty, 
were intended to embrace those only, who 
were then members of the several State com- 
munities, or who should afterwards, by birth 
right or otherwise, become members, aceorl 
ding to the provisions of the Constitution and 
the principle-' on which it was formed. It was 
the union of those, who were at the time 
members of distinct and separate political 
communities into ono political family, whose 
power, for certain specified purposes, was to 
extend over the whole territory of the Uni- 
ted States. And it gave to each citizen 
rights and privileges outside of his State. 
which he did not before possess, and placed 
him in every other State upon a perfect 
equality with its own citizens as to rights of 
property; it made him a citizen of the Uni- 
ted States."    See page 12. 

Whilst tho Oregon bill was before the 
House of Representatives, Mr. Marshall, of 
Kentucky, offered an amendment, in sub- 
stance and effect, declaring that Oregon 
should not be a sister Stats until she had 
made her Constitution conform to tho Con- 
stitution, and to the principles so clearly de- 
fined, declared, and set forth in the Dred 
Scott case, and we are mortified and pained 
to find that of the delegation of North (,'aro- 
iina; Messrs. Craige, Branch, Scales, Shaw, 
Buffin and Winslow, voted against this 
amendment, and consequently, against the 
Dred Scott case. 

The vote of these gentlemen was not only 
unwise because it violated the Dred Scott 
decision, and the principles of the U. S. Con- 
stitution itself, but it was a vote for a pro- 
vision in a Stato Constitution, coming into 
the Union, by which the foreigners are in- 
vited by millions into the public lands, by 
being allowed to vote on a more declaration 
of intention, for members to Congress and 
for President—make new States, and there- 
by soon be able to have the whole govern- 
ment in their own hands, even so far as to 
amend the Federal Constitution, to the ruin 
of the old States, and especially the South- 
ern States. These gentlemen profess to love 
North Carolina, and the Southern States, 
and yet they say by their votes that they 
are willing for one hundred thousand un- 
naturalized foreigners to settle in territories 
anil in a Presidential election, count against 
one hundred thousand native born and nat- 
uralized citizens in North Carolina. We 
would be delivered from such advocates of 
adhereing strictly to the Constitution of tl.o 
Union, the lights of the South, and the 
Dred Seott decision. If it is justifiable and 
safe to break this decision in one important 
particular, then others when it suits their 
convenience, will follow the example and 
break it in other important particulars. 

Further it is deemed vitally important to 
tho old Slates, and especially to all tho 
Slave States that no more new States shall 
be admitted until it is ascertained by a cen- 
sus that they have sufficient population for 
at least one representative, tvthc present 
rates of Representation being in round num- 
bers ninety-three thousand.) Men, who re- 
ally regard the interests of the old States, 
and especially of the Southern States, have 
been struggling to establish this rule as to 
the admission of new States, that it should 
be ascertained by law, by a regular census, 
that they have the population for at least 
one member, before they shall be admitted 
with their two Senators, having in the Sen- 
ate as much weight as New York or North 
Carolina. 

This had not been done in tho case of Or- 
egon. No census had been taken. The pop- 
ulation, in fact, not half enough. Gen. Lane 
himself, only insisted that he thought they 
had nearly enough, and calculated that they 
would soon have enough. And yet, such 
being the facts, Messrs, Craige, Boffin, Branch 
and Winslow, voted for tho admission of 
another free State, before it was ascertained 
that it had the requisite population. We 
are glad to see that, at least, Messrs. Scales 
and Shaw voted with Mr. Gilmer and Vance 
on this question, so vital and important to 
North Carolina, So did the members, near- 
ly, if not all, from South Carolina, Alabama 
and Mississippi, and a few others Southern 
Democrats. Now, here is a great question 
—one of enormous importance to the South, 
apparent to all, and we would like to hear 
Messrs. Craige,Branch, Buffin and Winslow, 
explain how, on this question, they differed 
so widely from their colleagues, Messrs. 
Scales, Shaw, Gilmer and Vance. This is a 
most important question to tho South. 

tain source, that Russia views tho occupa- 
tion of Tuscany by a French army with but 
little satisfaction. I believe that observa- 
tions, if not protests, havo been made on 
tho subject to the cabinet of the Tuilleries." 

[From the People's Press.] 

Tho Speaking at Fraley's, in Iredell Coun- 
ty—Tho Certificate of six gentlemen nail- 
ing another falsehood to the Counter. 

Gen. Leacii has furnished us with the cer- 
tificate of six highly respectable citizens of 
Iredell County, (ono of whom if not two, 
have been members of tho Legislature,) set- 
ting forth the facts concerning tho charge 
that Gen. Leach, while speaking at Fraley's, 
read from a document which he endeavored 
to impress the people to believe was Cobb's 
Report. 

Ever since we saw this charge in tho Sen- 
tinel, wo were convinced that Mr. Scales 
and his friends were hard run, and driven 
to tho wall by Gen. Leach, in the Argu- 
ments. Or why seek to make an issue be- 
side the question ? Tho question before the 
people, and the one which they wish settled, 
and will settle at tho August election, is not 
whether Gen. Leach read from this book or 
that, but, are his charges of extravagance and 
corruption made against the administration of 
James Buchanan, true ? 

if the certificate of these six worthy gen- 
tlemen is to be belived, Gen. Leach, at Fra- 
ley's store, charged that they were true, and 
defined Mr. Scales to controvert them. 

We also learn that Gen. Leach, at the 
speaking at Winston, on last Thursday, as 
at other places, asserted tho truth of these 
outrageous extravagancies, and Mr. Scales 
has not denied them. 

Then, here are charges madoJWhich Mr. 
Scales could not controvert, and which told 
"a damning tale" on the Administration 
and its supporters, to the honest, thinking, 
and intelligent peoplo of tho District.— 
What was then Mr. Scales to do ? It is an 
o'd saying, and as true as old, that a "sink- 
ing man will catch at straws!" So with 
Mr. Scales : The thought that, perhaps, ho 
might draw off the attention of the people 
from these indisputable charges which wero 
daily thinning his ranks, by making up a 
side issue, as to what book Gen. Leach read 
from, hoping that some unscrupulous editor 
would take it up and make a personal at- 
tack on Gen. Leach, and thereby raise "a 
tempest in a tea pot," and draw off the at- 
tention of the honest and unsuspecting from 
the real issues of extravagance and corrup- 
tion, which are sinking the Administration, 
with those who cling to it, so low that tho 
hand of resurrection will never reach them," 
actuated him. 

The   Democratic   leader  reminds us,  in 
this trick, very much of persons  who, not 
relishing the counsel of the speaker, get up 
a personal squabble to withdraw from him 
the attention of the audience.    But patriotic 
and sensible men, who have hearts that feel 
for their country, see through this, and will 
not, by such a flimsy subterfuge bo induced 
to overlook the monstrous corruption in high 

; places, which is involving and has involved 
the government millions in  debt,  and  will 
sooner or  later,  destroy  every  vestige  of 
freedom, unless   arrested   in   its   downward 
career, by the honest voters of the country, 

! —"A government," which, in tho language 
j of the Democratic Senator irom Teun., An- 
i drew Johnson, "is making more corrupt uses of 

the public money? than any other on the face of 
the habitable glebe.'" 

Hero we submit the certificate of those 
highly respectable and responsible gentle- 
men, and let them speak for themselves to 
an honest public, who are to judge for them- 
selves, whether this certificate docs not ef- 
fectually refute this miserable falsehood, ac- 
quit Gen. Leach, and expose the mean and 
contemptible nick of one unable to meet 
the issue of extravagance and corruption char- 
ged against the Administration, but who 
seeks to carry his point by a personal squabble 
as to what book Gen. Leach read from! 

Hero is a copy of tho certificate : 
••In the discussion at Fraley's, Gen. Leach, in 

Bpeaking of the expenditures, said that he read from a 
document,—Secretary Cobb's Report,—and showed 
Cobb's name,and slated the amount expended;—he 
then went on to show the surplus in the Treasury when 
Buchanan came in power, and the ar.iount of forty 
millions more by issue of Treasury notes and loan, 
and then discussed the pay of Members of Congress, 
and showed iis exhorbitance : and then went on the 
miscellaneous expenses of furnishing Capitol, &c, 
with looking glasses, chairs, &c 

Mr. Scales, in his reply, asked Gen. Leach for his 
document:—Leach handed him Cobb's Report, and 
when Scales called for the expenditures. Leach told 
him thejr were there, and he could; read from the Re- 
port of the Secretary of the Treasury. Scales then 
asked for the pamphlet containing (he items about 
looking glasses, &e. Leach laughingly, asked if he 
(Scales i did not have it in his pocket, and went on to 
say that it was not a document, but a true copy of J. 
C. Allen's Report, and asked him if he denied its truth ? 
We neither understood not believed, nor did Leach 
say or insinuate that the looking glass items were 
from Cobb's  Report, 

We have read this over carefully, and certify to its 
correctness. 

A. P. F. GAITIIER, 
JAS! A. HOLMES, 

friend if ho had "anything along?" The 
friend happened to havo "a little" which 
he handed to the Governor in a bottle neat- 
ly done lip in paper and accompanied with 
a cup. The cup was handed to the Presi- 
dent. Gov. Ellis had by this timo unwrap- 
ped the bottle, and on handing it to the 
President, thero was displayed on it a hand- 
some lablo bearing the words "Osborn's 
Syrup!" upon seeing which Mr. Buchanan 
exclaimed: "Why, Governor, I'm not wor- 
my!" 

%\t ^patriot. 

JOB N ANDREWS, 
JAS   M. HOLMES, 
W. V. FOOTE, 
JOS il'H JAMES, 

June 4, 1859. 

Do not these six worthy gentlemen ex- 
pose the fraud attempted t«V be palmed off 
on the people of this District, and nail to 
the counter another miserable falsehood, 
like that told by tho Sentinel about Gen. 

' Leach's visit to Allcghany Court ?—Besides 
we understand that Mr. Scales himself makes 
no imputation against Gen. Leach, but, das- 
tardly, leaves others to draw their own in- 
ferences. Then, if Mr. Scales makes no per- 
sonal imputation, and six gentlemen, of high 
standing, who were present and heard the 
discussion, say that "we (they) neither un- 
derstood nor believe, nor did Leach say or 
insinuate that the looking-glass items were 
from Cobb's Report," and Gcn.JLeach on all 
occasions, in his speeches, denounces any 
man who makes the charge as utterly destitue 
of truth and principle," therefore, no honest 
man hereafter can but spurn the low down 
crawling reptile who will repeat this misera- 
ble slander in the lace of these incontroverti- 
ble facts. 

We itil know these charges of 51,500 look- 
ing-glasses, S95 chairs, and doors costing 
845,000 hurt,—but wo would kindly advise 
Mr. Scales not to get so furiously excited, 
bat keej) cool and console himself with the 
homely apathegm that "what cannot be 
cured must be endured." 

In conclusion, we warn our readers to be 
on tho look-out, for more of these miserable 
falsehoods will be trumped up between now 
and the election, to injure Gen. Leach and 
to try to avert the defeat which, like Ban- 
quo's ghost, is staring the Hon. A. M. Scales 
in the face! 

PROBABLE ALLIANCE BETWEEN AUSTRIA 

ANI» RUSSIA.—A Paris correspondent of the 
Brussels Independence states that since the 
resignation ot Count Buol, the Austrian cab- 
inet has drawn closer its relations with the 
cabinet of St. Petersburg. "I can inform 
you," adds tho correspondent, "from a cer- 

"NOT  WOBM.Y." 

The Raleigh Register is responsible for the 
annexed paragraph. Can tho Register inform 
us whether the President took a dose. 

" The following is told of the President 
during his recent visit to this State: On 
the road from Chapel Hill to Durham's, the 
carnage containing the President and Gov. 
Ellis stopped at a well to enable tho Presi- 
dent to get a drink of water. Gov. Ellis 
seeing a young friend of his standing by the 
well, enquired of Mr. Buchanan if it would 
be as well to have a little something in tho 
water. The President thought that it would 
not bo amiss.    The Governor enquired of his 

3a22flS3(!)5-(i)[D(3G-,a 

20. Joan of Are—An Extract—John Hen- 
ry Coylo, Madison. 

21. William Tell—A Dialogue. 
22. Prevalence of WaW—(Qrinxke)—James 

Henry Percy May, Madisejn. 
23. Humorous Address—(Jonah Hifalutin) 

—William Ponn Coylo, Madison. 
24. Burr and Blannerhasset—(Wirt)—W. 

Archer Hopper, Madson. 
25. Influence of Knowledge—( IVJteaton)— 

Anderson Marion Pleasant, Caswell Co. 
2G. Charles Chatterbox—( Anonymous )— 

William Abner Webster, Rockingham Co. 
27. Pleasures of Hope—{Campbell)—[Spo- 

ken simultaneously.] 
28. The   Yankee   Schoolmaster—A   Dia- 

logue. 

29. The Patriots of the Revolution—(Welj- 
ster)—Pinkney Oliver, Guilford Co. 

FRIDAY, JI'XE 24, 1859. 

ROBERT HANNER, of Graham, is an Agent 
for the Patriot office, and is authorized to receive mon- 
eys for subscription, advertisements, or job work, and 
receipt for the same. 

j^- BENTON J. FIELD, of Rockingham, is nn A- 
gent for the Patriot office, and is authorized te receive 
moneys for subscription, advertisements or job work, 
and receipt for the same. 

 0  

INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBBING. 

AB an inducement to our friends to interest them- 
selves in extending the circulation of our paper, for 
every six new subscribers, we will send the seventh 
gratis: that is, for $12 00 in advance, we will furnish 
seven copies of the paper for one year. Who will sand 
us the largest club at these rates ? 

 o  
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

Subscribers who find a cross mark on their papers 
are notified that their names will be erased from the 
mail book in KOUE WEEKS thereafter, unless payment of 
subscription be made before that time. Those who do 
not know the exact amount of their indebtedness, can 
send about what they suppose they owe, adding on the 
advance payment, and a receipt, with a statement of the 
account, will be returned. 

" UNTON-SA VTH O." 

STBPHEN E. WILLIAMS, or CASWEH. —At the head 
of our columns to-day, together with the MW« 
the other democratic nominees for Congress in tm» 
State, we plt.ee the name of this young and gallant 
champion of the cause of Democracy- Nominatedlaa 
we leirn almost by acclamation M the standard bearer 
of Us party in the 5th District, his name itself is a 
tower  of strength to the  party.    True  when  others 

STATE EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 

The State Educational Association met in 
Newborn on Tuesday evening ot lust week, 
and adjourned on Thursday evening Tho 
Senior Hditor of the Patriot wU8 in uttcnt- 
ancc, but has not yet returned to his edifo 
rial chair; we therefore transfer to oor col- 

FOR CONGRESS. 

FIRST DISTRICT, 

W. N. H. SMITH, Esq. 

FIFTH DISTRICT, 

Hon. JOHN A. GILMER. 

SIXTn DISTRICT, 

Gen. JAMES M. LEACH. 

EIGHTH DISTRICT, 

Hon. Z. B. VANCE. 

EDITORS ABSENT. 

The Senior and Junior aro both necessari- 
ly absejit this week, and are not responsible 
for any thing which may appear in tho in- 
side of tins :jsue, save the Examination at 
Madison, and not for tho mistakes which 
may bo found in that. 

—  m   s    pi  

BEULAH MALE INSTITUTE. 

Tho Annual Commencement of this excel- 
lent and flourishing Institution came off on 
the 15th and 10th instant, and as we, the 
Junior, had the good fortune of being pres- 
ent, wo avail ourself of the opportunity, to 
give a short account of what we saw and 
heard. We arrived at Madison on the morn- 
ing of the 15th, where we met with some 
old acquaintances, and sport tho day quite 
pleasantly. Madison is situated immediately 
on tho banks of Dan river, and is, we under- 
stand, much tho largest town in the county 
of Rockinghpm. Flat bottom boats, carry, 
ing from twelve to fifteen thousand pounds, 
run regularly between Madison and Danville* 
making the trip from Madison to the latter 
place in about two days; it requires some 
time longer to return. Tho country around 
Madison is very productive, and many beau- 
tiful farms are found in the vicinity of tho 
town. 

The Beulah Malo Institute has been under 
tho charge of the piesent Principal, Rov. L. 
H. Shuck, for two years, and is in a very 
flourishing condition, numbering some 75 
students. Wo wero glad to seo that the cit- 
izens felt a deep interest in tho success and 
prosperity of the Institution, and that the 
Principal, Mr. Shuck, was so universally 
popular, nor indeed, were wo surprised that 
such was tho case, when wo came to be ac- 
quainted with him. 

Tho Rev. Mr. Thorn, of Chapel Hill, was 
to have preached the Sermon on Wednesday 
night. AVo aro sorry to say, that for some 
cause, not known, he failed to bo present; 
his absence was much regretted, and the vis- 
itors and citizens were greatly disappointed. 

On Thursday at 101 o'clock, the spacious 
hall of tho Academy was filled to hear tho 
Annnal Address and witness the interesting 
ceremony of conferring tho distinctions.— 
The examinations had been very thorough, 
and as the distinctions conferred were made 
according to the manner in which each one 
passed, they gave, as wo understand, great 
satisfaction, and there was no complaint or 
heart-burnings among those who did not 
succeed as well as their fellows. All felt that 
they had had a fair trial and were content. 

On Thursday night, tho room was again 
crowded, while many could not gain admit- 
tance, to hear the declamation and dialogues 
of the students. Tho following was tho pro- 

gramme : 
1. Introductory Address—Stephen "Wil- 

liam Glenn, Person County. 
2. Criminality of Duelling— {Nott)—John 

Richard Webster, Rockingham Co. 
3. Character of La Fayette—{Everett)— 

William Brown Carter, Jr., Madison. 
4. The Peruvian Soldier—A Dialogue. 
5. Speech of Logan—{Jefferson)—David 

Cummins Mebane, Madison. 
6. Earnestness in Religion—(James)—Ed- 

ward Franklin Scales, Rockingham Co. 
7. All for Good Order—A Dialogue. 
8. Moral Desolation—(Anonymous)—Wm. 

Pryor Reynolds, Rockingham Co. 
9. Ebcnezer Dogskin's Address—{Valen- 

tine)—Pleasant Richard Jones, Madison. 
10. Soldiers and Officers. 
11. War—{Chalmers)—Andrew J. Thom- 

as, Richmond Co., Ga. 
12. The Village Lawyer—A Dialogue. 
13. Eulogy on Franklin—{Mirabeau)—J. 

Julias Martin, Stokes Co. 
14. Bunker Hill Monument—{Webster)— 

John Willis, Rockingham Co. 
15. Who watches over us? 
10. Connubial Confab—A Dialogue. 
17. La Fayette—{Sprague)—John Richard 

Cardwcll, Madison. 
18. Study of History—( Verplanck)—Jeffer- 

son Scales, Rockingham Co. 
19. Two Hundred Years Ago. 

30. Reputation—(Phillips)—Stephen Wil- 
liam Glenn, Person Co. 

31. The Social Visit—A Dialogue. 
32. Valedictory Address.—William Penn 

Coyle, Madison. 

Those who took part in tho exercises of 
the evening acquitted themselves with great 
credit, and although some excelled tho oth- 
ers, yet all did well, and wo are not disposed 
to make invidious distinctions. We never 
saw an audience who seemed more highly 
delighted, or who seemed to enter more into 
the spirit of the occasion. The exercises 
wero continued until 11 o'clock, and though 
the room was densely packed, no ono seemed 
tho least fatigued. 

It would afford us pleasure to add much 
more, but the want of space forbids it; we 
cannot close, however, without expressing 
our gratification at seeing so large a number 
of beautiful and intelligent ladies in atten- 
dance. Wo will net say that tho ladies of 
Madison are prettier, or more intelligent or 
fascinating than these of many other towns 
in the good old North State, but tho collec- 
tion at the late commencement of the Beulah 
Institute presented an array of beauty rarely 
met with. 

On Friday night thero was to be a party, 
given by the students, at the Academy—ex- 
tensive preparations had been made, and the 
young folks wero anticipating much enjoy- 
ment. We wero honored with an invitation 
and wo sincerely regret that other engage- 
ments prevented us from remaining and par- 
ticipating in the festivities of the occasion.— 
Wo shall long remember our visit to Madi- 
son, and we tako this occasion to return our 
grateful acknowledgements to the citizens of 
tho town for the very polite and many kind 
attentions extended to us during our short 
sojourn with them, and especially would we 
remember the hospitality of our host, Mr. 
Smith and his excellent lady. The students 
of the Institute will accept our thanks for 
their kind attentions, and should we live, we 
doubt uot, from what wo saw, we shall yet 
see many of them filling high and honora- 
ble  stations. 

lower    OI    Diicugiu    vw   ...v    r—~j-^      -- •-.:« .,, 1      
falter  in the  breach,  firm.  WMjiMmf, P****"^ | g tho following notice Oi the Convention 
able, he is just the man to send to Congress instead 
of Gilmer, vrhoea patriotism is too much of the nnion- 
sarinS character to suit a southern latitude.— Hateign 
Democratic 1'rcti. 

Indeed! We were aware that 'patriotism 

of the Union-saving character' was not at 
all pleasing to the Democratic 'organs;' but 
they do not always express their sentiments 
so flatly. Nevertheless, tho disaffection that 
lies so near their hearts will sometimes leak 
out unawares.    They know that tho masses 
of their party—tho'people' of the Democratic 
party—(particularly in our honest old State 
of North Carolina)—aro true to tho Union ; 
they therelore generally exercise a degree of 
caution in tho expression of their real senti- 
ments: hence, also, their double-sided views 
on certain questions recently sprung, tor ex- 
periment, upon tho popular mind and hcait 

of tho South. 

Mr. Gdiner's 'patriotism is too much of 
tho Union-saving character,' forsooth, to suit 
this Raleigh 'organ' and other 'organs' of tho 
Democracy! llo had the moral courage to 
peril his political fortune and prospects for- 
ever, not only for tho safety of the Union, 
but for that which ought to bo of still higher 
value to every truo citizen,—for Southern 

Honor,—And what is tho result? In tho 
view of this squeaking 'organ' ho has achiev- 
ed a 'character' which does not 'suit a South- 
ern latitude!" 

Timo has been in the history of our Gov- 
ernment, when a palpable and acknowledged 
fraud, such as this wretched Lecompton bus- 
iness, would havo been kicked to the devil at 
once, where it belonged, by Southern gentle- 
men ; and the act would have exactly "suit- 
ed a Southern latitude." It was tho proud 
motto of that proudest and most inflexible 
of Southern men, General Jackson, to "ask 
for nothing but what is right, and submit to 
nothing that is wrong." Mr. Gilmer, in his 
action as a legislator for tho United States, 
was governed by this great maxim. And 
this honorable conduct, we aro informed, 
does not "suit a Southern latitude!" For this 
ho has been, tor a twelve-month past, "the 
best abused man" in the whole country ! 

What, under tho sun, will suit a Southern 
latitude, in the estimationof tho Democratic 
organs of Raleigh and elsewhere ? The an- 
nual expenditure of some ninoty millions of 
dollars by a Democratic administration ?— 
The placing of thirty millions in the breech- 
es pocket of Buchanan to negotiate away for 
Cuba? Tho building of a railroad to tho 
Pacific? These and a few other proposi- 
tions of similar character are in tho plat- 
forms or tho practice of 'the Democracy,' 
and, we presume, entirely suitable, in their 

estimation, to a Southern latitude. 

And there are some other things which 
the politicians and their supple 'organs' aro 
trying to squeeze in—whether prompted by 
a L'nioa-siLving patriotism or not, the honest 
people of the country must judge. It is 
given out in some quarters that Congress is 
now to be asked to 'intervene' in favor of 
slavery in the territories, (where Southern 
men have hitherto denied tho right or pro- 
priety   of intervention   in  any way.)    And 

from the Greensborough "Times:" 
EOICATIONAL ASSOCIATION.—We were fu.ro "urpost 

the whole of last week, in atleni :»nrr on i ie neeting* 
of the Ed icationa! Association, held il Nob. ■ The 
number of delegates in attendance was Ml i larger 
than on any former occasion, about three I in lred at a 
guess. The reception giren by Newbern was lostcor- 
dial; this large number was aj portioned a. ong her 
citixens, and still there was MM 

Without detracting from the ability of former M*. 
sions of the Association, we b.liete .1 M ■■! ersally 
conceded that ihis was not only UM largest. MU«1M 

the abiest body that had assembled. 
The Association met Tuesday night in the P-eabyte. 

rian Church for the purpose ol listetdng to the :>peninB 

address by its Presi.lent, Rev. It. Cl.gg. At i! » writ, 
ing we shall only gi»e an outlino sketch of th.; proceed- 
ings, preferring to await the report of the h 
when the minutes may I* given aecuiately at 
lv. We think the Secretary ei.rolled nearly 
dred new members. 

tin Wednesday morning the Association n M at An- 
drew Chapel, which  was tendered i 

e-rctary. 
J official- 
l-fo hun- 

hutinet* 
factions, Ihe lVesbyteriun chu-ch br:n, u-e.1 lor 

public lectures. Officers for the present ve,..- as fol- 
lows: Preeideni, W. W. Holden ; \ ice PKIu.en.s, J. 
P Boss, ol Mecklenburg; H . > oi w. od, of P<r>«>n : L. 
llranson. of Lenoir; Kev. Neal MrKay. of lUmctt ; 
C W. Sroythe, of Catawba, and D. 8. Kichardsoo, of 
Wilson. 

For 
boro". and Correspond.- 

\t 11 o'clock,  Kev. P. M. lUbbard, of Chy-d  Hill. 
read a highly inierestng lecture,  written  inline 

or itecording Secretary. J. 1). Campbell, < fGreens- 
»'  and Correspondent, C. C. Cole, of same "lace 

best 

and purest language,  upon   Southern  Literature.    A 
copy was requested lor the use of the Asso.iaji.n : and 
we  hope to  be able  at some fulure day uo^iry far 
distant, to secure a copy for our columns. 

The  Association  held  another  aession n  wkn 
t h J". ■ 

i ....   * 

nesday 

The Winston Sentinel and the Democratic 
Press. 

For the edification of our readers, we pub- 
lish the following from the Democratic Press, 
part of which appeared in tho Patriot of the 
10th instant: 

We find the following in the Register, as copied from 
the Greensboro' Patriot. The notice is from the Win- 
ston Sentinel. 

GOT HIS CIE.—The editor of the Standard having 
made his annual visit to Winston, to learn the Spelling 
Clerk his lesson, the Sentinel of last week thus pro- 
mulgates : 

THE DEMOCRATIC PRESS."—We have been  handed    lnc re-opening   of  the  foreign African slave 
•py of a paper published in Raleigh   ' 

Whitaker, known as the Editor of the 
and titled the name of the above caption.    This concern 
has sprung into life upon the little disaffection and per- 
sonal bickerings between certain prominent   Democrats 
in and about Raleigh. Had the Press made its advent. Vieksburg Convention, 
professing to be, as it does, soundly Democratic, under 
other circumstances, we should have hailed it as a wel- 
come visitor. But as it g. we can but regard it as be- 
ing a "wolf in sheep's' clothing." The days of its ex- 
istence cannot be  long.     The  spirit  in   which   it   has . 
been gotten up is for evil an.1 not for good. We warn ! state of tho public mind Aortb, as well as 
the Democracy against it. It is a. Jire-brand, a disor- South touching tho slave interest. And it 
ganizcr—an enemy in the camp. . p , ... ^c ,. • 

_,     .       . . " .   ,   is quite as evident, that propositions ot   this 

evening. Al night the Presbyterian (liil.h wan 
crowded to overflowing to hear a lecture by |i>vcrnor 
Swain. The subject was the Governor's hi»t<|""-"al lec- 
ture on Ihc origin, rise and progress of the Revolution 
ia North, Carolina. As an historical pro.liufiin, the 
lecture is highly interesting and contain nvj.' i infor- 
mation. But the night was exceedingly warn! and be- 
fore the lecturer had concluded, the overflowing audi- 
ence hadjttatsl out considerably. 

The Association again met fur 'lie trans;..-; n nf bu- 
siness on Thursday morning. At 11 o cl« •!; it ad- 
journed to hear the Kssay M! Female Kdiu-.it i,.u. pre- 
pared by Mrs. Delia W. Jones. We heai I N » U •-- 
say by this lady at the last session of the As.o.imlion. 
from which we formed quite a high cstimiti. i of her 
abilities as a writer and a lady of unusua ly good 
mind. But this essay still nure favorably improved 
us. Had all the boards of trustees ol our leiual.; 'chords 
such ideas of finished female education, the cwi iculum 
of their respective Institution! would soon bi;e:iangeii 
for Ihe better. 

After a short session in the evening, the A -..cation 
gave way to Mr. Cooke, Principal of the Deaf and 
Dumb and Blind Institution of RalUffc, to szl il.il some 
of his pupils. The Church was MTV IU-.I.-I. crowded, 
and the spectators evinced the deepest in er - in ihe 
exhibition. The success of this Ins itution InlMtMMt* 
iig these unfortunate classes of society is tr lly irrat:- 

■y ing to every philanthropic heart. 
' At night Prol. Doherly, ol t.i lim n, delivrred what 

lie termed a scientific lecluie, with cipcriii.enis. We 
refrain from any comments, as these who frfM pres- 
ent formed their own opinions, and Ihosejw ho were 
not   would not be much the wiser  lrom  an; thing we 
might say. J 

The principal subjects disci, -sed were .Mrmal anil 
Mixed Schools, and a uniforniiiy in lex -SSoks. On 
the subjects of Normal and MixM S. 1."" - WO well 
prepared reports were read, lo be published with the 
proceedings, and on the subjec of IMI BMkt, the fol- 
lowing action was laken : ! 

W»HUa, Much diversity exists in tl„ ext Books 
now used in school- ol every (iia.le in North "uiolina, 
holli male and leiuale: aud whereas much .^..conveni- 
ence, expense and detriment to ihe cause of jEdtttftion, 
result from such diversity : and whereas, il [s very de- 
sirable lo remedy Ihe »«•, Md I* iatttd 
mity in the Text-R»oks we use in ■ I ihe d 
of North Carolina schools,  therefore 

lleiolii.I. That the Pretideml appoint 
three to whom this whole MBJset si nil be r 

It shall b« the duly ol this commit!' 
with the Educators of Ihe Stal 

tie unifor- 
I ailments 

nmitlee of 
lerred. 

rrcsfond 
solieUieg i (rank ex- 

pression of opinion relative lo this subje.-i, . u-k DM! 
all a list of the Text-Books Ml I hi S*eh d ■ J . loent of 
-.heir  schools, and a luiei'stat  saoMofthe   lerluther 

'  ill bo their 
I l.< uses of 

y  d«- 

acopy of a paper published in Raleigh, by R-Harper i receiving favor in the Ullivor- 
Whitaker. known as Ihe Editor of the "l.ive .t-irafle.    | iraue see ewa »« o 

sal Democratic party in tho South,  until  at 
last it receives tho   solemn   sanction   of   the 

What is the purpose of all this? It is 
evident that there is no hope of effecting the 
objects   proposed,   in   the present   inflamed 

The above is a specimen of genuine meanness, but 
as we consider the 'Spel'.iwj Clerk" of the last Senate 
barely capable of having conceived it but as merely 
having said what he was told to say. we excuse him lo 
some extent, and pily him for being so weak as to be 
made a medium through which other men's malice 
might escape. 

If we miMake not the editor of the Sentinel is the 
same man who ic/tined out tho latter end of Ihe Ses- 
sion of the last Legislature, and who, a member 
said, "wasn't fit to be clerk because lie had no 
more fonhcad than aganJtr." 

Whatever we, or our paper may be, of one thing we 
can axsure the public: the '•Spelling Clerk," nor his 
paper, will ever be a '■"lrcbrand." There ain't enough 
brains in that establishment lo fire a pawdcr mill, un- 
less the cue were given by another person, when on 
an "annual visit." 

Firebrand, indeed! Il is a. great pity that some men 
haven't smartness enough to entertain an independent 
opinion, but are obliged to ape somebody else. His 
master told him to say firebrand and fool-like lie went 
and said it. Poor fellow ! wonder if he can make out 
to read this without spelling his words? If he can't 
he had better send for Mr. Donnell or Mr Sleelc, or 
snme of the gentlemen w.io had to do the reading for 
him, in the Senate, lo a-sist him. 

The Greensboro' Patriot thinks the Scnlincl is "an 
ass in a lion's skin" and cannot therefore be a very for- 
midable adversary. The only danger we apprehend 
from that source, is, that somebody may make another 
"annual visit" to Winston and, taking advantage of the 
"Spelling Clerk's" ignorance, may make him person- 
ale Damphool to the injury of Democracy and the mortifi- 
cation of his best friends, for, our opinion of the "Spel- 
ling Clerk'' is,  that he will do  whatever the  "annual 

are considered to possess, and father il si 
Juty to correspond with the great publishu 
•.he country, thereby procuring all Ihe i I 
tails of the merits of the achocl publican- i. . tested by 
Ihc experience of the former, and issue from the 
presses of the latter, aud then, after a ran ul niei im- 
partial examination of the force of the riel > advanced 
anu of the merits or demerits cf the several jbluations 
submitted to their scrutiny—to report lift result of 
their investigations lo the next annual in. ling of the 
Association, recomoieii ling MM acti-.n « shall be 
best calculated to effect thedebigu couteui.oiled by this 
resolution. . 

The chair appointed S. D. Pool, Esq., I It. Turner 
M. Jones and Kev. C. 11. Wiley, a commit e: lo carry 
the above re-olulion into eflc.-l. 

The Association having received a cordi 
from the  cilizens of Beaufort lo enjoy Ihe 

1 invitation 
ispilalilies 

i\ morning, 
eri.iiuus of 
ei' and del- 

qu 
sort serve only to inflame the public mind 
the more. Tho purpose is aggravation, with 
the ulterior view of disunion, and this pur- 
pose is fostered by those 'organs' which 
proclaim that patriotism of a Union-saving 
character does not suit a Southern latitude. 
Now, let the question bo put to tho "Demo- 
cratic Press," or tho "Standard," or any oth- 
er of the 'organs,' aro you in favor of re- 

opening tho  African slave trade ?-and wo   ™^J^£ZU*;**•.   We wer,-..ueedingly 
1 ni>- i-k- 

me the 
Upon 

d tho shells ULO a little 

ol that town, and the President of the rail Wd placing 
an exira train at its service lor hall the lit al for*, Ike 
meeting was adjourned on Thursday nighi to hold ihe 
elosiug session next day in I'.eaui.irl. 

About three hundred took the train Fro ■ 
and in due time were landed safely HI la 
the railroad in .Morehca.l City. A commi 
egation of citizens from Bein.lort. i.ni us, ad through 
Mr. Pool extended a hearty Helen... i.. the ..--'>• -latiun, 
tendering it the tree use of the ttOBBMf CeldwwU, *e, 
ft< Mr Holden President of the Assoc.a ion. iic-p'- 
cd'in an appropriate address ihese ki.e \ pi■■*■■• 
hospitalities. u 

The   Steamer   was   filled and ptwOOOdOd   ■• fort Mo* 
con. where Ihe citizens of Beaufort had I r.  I rod a lino 
diuner. 

Fort   Mac.n is a beautiful place, an.I Ir.  i. it we en- 
joyed the best view oil he ocean   wo  had     re* bad  »t 
any place between   Chariest ,u and New  I ;.-k.     1 hero 

c a ••blow," and the waves rolled -nl.roken In 

The Daily Bulletin, published at Charlotte, 

S. C, is ono of the best dailies in the State, 
visitor" tells him, and like Saul of Tarsus,  think  that   H0 f'ar as concerns early and reliablo news. 

ing character." 

THE DAILY BULLETIN. 

foticMd Bad a-earied Iran the leao of -!•■• p i 11 U 
bors and diaripaUoao of tho weak, but forl ie Ua 
MM M eatrsaeed us we setfotil all, end played 
the beach with the waves 

°   Forl MaeOB is not parri-oaed  with sol.lidV,. but the 
Government has an officer stationed aillun   t.l.ywhoni 

moment 0 
American 
eg but a 

repair aud 
standing;   may   numb 

will   hazard   our   reputation    as   prophets, 
| that   they   dare   not  answer no.    Notwitfc- 
I standing," (leaving out all other considera- 
tions,) the re-opening of that trade would 
entirely ruin the millions in value of negro 
property  in   Virginia and  North Carolina,   ^ff^^ffZ^ 
you cannot screw tho Democratic organs up 
to a decided Teto upon a proposition   which 
promises so much good agitating against  tho 

integrity ot tho Union. 

Wo suppose this wonderful "young and 
gallant champion of the cause of Democra- 
cy," Mr. Williams, is to go it for all these 
things, and to be particularly careful how he 
exhibits any "patriotism"  of a "L'nion-sav- 

•r to Beau- 
ion r\ • • 
f rather a 

g 
econon.v.    With  a 
handfull, and IMS used eh one lo keep in 
order the forts and munitions -f war. 

I.aie in tie   I reBIBf. all the part)  went o 
fort. The Aoaooiatioa held Its closing set 
Methodist Church. The excr-i-ci were 
nuscellanaeus character, in which .pule a i imber par- 
Ueipated '" ''"- way of speechifying. A.c and then 
adjourned •.-. , all la rood snintaand highly de- 
lighted with everything and e Mr j body, aaj especially 
with tne hospitalities and citizens of BaMifeVt. Hutur- 
day we journeyed homewards. ' 

GLEN ANNA-COMMENCEl ENT. 

he 
copy 

is doing God's service.   Won't somebody hand a   ,ts p0]jtjC9 ,lr0 rather too democratic to suit 
*0f ,he "Praw'-'o the "Spelling Clerk r ' ^ notion3;  but ;„ politicSi cre„, it is cour- 

TALL WHEAT. teous' respectful and liberal towards all par- 

Mr. Samuel D. McLean of this county, 
brought into our office a few days ago, somo 
of tho finest specimens of Wheat we have 
ever seen. Tho first is six feet two inches 
high, and the second is sixty-five stocks from 
one root, and a well filled head on each. Mr. 
McLean informed us that he had counted 
tho grains  in  ono  of the heads, and found I 

tics, giving a free use of its columns to all. 

Notwithstanding we arc in the receipt of a 
number of dailies from various cities, we us- 
ually receive through tho Bulletin important 
telegraphic dispatches 26 hours earlier than 
than through other channels. Tho Bulletin 
is published at Charlotte, X. C, by IL L. 
Alexander & Co., at 80 per annum. 

The AnnoaJ Sermon will bo doll end on 
Sunday tiio 80th of June, by B v. W. 8. 

Harris. 
The Examination of the Classes will com- 

mence on Monday 27th. j 
The Annual Address on Tuesdiiy.t'ne 28tfcjs 

by Rev. K. T. Heflin. 
Concert on Tuesday night, to C imtaeM* 

at 8 o'clock. 

GODY'S LADY'S BOOK 

The July number of this   inontl  y   is on 
our table.     It is the best, tho chea >est, and 
altogether the most interesting of i   I tho La- 
dies   Megmsioea  in  the   world,    lit  never 

\ fails to conic to hand in duo time.   {With tho 
her now before us commences!the 69th 

ed.     More   than   an   avcrago   crop   will 
raised. 

9th instant, a distance etfifty-eight . 
was drawn out unhurt.    The girl, in compa- j »1U- 
ny   with  another  child about her own age, 

Address L. A. Cody, 323 Cliesti it street, 

was playing in the yard when the accident' Philadelphia. CHANGE IN APPOINTMENTS 

It will bo seen by reference to the appoint- I happened.     Mrs. Anthony hearing the noise, 
■* •«....    1   >1 .      _1   '1-1    J ..    *1     .    w«*nll V    i.i 

j®- To kill moths, put a p  KM paper or 
ments of Messrs. Gilmer and Williams, that I ran out and found tho child in the well.   She | ,ineili 8.llurateil with turpentine, <dW your 
the appointment to speak at Gibsonville has | immediately let down the bucket-tho child   c.lothes aro kept.    Ihree timo, a yWl 
been called in, and several  new ones  made. | got into it and was drawn up sale and sound. | ttc.cnt. 



[For the Greensborough Patriot.] 

LAW. 

Perhaps it will be well enough for m>- to 
remark here in the outset, that I shall set 
forth the law as expounded in the elemen- 
tary books, and where it has been altered by 
the legislature of our Stato, as also, where a 
construction has been placed upon it by our 
Supreme Court; and hence, as far as the 
eubject matter of these essays is concerned, 
1 ehr.U lay no claim to originality; but I 
shall endeavor to systematize the whole so as 
to impart a general information on the most 
practical and useful portions ofthelawof 
this State. 

Law is a rule of action prescribed by a 
superior to an inferior being; but, in a limit- 
ed sense, is a rul« of human action. Man 
being dependeut upon his creator, must be 
Subject to his laws. These are called the 
laws of nature, and are the immutable laws 
Of good and evil. This law, superior to all 
others, must be developed by reason, but has 
been, sometimes revealed by God, and then 
called Revealed law. No human laws should 
contradict them. The law of nations is 
gnod naturalis ratio inter omnes homines consti- 
tuit—that, which reason has determined or 
adopted among all men. 

Municipal or civil law, that is, the rule by 
which particular districts, communities or 
nations arc governed, is defined by Justinian 
gnod guisqne sUn popalus constituit—that, 
which each or every people or nation, has 
adopted for itself or themselves. It is de- 
fined by Blackstono to be a rule of civil con- 
duct, prescribed by the supreme power in a 
State, commanding what is right, and prohi- 

i biting what is wrong. 

Laws in general, command what is right, 
and prohibit what is wrong, and for this 
end, are divided into several parts. 1st. The 
dit-laratory, whereby the rights to be ob- 
served, and the wrongs to bo eschewed, are 
clearly defined and laid down. 2. The direc- 
tory, whereby we are instructed and enjoin- 
ed to observe these rights, and to abstain 
from the commission of those wrongs. 3. 
Th« remedial, whereby a remedy is pointed 
out to recover a man's private rights, or 
redress his private wrongs. 4. The vindica- 
tory, whereby it is signified what evil or 
penalty shall be incurred by such as commit 
any public wrongs and transgress, or neglect 
their duty. 

In England, the laws were either lea non 
scripta, unwritten law, or lea scripta written 
la-v; but in our country, all are written and 
ar." either such as exist by virtue of the com- 
mon law, or those enacted by our legislature, 
and called Statute Law; "hich latter are 
c< mpiled in the Revised Coue of the State, 
a -opy of which every citizen should possess 
and study. 

Statutes are either general or special, pub- 
lic or private. A general or public act is an 
universal rule that regards tho whole com- 
munity, and of this, tho Courts of law are 
bound to take notice judicially and ex-officio, 
without the Statute being specially pleaded 
or formally set forth by the party who 
claims an advantage under it. Special or 
private acts are rather exceptions than rules, 
being those which only operate upon parti- 

* cular persons, and private concerns, and such 
must be specially pleaded, tor tho Courts arc 
not presumed to know of their existence. 

Statutes are either declaratory of the com- 
mon law, or remedial of some defects there- 
in. The rules to be observed as to the con- 
struction of Statutes, arc as follows : 

1st.    There are three points to bo  consid- 
ered in the construction of all remedial Stat- 
utes; the old law, the mischief and tho rem- 
edy.    2. A Statute which treats of things or 
persons  of an   inferior rank cannot by any 
general words, bo .extended   to   those   of a 
superior.    3. Penal  Statutes  must  bo con- 
strued  strictly.    The  Statute 1st Edw. Gth, 
enacted    that   those   convicted   of   stealing 
horses, should not have tho benefit of clergy; 
the judges conceived that this did not extend 
to him  that should steal but one horse.    4. 
Statutes against frauds  are  to  bo  liberally 
and beneficially construed and expounded.— 
This may soem a contradiction   to the  last 
T do; most statutes against frauds, being   in 
their consequences,  penal.    But this  differ- 
ence is here to be taken; where the  statute 
acts upon the offender, and inflicts a penalty, 
it U then to be taken strictly; but when tho 
statute acts upon tne offence, by setting aside 
tho fraudulent transaction, here it is to bo 
construed liberally.    5. One part of a  stat- 
ute must be so construed by another, that the 
whole  ma}-, if  possible, stand, "ut res magis 
raleat quam pereat."   G. A saving totally re- 
pugnant  to  tho body of tho act, is void.    7. 
Where the common law and a statute differ, 
the common law gives place to  tho  statute, 

. and an old statute gives place to a new one. 
S. If a statute that repeals another, is   itself 
repealed afterwards, the first statute is here- 
by revived without any   formal   words   for 
the purpose. 

AH statutes passed by our General As- 
sembly, go into effect thirty days after the 
rising ot the Assembly, unless, where there 
is a special provision in tho act that it go 
into effect immediately. 

[From the People's Press.] 

ANOTHER LIE OUT. 

We take occasion again to warn the public 
against all manner of lies and secret circulars 
with which this District is about to be flood- 
ed. Give us all the necessary information in 
regard to these matters, and we will cheer- 
fully expose them. Bead the following let- 
ter from Col. Puryear : 

HUNTSVILLE, N. C, 15th June, 1859. 
DEAR SIR : I have received letters from 

various parts of the District, stating that re- 
ports are in circulation that I am opposed to 
the election of Gen. Leach, and that I do not 
intend to vote for him. The report is basely, 
maliciously, and shamefully false and ground- 
less. I shall vote for Gen. Leach,' I shall 
electioneer for him, and use all honorable 
means to elect him. He will receive at the 
Iluntsvillo precinct, the full Whig vote, and 
some Democrats who never did vote for a 
Whig. But he will receive no illegal votes.— 
" There Kill be no youthful indiscretion practiced 
here, however great may be our desire to elect 
Leach." And if any youth of tender age 
should come from another county, and vote 
and the next year ask us to send him to the 
Legislature, we will tell him he is too young; 
that he must "tarry at Jericho until his 
beard grows,"—and till he learns Borne sense 
of honor, justice and propriety. 

^ou will oblige me by publishing this note. 
Very truly, your friend, 

It. C. PC BY EAR. 

NORFOLK FLOUR MARKET, 
REPORTED BY 

Rowland & Reynolds, 
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Merchants, Norfolk, 

• Virginia. 
NORFOLK, June 18, 1859. 

The receipts are somewhat fuller, but the stock i« not 
heavy. The Asia's advices are hardly so favorable, 
and we note a rather flat market. The demrnd is con- 
fined still entirely to consumers. We quote Superfine 
$7 50 a 7 75; Extra $8 a 8 25; Family 88 50 a 8 70 
cash. 

MARRIAGES. 

MARRIED,—On Tuesday morning, 4th inst, at the 
Fricdberg Parsonage, by Rev. Lewis Rights, JOHN 
MICHEAL,   Esq.,  of Davidson, and Mrs. REBECCA 
U'll.MACK, of Clemmonsville. 

DEATHS. 

FOUR DAYS  LATER  PROM EUROPE. 

Decisive    Battle—Austrian   Defeated—Milan 
Evacuated—Great Loss on Both Sides. 

DIED,—At the residence of George C. Mendenhall, 
in this county, on the 17th inst., JULIA MARIA, in- 
fant daughter of Abraham and Sylvina Gossett, aged 
nine months. 

DIED,—In Davidson county. N. C, on the 2nd inst., 
after a protracted illness, WESLEY SWAIM, Esq.. in 
the 42nd year of his age. 

" Man goeth to his long home, and the mourners go 
about the streets." 

'■ The grave is now a favored spot. 
To saints who sleep in Jesus bless'd ; 

For there the wicked trouble not, 
And there the weary are at rest. 

" At rest in Jesus' faithful arms,— 
At rest as in a peaceful bed, 

Secure from all the dreadful storms 
Which rouud this sinful world are spread.'' 

B. C. HALL. 

SANFORDS LIVER IWIGORATOR. 
COMPOUNDED   ENTIRELY FROM GUMS. 
NEVER DEBILITATES. 

LIVER INVIGORATOR. 
LIVER INVIGORATOR. 
LIVER INVIGORATOR. 

PURIFIES THE BLOOD. 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD. 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD. 

CURES LIVER COMPLAINTS. 
CURES BOWELCOMPLAINTS. 
CURES DYSPEPSIA. 
CURES CHRONIC DIARRHAtE. 
CURES COSTIVENESS. 
CURES JAUNDICE.     See advertisement.      392m 

FARTHER POINT, (CANADA) JUNE 18.—The 
steamship Anglo Saxon, from Liverpool on 
the 8th, passed hero this forenoon, and was 
boarded by the agent of the Associated 
Press. 

The latest news by the Europa reporting 
tho Austrians in retreat across the Ticino is 
fully confirmed. 

The French crossed the Ticino at Buffalo- 
ra and Turbigo. There was considerable 
fighting at both places. 

A decisive battle was fought on tho 4th 
instant atMagenta, twelve miles from .Milan, 
in which the Austrians were defeated with 
the loss of 12,000 killed and disabled and 
5,000 prisoners. The French loss was about 
12,000. The Austrians have evacuated Mil- 
an. 

The Emperor Napoleon's despatches claim 
a decisive victory. They say, "wo took 
seven thousand.prisoners and placed twelve 
thousand Aors de combat, besides capturing 
three cannon and two standards." 

The French estimate their own loss at ?>,- 
000; but it was rumored in Paris that their 
loss was from 9,000 to 12,000. It is certain 
that the loss was great on both sides. 

The Austrian account, however, differ from 
the above, anil speak o! more than one bat- 
tle, with varying successes on both sides— 
the result being still undecided at night on 
the Gth of June. 

The forces encaged are reported at 150,-. 
000 to 180,000 Austrians, and 100,000 to 130,- 
000 French. 

It is reported that General Hess comman- 
ded the Austrians, and Napoleon partial.y 
commanded the French. 

Gen. Espinasse was killed, and Marshal 
Canrobert mortally wounded. Five French 
Marshals and Generals were also wounded. 

Gen. McMahon has been created Marshal 
and Duke ot Magenta. Marshal Baraguay 
d'llilliers has been superseded by Gen. For- 
ey. 

" Four Austrian Generals and live staff offi- 
cers were wounded. 

Paris was illuminated on receipts ot the 
news in honor of the victory. The latest ru- 
mors detract from the French account of it. 

The Austrians had retired from Milan, but 
the French had not occpuied it. 
licved that 
of the Frenc 
have revolted and declared  in lavor of the 
King of Sardinia. 

(iREAT   BRITAIN. 

The (Jucen delivered her opening speech 
to Parliament on the 7th. She laments the 
outbreak of the war, savs she did all she 
could to prevent it, and proclaims her strict 
and impartial neutrality. She says the navy 
has been increased beyond the authority 
granted by Parliament, and asks for its sanc- 
tion. She recommends the re-opening of di- 
plomatic intercourse with Naples. She ex- 
presses the hope that the Reform question 
will be settled at this or next session. 

In the House of Comnions the Liberals 
had moved an amendment to the address to 
the Throne in reply to tho royal speech, de- 
claring that her Majesty's Ministers do not 
possess the confidence of Parliament, and a 
debate thereupon was pending. 

FRANCE. 

The Paris Bourse was active and prices 
higher, the funds closing at 63f. oOc. 

The Bombay Indian mail of tho 20th of 
May had arrived, but the news was not of 
much importance. A great monetary panic 
prevailed. 

FIRE IN MEMPHIS.—A lire originating in 
the livery stables, on Adam's street, of Rich- 
ards and Harrison, occurred at Memphis 
Tuesday morning last. It consumed the 
stables with a number of horses, the adjoin- 
ing Bon Ton Billiard Saloon of II. Dunbar, 
the Restaurant of E Tin-Its. the marble 
works of C. C. Maydwell, on the Hast, with 
the engine house of the Pioneer Hose and 
Ladder Company of Fire Company No. "> at 
the corner of Adams and Second Streets.— 
Tho entire loss is estimated at 45,000. In- 
surances 84,000. 

BIHKIHM; ASD ■>W SCHOOL, FOR 
YOUNG LADIES, al Mt. Airy. Surry Co. A". Q. 

At the solicitation of a portion of the citizens of Mt. 
Airy and its vicinity. Mrs. Dr. Baldwin, recently from 
Virginia, will open a Boarding and Day 
School for young ladies at Mt. Airy, on Monday the 
l»:h day of July, 1859. 

Parents and Guardians, who may place their daugh- 
ters or wards under the care of the Principal are as- 
sured that they shall receive every attention that may 
be required 1o promote their Physical Mora! and Intel- 
lectual improvement. 

In this School, instruction will be given in all the 
useful and many of the ornamental branches of a libe- 
ral Female-Education. 

Competent Assistants will be employed in every 
department in which they may be required. 

TERMS. PerMonth. 

Board, including Washing, Fuel, tee., $8 00 
20 
SO 
50 
00 
60 
50 
20 

TRIBUTE  OF RESPECT. 

At a regular meeting of Logan Lodge, No. 121, May 
16th. A. D. 1859. A. L. 5S59, Jamestown, N. C, the 
following preamble and resolutions were unanimously 
adopted -. 

WHEBKAS, We have learned with deep regret that 
our esteemed lriend and Brother ELI GORDON, ot An- 
drew county, Mo , was called to his reward by the 
Great Patriarch above, Dec. 13th, 1858. and whereas, 
it is always profitable to remember and imitate the 
virtues of the good, and sympathize with the bereaved, 
therefore 

Resolved 1st, That this Lodge deeply feel the loss it 
has sustained in the death of Brother Ooidon, who du- 
ring his stay among us was a true and faithful Brother 
Mason, alwavs aiding cheerfully and zealously in all the 
praiseworthy" plans of our Order, and while we sincere- 
ly mourn his untimely departure, leing stricken down 
in the prime of life in the midst of a growing and in- 
teresting little family, far away from the land of their 
nativity, friends and relations, we nevertheless "sorrow 
not as those who have no hope,"' for we trust and be-1 r_p\ 
lieve that the wants and necessities of the widow and | ,— 

Lights, Extra,  
Tuition in English Branches 2 

Do        French Language, l 
Music on Piano, Vocal and Instrumental, 4 
U:ie of I nstru ment,  
Music on Guitar, with use of Instrument, 2 
Contingent Fee,  

REFERENCES. 
For full information respecting the qualifications 

and acquirements of the Principal, she would lespect- 
fnlly refer to the following ladies and gentlemen, most 
of whom have at different periods been her patrons: 

Va. 

' Assistants in Literary 
Department. 

Assistants in .Yurie. 

Gol. Jesse Wooten, 
Capt. R. G. Lumpkin, 
('apt. Peter Saundcrs, 
Maj. Moses G. Carpenter, 
Rev. W. R. Meadc,       ) 
V.   W. Southall. Esq., ] 
Hon. Alex. H. H. Stuart, 
Col. John li  Baldwin, 
Mrs- Sheffey and Daughters, 

The first Session ol five months, will close on Friday 
the 16th day of December, 1859. 

June 17th, lb-59. 40 4w 

Henry C. H., 
Henry County, 

> Franklin County, 

Charlottsville, 

• Staunton, 

GRi;i:\SII«ltO' FEMALE COLLEGE. 
GnEKSsunniirr.ii, NORTH CAROLINA. 

FACULTY. 
Rev. T. M. JONES, A. M., President, 

and Professor of Satural Sciences and Belles- Lett res. 
8. LANDER, A. M., 

Professor of Ancient Languages and Mathematics. 
JTiEO. F. WOLLE, 

Professor   of   Music. 
W. C. A. FRERICHS, 

Professor of Drawing, Painting, and French. 

MRS. LCCY JONKS, 
MISS BETTIC CARTER, 
MISS E. E. Moupnis, 
MISS A. M. HAUEX, 
MISS L. C VAN VLECK, 
MISS M. A. HOWLETT, 
MISS PATTIE CO:.B, 

I 
REV. J. BETHEL,     i 
Mas. J. BETHEL,      > Boarding Department. 
MISS M. JEFFREYS, ) 
3. LANDER, TVutarsr of the College. 

TERMS PER SESSION OF TWENTY-ONE WEEKS. 

Board, including furnished rooms, servants' attend- 
ance, washing, fuel, &.C., (lights extra) $50; Tuition 
$20; incidental Tax, $1: French, $10; Latin or Greek, 
$5; Oil Painting, S-0; other  styles  in  proportion; 
Music on Piano, $22.60 ; Music on Guitar, $21; Grad- 
uation Fee $5.    The regular fees are  to  be paid one 
half in advance. 

The Collegiate year begins on the last Thursday in 
July, and ends on  he third Thursday in May. 

The winter uniform is Mazarine blue merino, and 
straw bonnets trimmed with blue: summer, plain white 
jaconet. The uniform is worn only in public. Pupils 
are not allowed to make accounts in the stores, or else- 
where, under any circumstances whatever. 

Patrons arriving in Greensboro', would do  well to 
come immediately from the depot to the College. 

For further information apply to the President. 
March IS, 1859. 27 ly 

ll'nsliinstoii 
I? CHASOB oi Pnornii 

otol, 
>R". 

Broad SI root. Xewucrn, H. C. 
JOHN t. JONES, PROPRIETOR. 

The undersigned respectfully announces to lbs trav- 
eling public that he has taken charge of this old and 
popular establisl ment. aud is now pu-pared to ueeonv- 
module  traveler  and private families with board by   ;ng jn ,heir piace » nea| 
the day or month on the most accommodating terns.       | ,j,v now 0f bile, invignra- 

Stinwi mm i*viooR*roR, 
Proved  by Ih\   Sanlord,    compounded |"itirelr 

Irani   UWM,   i- on    of the  best   I'l. U'.'ATI Vf. AND 
idrtER  MEDICI ENS now before th« public. ( 

These Gums remove       I   Onedose often   epsated 
: all morbid or bad matter       ji* a sure cure lor < hoi- 

from the system, supply-      t era morbus. and  a 
ventive  oi   < l.ole- 

Gr. L. MEENLEY, 
^( I were at home, 

si    ^4  p    The best scrv 
3     ^^    secured. 

3:    s    0*1 Those who s 

i I *t* t    II Vi.   V,. \- I.. >J • >. ...    . >-- — •*      — —-     -  — 

peace would follow the entrance 
ich into .Milan.    The people there 

orphan are always cared for in tiiT.es of need and dis- 
tress wheresoever dispersed, and that our deceased Bro- 
ther was not a stranger to God, having a Christian 
walk and a Godly conversation, and a member of the 
Christian Church. 

R<solved, '2nd. Tint we do most sincerely tender our 
sympathies to all the relations and friends of the de- 
eeased, and particularly and especially to his bereaved 
wife, in her deep distress and irrepnirable los9, aad pray 
the benedictions of the Widow s Gtid to comfort her in 
her loneliness and desolation. j 

Resolved, 3rd. That a copy of ihese resolutions be 
transmitted to the wife of our deceased Brother, and 
a copy presented to the Greensbori; Patriot and Times 
for publication. 

W. H. REECEj        ) 
W. G. 8APP.   | \ Committee. 
J. W. FREEMAN,   ) 

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT. 

GREENSBORO' LODGE, NO. 70, A. Y. M., } 
June 18th, 1859. $ 

The committee appointed to draft resolutions ex- 
pressive of the feelings of the Lodf,c on the death of 
Brother E. F. POWELL, who died in Petersburg. Va., 
June lid, 1859, presented the following, which were 
unanimously adopted: ; 

Rootied. 1st, Thai while wc h-imbly recognize the 
hand of the Great Mister of the diverse, in removing 
from our midst our Brother E. F. POWELL, we would 
express our sense of bereavement in the death of one 
so young, so amiable of disposition, so generous of 
heart, and whose general qualities promised so much 
ol usefulness and enjoyment in I he circle where he 
moved. • 

Resolved, That although nothing but the soothing 
hand of time and humble resignation to the will of God 
ran relieve the affliction of those wjio were bound to the 
deceased by the tendevest ties of natures, yet wc nev- 
ertheless desire to m.ngle our unfeigned sorrow wirh 
that of his surviving relatives, in tljeir irreparable loss. 

Resolved, Thai as a testimonial of' our sympathy, the 
members of this Lodge wear the usual badge of mourn- 
ing for thirty days. j 

Resulted That a copy of thesciresolutions be fur- 
nished the widow of our deceased Brother. 

Resolved, That the Patriot and Times be requested 
to publish these proceedings, and ithat the Petersburg 
papers copy them. 

JOHN A. PEITCHETT,        ) 
WALTER A. WINilOURNE, V Com. 
GEOUC.E II. GREt'OKY.        ) 

/'arolina  Olty Hotel. 
Parrott &. Itlcwborn, Proprietors. 

This Magnificent Hotel has been enlarged to nearly 
double its original si/c, an addition of eighty-eight feet 
having been added on Railroad street, thus presenting 
an imposing front immediately in view of the ATLAN- 
TIC OCEAN. 

The veranda of this Hotel (which is three stories 
high) fronts towards the Ocean two hundred and eigh- 
teen feet, affording r. deliglitful promenade. 
From this stand-point the beholder can scan the Ocean 
in the south, Bogue Sound in the south-west, the Har- 
bor with all its shipi ing. Fort Macon and three Light- 
Houses in the south-east, affording a range of Ocean 
scenery that is scarcely eUcwherc to be met with. 

The superintendence of this Hotel  will  be  in the 
hands of Mr. EL EHAMBEP.T, (formerly of the  Fay- 
ettevillc Hotel,)  whose  taste and skill so eminently 
!ualify him for making all  the guests feel as if they 

ic 
servants the country could afford have been 

His Table will always be tarnished with tho best 
provisions that home and"foreign markets cau atlord. 

The Washington Hotel has large rooms, is 
nearer the l>ej.ot, the Court House and the business 
streets, than any oilier in the cit'v. 

An Omnibus «ill always "be at the Depot and 
Landing on the arrival of the car"! and steamboats to 
convey passcnge-s to tho Hotel free of charge. 

By stopping at this Hotel passenee:-? »ill have ainrle 
time to obtain nuMlS- 

Having also a large and commodious Stable and an 
excellent Ostler, he is fully prepared K> board nonet 
by the day, week or month, at Ike ■tort reasonable 
rates. JOHN F   JONES. 

January 1, I860.  ly „ 

fits: 

For sale by Fisber &. r^arsl,GROCERS, 
and Commission Merchants. Sewbern, N. C.— 

9D00 lbs N C Bacon, 86 bbls N Y Meet Pork, 10 tons 
Peruvian Guano, 6 tons Phosphatic Guano, ■> tons Cal- 
ifornia Guano,   MM bhls No  1   Land Plaster.   100 bids 
Hvd Cement. ■■'■< taeksG A Bait, BOO bWt Alexandria 
Lime. 2000 Flour Bags, 2000 Grain Bags, 7."> bbls N O 
andMuscov Molasses. 20 * bis N OMoltkMS, very prime. 
08 bbls Refined > O ami W I Sugars. 65 bags Java, Rio, 
Mar and Laguyrn Coffee. 26 bblsOeean Mess Shad. -'0 
bbls do Blue Fis i, 40 do N C Gross and Roe Herring, 
No 1 Mackerel and Salmon in bbls. I. |, and } bbl». 
Soda, Sugar and Butter Crackers at Baker*' cash 
priees. 

May 18-59. J50£in 

N Jhl W [OTEL. 
JO*. A. MCLEAN 

P 
Cr- 
0 

p 

CD 
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June 15. 1S59. 
QNV 

4u ly 

FULTON ACADEMY.—THIS INSTITUTION 
will commence its second session on the 25th of 

July, i860. Terms as heretofore,—tuition per session 
of five months ranging from $'' 00 to SI 2 50. Board, 
including washing, fuel, servants" attendance, &c. from 
$0 to §0 50 per month. 

This school is peculiarly adapted to the wants of 
voung men desiring to become teachers of the Common 
Schools, as no labor will be spared to make them 
masters of the rudiments of an English education. 

Boys  will be prepared  for  the  Sophmore Class in 
College.    Address 

WM. J.  ELLIS, Principal. 
Fulton, N. ('.. June 9th, 1869. 40 ?.w 
Sentinel a.id Watchman copy three weeks, and for- 

ward accounts to me at Fulton, N. C. W.  J, E. 

top  with us will never be at a loss for 
Recreation  and Entertainment.    Our 
steamboat will mine regular trips to Beaufort, the 
Inlet, the Fort, and often on EXTRA EXCURSIONS, 
while our Band of Music will be ever "discours- 
ing sweet sounds" to the cars of those who shall lavor 
us with their company. 

Our liar will tarnish choice liquors of all kinds : 
our Billiard Boom is in good order, and our 
Blow 1 in- Alley will be constantly open for the 
entertainment of those who have a taste for these 
healthful exercises, and our H ;• Ml i Bg Room wiD 
contain files of the best newspapers, magazines, and 
periodicals published. 

The sick will find our Bathing Houses a mat- 
ter of great comfort, and a help to belter health. 

We feel assured that in every respect we can give 
entire satisfaction : we shall, at least, spare no pains 
to do our whole duty, that all our guests may receive 
all possible attention. 

Take KOtlee. As the train arrives after dark 
each evening, persons going to Beaufort will do well 
to slop over night at Carolina City, as they can be con- 
veyed, wherever they wish to go, the next day, in a 
steamboat or Sailboats, md thus lie saved the trouble of 
a disagreeable night trio across the water. 

Carolina City, May 5, 1859. 35 2m 

Would respectfully announce to the public that he has 
opened a Hotel on South Street, in STATESYII.LE. 
N. C. His table will always be furnished wilh the 
best the market affords. His constant aim will be to 
promote the coin-'ort of his guests; and be will spare 
no trouble or expense in making the weary traveler 
comfortable. 

Statesyille, Oc ober 16. 1P68. ?■* 

l. w. nowLETT, i. i«. t. '■ r. HowLtrr. 
J-W. HOWLETT 6t SOW DENTISTS, RE- 

• spectfully offer their professional ferviees lo tin- 
citizens of Greensborough and all other* who may de- 
sire operations performed on their teeth in the BMSl 
approved, modern aud scientific manner. They are 
amply qualified lo perform all and evtry operation per- 
taining in any way to Dental Surgery, unsurpassed for 
ability or beauty. 

The Senior of i he firm has in his pn-session Diplomas 
from the Baitimere College of Dentul Surgery, Ameri- 
can Society of Dental Surgeons, and Dr. S. S. Pitch of 
Philadelphia, n~d has been in the regular prat.tice ot 
the profession for over twenty year". 
IjThev have tarnished their Operating room" on West 
Street, two doors above the BRITTAIN HOPSK, ban 
handsome and comfortable manner for the reception "f 
Ladies, where one of the firm may always be found.— 
Ladies will be waited on at their residences if desired. 

June 23, 1866. 887 

ting the stomach causing ^. Only one bottle it need- 
loodtodi", jt well. pu« ^ 'd to throw out if the 
rll'ylne the blood. •-   Ityttem the effects, imtd 
giving tone ami health to ^H icine after a long apcll of 
UM Whole machinery, re        i ■dckneis. 
■soring  the cause ol thi  «^,     One    bottle Uk«n   fol 
disra«(—effecting a radi '     |J JauUdlCC,    rtoioveS 
icsl cure. *^ 'II f allow nest oi  unnttu 

Bilious attacks hHW   color   frem    the 
are  curej,  and  what  i* ^. face. 
better, prevented  by UM \^     One dose taker a short 
occasional use ol the Liv- ,i. time  befots eatii g gives 
ci [nvigorator. LvJlrbror to he app. tile u/, 

One does aftereating it1 LJsnakes   *ht food   digttt 
sufficient  to relieve   the      ' well. 
stomach and prevent the ^     One dose, eftes ftyetb 
food from rising and sour' i^'edcuresC'hronl 'Ol* 
ing. Ly arrha-a is Its worst 

Only one dose taken be- / form, while Stiinmer 
fore     ret.ling     prcventi      ] and  Boivel rom« 
niffhtniai r. TH plaints vie: l alnteet*s 

(July one doss taken at        the first lute. 
night, loosens the bowel* ^      A lew bottles will «Ui« 
gently, and cur.-s cos- B—^ Drops)   bj    exciting 
tivenrss. r -t ln« ,llj>" usnts. 

One .lose tnken after, tlJ V**e take pleasure Inre 
each meal will cure F" commending Ihlt mei'i- 
D.rspcpsla. ^ cine a-. » prow stativs f.>r 

i'n» dose Of two tea "*^ FCTttT and iKIK'. 
spoonfuls Will always re- «— Chill l'C»«r.  and *'\ 
■leva   Sick    Head-    -iiFeetn   of a Biltoun 
ache. U-i type.   It operates with 

I )nly one dose Immedi eertaintj. and thonsai da 
ately   lelieves   Colic,        ire  witting  to testif/hs 
while .:- wonosrtal virtue* 

411 who use it are sis Ins: llMlff unan- 
imous tvstinioii) In Its ta»oi. 

.Win Water In the mouth with the in- 
vlKoralor.andss*allow both togcttix r. 

PRICK OXK DOLLAR  PEB  BUT   l.t 
DR.   SAHFORD    Proprietor.    Xo.    S4S   \\   t«Js      , 

New York.   Retailed by til Droggiiti   s...r:-oiv 
PORTER A OORRELL, Greet ■■■■:>■. 

April Mli. I86B. 'V 

300.000 

»<><»■» Tl W I'.S come al Last!—Till. BEST, 
*   CHEAPEST   AND   MOST   ELEGANT STOCK 

OP   Ready-made .spriiis and  Summer 
( 
Clot III IIK li;;- been received by the undersigned. 

Our stock consists of coats, giants,   vests. 
made in the latest style, and in a superior manner i i 
any that has ever been shown in ibis section of coun- 
try. Also. Hats. Boots. Shoes. Shirt Collars 
Drawers, WATCHES AND JEWELRT, Pistols and 
Portmonaies, Knives, Umbrellas. Carpet Bags, 4c, te. 
In fact, every thing that is necessary in a tlents' large 
Furnishing Slore. These Goods were bought low, aud 
will be sold at (rices defying competition, 

Give ns a call aud you will not leave dissatisfied. 
Those indebted to S. Archer, or S. Aicher & Co., are 

hereby earnestly requested to make payment. 
30 S. ARCHER 4i CO. 

E 

I'ommoii Sclxopls. 
SPRING  DIVIDEND FOR GUIIIFORD COUNTY 

1)..- Amt..Dis| Amt.iDisI Amt.iDis 

1 -»4 '/S 
2l23 Id 
:i 30 69 
4127 
5 39 
6 26 
T'32 
8 
9 

30 
23 
18 
18 

ID 
11 
12 
i;i 
n 
16 
16 

0<V 
27 
•II 
34 
43 
39 
361 
101 
81 
IS 
:- 

23142 
2-1'-.29 

16 50 
16  IT 

17,18 13i 
IS 24 5i> 
19114 22 
20 14   19 
21 21 75 
22|21   12 

90 
0 

25! '5 74 
•_>6 24 42 
27133 G6 
28J39 60 
29[28 05 
30 40 92 
3l'i29 04 
33 89 37 

33139 60 
34',46 SO' 
35 21 45 
30I52 80 
37130 64 
36 56 7'". 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
4,; 
47 
48 

15 81 
20 TJ 
16 89 
39 60 
30 6'. 1 
IS 15 
25 41 
25 41 
IS 15 
35 31 

XCLI'SBTELY WHOLESALE. 
DRUG, PAINT AND OIL WAREHOUSE 

In Norfolk, Va. 
SANTOS, WALKE& CO., 

Importers and Dealers in 
Drugs. Paints. Class, Varnishes, Lamp, 

Machinery and Paint Oils, 
No. 30 Iron Front, West side Market Square, 

NORFOLK, VA. 
By our own importations—by special contracts with 

Manufactures, and cash purchases, we can tell at New 
York rates. Oct. *9. 1868. ly 

wVer- 

If 

83i 77 17 16 
oS|26 731 78,37 29 
63 22 44 79 12 87 
04 18 4S| ..I  

L7 DGKWORTB FEMALE SEMINARY. 

C4EEENSBOROUGH, K. O* 

The nineteenth annual session of this Institution will 
commence on the 3rd of August, 1859. 

The course of study is thorough and systematic, 
embracing everything necessary to a complete, solid 
and ornamental education. The BUILDINGS are so 
arranged as to combine the comfort* of a home with 
the advantages of a SCHOOL Insiruclors of the 
highest .nullifications are employed in each ot the 
Departments. 

TERMS: 
Board, including washing,  lights, ami fuel per session 
offive'mou.hs,.. ^'.O'' 
Tuition in the regular classes _u.uu 

Catalogues containing all necessary information 
respecting the course of Instruction, Terms, So., will 
be forwarded on application to ... 

RICHARD STERLING. Principal, 
38 Greensborough, N. C. 

l»n:i»io.\T sruixG.s, 
1* STOKES COUNTY. N. C. 

These well known ar.d popular Springs, situated in 
the county of Stokes, '1 miles from Danbury the coun- 
ty site, claim a share of the attention of the health and 
pleasure seeking public  in  North  Western  Carolina, 
and the State. 

The Proptictor has effected great improvement in 
the arrangement of his House, and is now able to ac- 
commodate 300 boardeis with 'use and comfort. 

The Scenery of this section i* regarded as ursurpas- 
sed in beauty by an/ to be found in the State. Though 
not so wih., broken and. romantic as that of the extreme 
West, there is a quiet loveliness about it, charming to 
the beholder. The Springs gush immediately from 
tbe base of one of the noble hilis composing the Sau- 
ratown Mountains; the most prominent and attractive 
peak of which is Moore's Knob, distant 4 miles. In 
the vicinity ot the sprigs is situated, also, that beauti- 
ful natural cuiiosity. The Cascade, a visit to 
which always repays the trouble. Every possible 
convenience lor the amusement and comlort of guests 
will be provided. . 

Traveling Facilities.—The Proprietor will 
run a tn-weekly line of Coaches from Salem during 
the season, thus ensuring to visitors from a distance, 
direct and easy transportation, without annoyance or 
delay-X Distance Irom High Point to Salem, 18 miles. 
From Salem to Spring-, 28 mile-. 

Terms : One man per month *•>'' ' 
"      "       "   week,      9 00 
«     "     •'  day,      1 M 

Children under 12 years, and Servants, Halt 
Bates. 

These popular Springs arc invaluable for their Medi 
Cinal qualities.    'They have cured Scrolula  Dyspepsia 

or THE 
Mllllll CAROLIXA COPPER MIXE. 

IS   THE 
Co. of Ciulirord. Slate of X. Carolina. 

In pursuance of th" provisions of a Deed of Trust, 
executed to me. on the 15th July. 1854. by the Presi- 
dent and Directors of the Xorllt Carolina Mi- 
ning Company, and of record in the Register"! 
office of the co i.itr of Guilford. State of Korth Caroli- 
na, fin certain purposes therein sol forth, 1 will, as 
Truslce in said deed, offer for sale, for cash, on the 
premises, at 11 o'clock. A. M.. on Tuesday Hie 
2nd day ol' Angnsl. IS59, thai 

VALUAELE MINING PROPERTY 
in Ciulirord county, IBS MILES SOUTB OF 
GREENSBOROUGH, known as the Xortu Caro- 
lina Copper .lline, containing 

lOO Aoros, 
more or less, together with all the 

Machinery,   Enelncs. Pumps. Minim; 
Tools, and Materials 

thereunto belonging OT appertaining, and all the oilier 
nroperiv of every hind and description, 
belonging to the said COPPER COMPANY. 

Postessibn wfll be given upon the con-umniatiou of 
luesale. JAMES bLOAS, Trustee. 

Greensboro", N.C,May 21, 1869. '•>• '•'* 

1AXI» SALE.—Having 
J I oil r for sale my 

NATHAN HI ATT, Chairman. 
June 24th, lS.V.t. 41 4w 
HP Times copy 4 weeks. 

G. 

Appointments in tho fifth District. 

The  candidates   for   Congress in this dis- 
trict will address tho people as follows : 
At Roxboro. Person, Co. Tuesday,   21st   June. 
Pattersons Slore. Alamance.      Friday, 
Asheboro, Randolph, 

tiREEXSROROlOH I'lt.ll SCHOOL. 
I The next Session will commence Monday, the 

first of August. Boys in this School will be prepared 
for entering any class in College, and special attention 
will be given to such as wish only a good practical 
English education. 

Tuition, per session of  20 weeks, 030.    One dollar 
for contingencies is required of each student in advance. 

JOHN  E. WHARTON, Principal. 
June 20th, 185y. 41 tf 

determined to move West, 
aluable lands, situated 6 miles 

East of Lexington—one mile of the N C R Road, and 
41 miles from Thomasville Depot. The tract contains 
510 acres. It is in a compact form, and can be divide, 
into two desirable tracts. About .'MO acres are well 
timbered. The lands are well adapted to raising tobacco 
They are also well adapted to the raising ol W beat and 
Corn. There is on the premises 20 acres ol good mead 
ow, and a valuable orchard. The improvements arc 
desirable. Said lands will be sold privately, and il not 
disposed of before the 1st of December IBM,'will be 
sold at public sale. WM. F. HENDERSON. 

and Diseases of the Chest, when all other 
failed. 

remedies had 

■gPTtie Season ©pens June lst."<g50 
PLYADES SMALLWOOD. 

May 27,1859. 38 .'im 

OXJT! —THE BUBSCRI- 
JLi ber has supplied himsell with llotees. Hacks. Bag- 
gies. fceH for the accommodation of all who may wish 
conveyances to surrounding points, l'ersons will h" 
conveyed in my conveyances at much  lower rates than 
those heretofore charged1 My bones are gentle, my 
drivers careful and experienced, and every attention 
will be given to render all comfortable who may pat- 
ronize '-Old Oick's LtM." All 1 ask is a fair 
trial. Call at Albright's Tavern, where you will be 
rhareedo'dv Uttntt-fiv* cuts a meal. s        J        J- A. CUNNINGHAM. 

Greenshoroogb, September!, 18'.H. 

READ 

iy 

XO. 1 FRI'lT TateSfJB 
rou SALE. 

Wcsthrook & Mendenhall,; 
Proprietor* 0/ the  West Green Nturserin ami 

Cfardi M in ar Oft • tub trough, -V <;. 
Would ran reapeetndlt anil the attention 0? Jhe ««■ 
tans of the Southern States f "heir very lnrg- ',:• k ot 
native and acclimated Fruit TleWn. I I 
the Pall and Winter Trade. 1 

This large and hat da—as a«ortnient hni t'edn i r..p- 
ngated from thrift* bearing tree.-, and worked up. 
best seedling stocks, which is a sure guarantee if fruit- 
fulnera and longevity, two pronrinonl characteristics 
which should not be overlooked by person* wUhingto 
plant on hsids titlsll for marketing or fanniy Set 1 M 
Mock consists of the foUowing trm - i 

IGO.UO0  Apple Trees. 1".<"*> Cherry JreSO, 
100,000 Peach " 12,  Plum      {     " 

16,000 Pear - •"'•" "' '""''■ ""*     " 
12,000 Apricot      " 1.000 Almond ;     •• 

4.000 Orapevines. ; 
Beside a very fine assortment ot  Currants, St 
IKS Raspberries, Gooseberries, etc., nil ol  wMi !. Wl 
be sold..n rer» rennonabls term-.    Ml p iri.- 
up in superior style, and a complete invoice 
patron,  and «o"arr«uged thai Hie invoiei wu he the 
register Of the orchard after llic trees are trn. ■pjSBS- 
cd, if they are planttd bB SBSOISSlsn «s each 1} ud Sf 
] e;n s on the list. 

September 1, 1858. 

O S\V j« no* receiving A LAHOKand 1 >E8I LABLH 
STOCK of Seasonuhle CJoods. amongst ■■>■ ■ b 
may be found handsome Bayoojtra-i hene, SUj 
ether Fancy Silks. Plain Banol Oro. De Rfcjhi and 
Pouldesay Dress Silks, Double Jupe Robes, anjl Kobe* 
e-les, in Challies. Bareges, OTgeWMnss, and MM r Una- 
Una, in every style and i|uality. 

Avarietj ol Lawns. Ginghams, both RobrsaiM plntn. 
rrench, English and American Prints. Bon duns, 
Alpaca i, 11 •'■•■.      . ■'. ■ 

A very hsndsoo I  choice  assortmenl i     «.m- 
brMletorlesj and While t.ooil*. Mi        ssd 
Leoc Setts, • .Uai . &c. 

A variety of new style Shawls, Lane Shawl . Points 
and Mantillas, Shetland Shnwli Indifferent oolpi 
and SiUt Gloves and Mitts,  llesiory. Ribbon-, U 
Hals, Rushes, Fans, 1'mbrellas and Parasols. . 

Cloths, Caasisaeres, Tweodsnssl Jeans, I km '-. bnnM 
mer slillls tor men and buy. 

Table   Linen-.   Bifds-eys  and   other   Diapers,   BusT, 
Holland and Embroidered Curtains, and s g»e*l 
i.l ICT gOOllS  which yon are invited 10 W IB. 
and select for your need. R.  '•■†LlSprJA^ 

March, I8W. 

p< >RTEB .v I M H.'l.'l ■! -i .. 
cccsa ons TO T. J. i ■ •. i 

Wholesale and BerlMil llrug' l«.l". 
Are prepared to execute oi lew tor Drag 
sod ..II articles pertaining to the Drag Bi i 

u curacy and ditpat.   .    Wilh I w«< 
proved srrnngesants  loc  onsioeaa, ami   «• ■ .  a very 
large stork on hand, which has be.n selected with snu- 
■nal care, are foal satitni mentt 
to physicians and others «h.. may give SI • f dl. 

Physicians who buy Irom us can rely on hat ing their 
>rd>n filled with pare and reliable DP   - 
lantion will be given to orders. 

VTBACT or-   MVO FOB • ti.i:.-" 
,.,„,.;... ,,f .. •,, n-y-tive   acres, h»< a «'    'I •'-• 

ml other neeessnrjrout I....is.-. <s 

D 

[For the greensborough Patriot.] 

ASIIEBOROUOH, Juno 20th, 1859. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : At a meeting held in 
this place for the purpose of making ar- 
rangements for the celebration of the 4th of 
July, Col. Thos. M. Moore was called to the 
Chair, and B. Moffitt, appointed Secretary. 
A committee consisting of 13. Moffitt, R. W. 
Winbourne and II. E. Colton, was then ap- 
pointed to select an orator, and make other 
necessary arrangements. 

The committee selected S. Gr. Worth to 
read the declaration of Independence, and 
James M. Marsh to deliver an Oration upon 
tho occasion. A committee of arrangements 
was appointed to make such other prepara- 
tions as may bo deemed proper. 

In the afternoon, the Asheboro' Guards 
will exercise in target shooting, and a Gold 
Medal will bo presented for the best averag- 

ed shot. 
arallv are invited to attend. 

Troy, Montgomery, 
tiold Region, Moore, 
New Salem, Randolph. 
Vanceyville. Caswell. 
Bummers' Mill. Uuill'ord, 
Eli Smith's. Guilford, 
Archibald Wilson's. Guilford, 
John Thompson's, Alamance, 
John Newlin's, Alamance, 
Carthage. Moore. 

Saturday, 25th 
Tuesday. '.'Sth 
Thursday, 80th 
Saturday, 2nd 
Tuesday. 
Thursday, 
I'riday, 
Saturday, 
Tuesday, 
Wed'sday, 13th 
Tuesday, li'ih 

6th 
7th 
8th. 
9th 

Uth 

July. 

Y«t'!ii Carolina, RockinKhaiii coun- 
_i^l     ly.—Court o::" Pleas and Quarter Sessions, May 
Term, ls-V.'. 

Thomas W Keen, Ex'r of Elisha A Wright, deed, 
vs 

William Blair and Wife a'ld others : 
Petition to sell Real Estate for the Payment of Debts. 

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that 
William E Wright and Thomas II.Wright, defendants 
in this case, resile beyond the limits ol" the State, It 
is therefore ordered by the Courtjthat publication be 
made for six weeks successively, i«i the Greensborough 
Patriot, notifying the said defendants of the tiling; of 
this petition, that unless they appeal at the next term 
ol  this Court, to be held for the county of Kockingham 
at the court house  in Wcntworth.jon the 4th Monday 
in August next, and answer,  pleadjor demur, the same 
will be taken proconfesso. and heai*l exparte as tothem. 

Witness,  William M  Ellington." Clerk   of our  said 
Court, at office, the 1th Monday ofjMay. 1859. 

W.  M.  ELLINGTON, C. C. C. 

pi 
June, 1^- :i9 tf 

i;Vi'lk.   KOTICE.-ALL DISEASED AND 
ns 
5 n 
. h 

Address Haw Biter P. 0. 
>;. ]) By inenns of a portable Chair, schools and 

familescanbc waited on where most convenient. 
June 17, I860. 4'J,f 

JJ deranged conditions of the Mouth & Tcelll 
and all painful neuralgic affections of the Face and 
Head attended by W. F. BASON, D. V. S.;  M. M. 

THE WALTOS HOUSE. Itlorsranton. 
\- c —This superb new Hotel has gained the 

reputation ot be.ug a FIRST-CLASS HOUSE, and 
second to none in the State. As an evidence ol it, I 
reler to the many lavorahle notices by the Press ol the 
Slate, and the liberal patronage received. It contin- 
ues open.—never having been closed,—and its guests 
may rely upon the reputation of the House being -"-• 
tained. 1 have arrangements made to be kept supplied 
regularly with fresh lish from Norfolk and Newborn,—- 
inVact, with every delicacy usually lound at HRS1- 
CLASS HOTELS. 

fj. S. Brown *c < o.'s Slajce Office is at 
this House. Their POUR-HORSE COACHES run to 
ihehead of the W. N. C. Railroad on Mondays. Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays, and to Asheville Tuesdays. Thurs- 
days and Saturdays. EXTRA COACHES and HACKS 
ready at any hour and for any point. 

' C.  S. BROWN, Proprietor. 
41 8\v 

May 24th, 1859. pr ad $: •II Sw 

TEAS! TEAS JX—FROM TUB CANTON TEA 
COMPANY. A  large   lot on   hand,   embracing 

many new and choice varieties, neatly put up in hand- 
some metalic packages, and offered  at unusually low 

'"'June'li" Un" a"e0fpirTBB> OORRKLL. 

TPIBST KOT1CJE.-TH0SE PERSONS indebt- 
J; ed to W. C. POUTER by book account for lh.,S, 
will plea*e come forward and close their accounts to 
January 1st 1869. 

BOOTS .eviaci. SHOES. 
lluvTng leased the STORE formerly occupied by 

Messrs. OILMEB & HEXDR1X, opposite the "Bril- 
taill House." 1 am now receiving and opening 
the largest STOCK of 
BOOTS 

ever offered in this section of country. 
My siock consists of Ladies, lien.s. Misses, 

Boys, Vouths, and Childrens* 
BOOTS, 

bHOESA\D,AITERS 

of every variety, style, and price, to an exainination of 
which I invite the citizens of Greensborough and sur- 
roundiir' country. „ 

1 buy all my GOODS of tho Manulaclurers- 
get nothing sccond-i.anded-and those thereto,^ who 
buy of me do not have to pay a second profht M 
is the case with those who buy ol the New \ ork and 
Philadelphia JOBBERS: besides, I Intend doing an 
,,w-iII*iv<>lY cash business, which will ennWe me 
fo^ELL IOWEU T>IAN ANV ONB WHO DOBS A 
credit husiness.   Be sure and**)*£*Bool 
„„,, Shoe Store.                                C'-MRAYI Agent, 

ensborough. May 1-. ''"' 

OX'T   KKAD   THIS!   The   unders- 
gnedwoold most respectfully call tin attention 

ol the public  to  bin  laige and   welUelected   stack of 
STparixa-S aii«a Suminor 
GOODS, consisting   of   all   articles  usually   kept   in a 
country store.    Hi* stork was selertedwitb greal ean 
and no't having anv famdv to support,   he flatten aim- 
sell that he can s.d'l at such prices u v. ill ins ire 
satisfaction to those who may extend lo bun then pat- 

si 
in I 16. 

ing bouse 
splendid orchard, half ths ft-uitol wlu-u riridad, r> . 
year, #7*. fences In good repair. It i situated tl 
miles north oi Jsmestown,  ami consensual     n       ■ i 

. ' 
n.— 

ronage. 
Centre. N. ('.. March. IS.".!'. 

B. N. SMITH. 
aa- Jm" 

June 17th.    40 

A CARD.— The subscriber will fur- 
nish the BEST and FINEST quality ot Itools 

very low for cash. Il is impossible for him to do bu- 
siness unless he can have payments. 

May, 1859. II. H.BRADA. 

F~~or Itlintn? Purposes.   We have Min- 
ers Shovels, Drill Steel of all  sizes.  Safety Fuze, 

double and single, Candles aud boa>v
Io*^oaa^ 

November, 1858. 

Grce 

4   I.urse and  llandsoiiie Assortment 
A. Oi" llardssare—Among winch may be lound 
a variety of 

Rim and Mort'ce Li>cks. 
Stock Locks.l'j.l Locks, Closet.Cupboard and Till Locks, 

A splendid assortment of Cutlery, 
Fine and eoenmom Setts Knives and rocks, 

A beautiful kind ol Pocket Knives, 
Mill and Cross cut Saws, 

Hand Snsri—the Patent Combination Bnws— 
Webb Saws and Key bole Saw«. 

Trace Chains. Breast Chains, &c, 
WaMron's Grain Bcytbes and Grass do., 

Cist llutts, Wrought llings, 
Screws. Patent Brads, ^c., 

Key's Apple Pean rs, 
" c<c-..&c..e<c. 

■nil those who desire t" board Ihair own t i 
send them t'.  •!■- CoDags at that place 
eommodating.    For furthat particulars address sse M 
Westminster, Guilford Co.. N *"■ 

HENRT LEI ..I"i'TER. 
March 14,1889. <'" 

Iliiinls. Oils.&«•—White l^ead »rj«nd 
ami in Oil   -A sreal variety at colors,  i•> ai    m 

Oil—White   Wax.   While   Knsin,   Lead and   In   I <»l. 
Linseed. Tanners, Spenn and Kerosene O We and 
Camel's hair striping Bra hen, Vmni b u ' Phiul 
Brushes, t.'osch. Copal, Ispan, Leathet and D. m i« \ it- 
nisbes, Prensh and American Window G .- V-it'y. 
pars Apple \ insgnr, he., fat sale at Ihs I'r.ic Vl 

April  15. PORTEP, fc GORRELL. 

1859. 

April. 1859.  

EW   GOODS! 

R. G. LINDSAY. 

■tuckets !   Ituchc's ! ! 
Broom, !   brooms ' '■ 

Psion! Car pet Sweeper, 
Carpet   lacks. 

Wooden Trays and Kitchen E • 
Cordage, 

Wfll Rope, Bed Cord, 
Plough Lines, 

Garden 1 -, ana Chalk do., 
April.mm. RjG. i-'N'u•:v-_ 

I • -FJJZJT& I   BELTS ! ! 
D'   I intend keeping indla-ltubber Belts. 
of all sizes, for sale.    Below is a list of prices. 

2  inch,  8  ply   1-J  "nls  per  loot. 

W. J.  McCONNEL. 

Kockingham 
id Quarter Sessions, 

m Roach, deceased. 

June IIth. 1859.  

VTOTICE.-FOR  SALE,-A fine Two- 
j^l Horse Family Carriage, made at New Ark. N. J., 
to order, and of the very best material, and will be sold 
low for cash because the owner kas no use for it. 

Apply to James Sloan, Esq.. or Gol. W. H. Brittain, 
Greensborough, N. C. 

June J4th, 1859. ■»! tf 

Stale oiXortli Carolina 
County.—Court   of Pleas 

May Term, 1859. 
Jones W. Burton, Adm'r of Willi; 

vs * 
Ann Roach and otuers, 

Petition for Settlement and  distribution. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that 

James Roach, aud Lorenzo D SKunders aud his wife, 
Alley, detendants in this case, art; not inhabitants ol 
this State: It is therefore ordered} by the Court that 
publication be made in the Green-Jiorough Patriot, for 
six weeks successively, commanding them to appear at 
the next term oi this Court, to be! held for the county 
of Rockingham. at the court house in Wentworth, on 
the fourth Monday in August next, then and there to 
plead, answer or demur to the petition filed against 
them. 

Witness. William M. Ellington, Clerk of our said 
Court, at office the 4th Monday of May, 1S59. 

W.  M.  ELLINGTON, C.  C.  C. 
May 24th, IS5V. pradv$j> 416w 

rnjE  Carpeting. — Ingrain, Tnree-ply and 
Tapestry. Brussels, Rugs, etc. 

Oct. 1858. R- O- LINDSAY. 

W. J. McCONNEL. 
1G 

1   fl J\. for cash. 
Dec. 20, 1858. 

C1UOVER SEED!—Fresh   and Clean, 
for sale by PORTER X QORRELL._ 

a    I.;a >. =c lot of Tanner's Oil, just to 
i\_ hand and for sale, low for cash. 

:i 
4 

10 
12 

15 
11 

32 
38 
42 
GO 
72 

NEW GOODSi   M:W «;OOI>M!-•i>Ht 
received, and now opening,  si my old   stand at 

Summ.rli.ld a fresh supply o! new and beaut ilul Goods 
suitable for the spring trade,—consisting of Dry Good*. 
Groceries. Hardware. Cutlery, and (Jueensware. rod ■ 
general vari.-tv ot all such Goods us are usually lound 
fn a country store. The above Goods having been pur- 
chased in Philadelphia and New \ ork, will be sold 
cheap for ca-ii 01 bartei, or on short credit. Groceries 
will be sold at wholesale or by the retail. Ail kinds ol 
Produce taken in exchange lor Goods. 

Also for Sale.—:tO.OOO pounds of llncon. 
and 4.000 pounds of Laid, eiiher at wholesale or 
retail. 

April 1,185P.  

Greensborough, May 12. 
J. B. F. BOOSE. 

W. II. BRITTAIN. 
*9 tf 

November, 1858. W. J. McCONNEL. 

Iron of all sizes and ofsuperior qual- 
ity just received low for cash. 

November, 1859. W. J. McCONNEL. 

Just at hand, Bropran Shoes &.Roots, 
the best assortment to be found, and at lower pri- 

ces. Also a good assortment of gentlemans Calf Boots 
and Shoes, with a very large assortment of ladies sewed 

W. J. McCONNEL. 

JUST RECEIVED.—A very   superior 
Quality  of Adamantine   Cardies, which will  be 

sold low for cash. COLE & AMIS. 

and pegged Shoes. 
November. 1858. 10 

Ides—Sides !! 
Roo 

and Shoe Store. May 12. 
IXVASH paid for HIDES, at Roone'n Root 

Jordan Souse.-^e public 
arc hereby notified that the Jordan House, in the 

town of Greensboreugh, is now open for the accommo- 
dation of the traveling public. The House is pleasant- 
ly situated one square North East of the court house : 
is large aud commodious, and the table is supplied 
with the best of every thing that a plentiful market ran 
afford. The Omnibus which is always at the sta 
tion on the arrival of the CARS, will convey passengers 
to the Jordan House. Single persons, or those 
with families, can be accommodated with boarding ei- 
ther by the week or month. Large and well supplied 
STABLES are attached to tho Hotel, and good ostlers 
will always be on hand. Prices reasonable, and every 
effort made, and attention given, to make customers 
comfortable, and ngrceably situated. 

March 26, I860. -8 '* 

N EW Style SprliiB Hats—1800. 
Beebe Moleskin Hats lor Gentlemen, 

New Style Soft Hats, 
The Young Gents Moleskin Hat, 

The Picolomini Soft Hat, 
The Union        "        " 

The Filmore Blk Cap        " 
and a variety of other styles.    Also,   Straw, Leghorn 
and Panama Hats. 

April, ISM. R- G. LINDSAY. 

Bolting * loths and Riirr >«111 Mone*. 
Tho genuine Anker brand Cloths ol >.ii >•■ 

1 to 11 inclusive, kept in full supply on hand. r"l each 
Burr Mill Stones of any si?.e to order, and rarranted, 
delivered al Wilmington, Fayetteville, or any Station on 
the North Carolina Uail-P.oad. r I\I s   ■- 

April, 1869. Corner of I'.'.III ;.;   I M   >'... t ■-' 

SPR1KOFASBWIll-Mra. SARAH ADAMS 
will open, on Saturday the 9th instant, ber large 

stock of Ronuets. Kihhons. Flowir*. Stu- 
dies. &.C., whuh for CHEAPNESS AND BEAUTY 
shall  not be surpassed   in this or  any other market.— 
Ronnets from Fitly cents to tM. 

sjg^>Give her a call. 
April Gth. H-50. 

I CifUl  HAREM LINE.    ">««»  Hacks 
I XlIU     I.iveq.ool Salt.    SO  Bags   Uio <    l!.--.— 

25 lids. Molasses.    150 Backs M ■• -: ill's ^"—"■* 
STOKELY .v OLDHAM 

Wilmington. Aug.. 1 »•'•«. _  '■''■'■' 

-%\Te have on hand all kinds oltar- 
>? ru«andBuggyTrinunings:ConoistingofSprings, 

s. Bands Axles. Clipp'l Buggy Stl<      ■ ' 

PLEN   AWMA   ll.ilAll. •nniXARV— 
lj THOMASVILLE, DAVIDSON CO.. No    ••   "■ 
lina.      1 i.-' Annual Coinmii.. •■m-i.t sriil bl      •• -   '• 
of June.    The Wl Session will <-omi lencs on the lrt 
r.f   September.     We hope the pupil» w .11 »1!   I,,  p..••••. 
-o   as   t-   be classed  al ..rue.     Tuition   red."  '.     ihS 

i branches from $•'> to $\v P*I    ■ •■' ' ■• 
months.     Board   and  Tuition   in  the    higher   Fl     •   ' 
branches  per  session.  JEI.    Music  and OrnnansntS • 

ex,la- - 
(lur corps of Teachers is corr.pletr      . taerss" 

formation, address J.W. THOM 
yifitf. President Bo.rd ol  'In   *"^- 

"i\l\ <»R «««° Hnshels ct  Ihe EaWM* 
;)l HlKSTMAV WHEAT wanted, tut nhieh -;'«H 
pay the highest priees, in order Mat .ilyio 

BT0OL1 
Wilmington, K.C., April -'■ 

■ •!. I -ii A M 

•meted Leather, do.Cloth crt all eolots, fntani T.-,.h; r. 
Buggvand Carriage   Boil-.   Coach   \ ariush.   Seaming 
Cord/with a great many other articles, «*•»£*?« 

November, 1858. V.. J. McCON! 

A   Eante Lot  or i:ngil-h  ai 
A. Iron, just received—all siies chea].. 

rjTixkity Collogo s 
I iaiuial < '" iminent. 

Res. -I.   L.  FISHER,  of GoW h, N I -. »tu 
Plctcberoniaa AnniTersm: rtern   n..u>an- 

ReT°N! F REID.oftheN. C Co        -   •   ■••*•■' 
(fesi •■''■ •<• I* Society In preach the SnT" 

Class,   Wed in, v II 
el rcted by tl 
BHMI to the Graduating 
o'clock, A. M. 

Dr JOSEPH CROSS, of Si       ' '* ••■■'-•!■«• 
ed an Inv'iin.i a Ihe part.of the < •   . "'    ■- 
ety, to deHrer tbe Annual Address. .    - ' • J»- 

Commenoemenl  exerei e« srUI  ' ■ ■•■   ,!•«». 
\. \l.. Ihursd iy, June :;ofh. 

ii*.I receives! and for hale,  lew for 
fir. 

Coffee, Sugar, T. i 
Novssnl or, 1 s-»s. 

FsOFrEB! 

... SKEt. 
• it      r »  ^ii=.»r tl 

Lag    re,   and 

or Enarll*h   and Sssede 
ii  . 

pec on -1S.5B.   10 1- J- McCONNEL. 

rioFiEis: IOIIV-J-::. 
I      |„_. m , it «1 ■ -"!'!•'.' 
J.vaCoff^ Bros LISP8AT. 

AdamantineCaa lb    ■ • .-,,, 
rnbruary, 18SG. ____ _ W.       -, 

Lvont Stroot IIoxxso, 
\\. T. WIIITK1 KI.IV P   '?netor 

Thi, lar-e and commo.ious Hot. Skssfs 
^caccommodanonot  ration-    *  «  »*J«*|. 

JuneS3,lb5d. {*"" J  • 



MISCELLANEOUS. 
UNCLE JOE'S DOG STORY. 

ul never told you about that dog, Bowse, 
did I?" paid Uncle Joe Kite, calmly refill- 
ing hi8 pipe aDd lighting it with a splinter 
Which ho tore from the firo log. 

u Wall I reckin no—leastways I haint 
never heerd it, not to my recollecshun—no '." 
replied .Siah Linsey, who had just finished 
a very truthful and entirely probable ac- 
count of a South American lizard which 
had swallowed itself and choked to death on 
its tail.    ".No, I'm  really   shore  von   hev- 

•* Wall,"resumed "Uncle Joe," spreading 
out a pair of feet that looked like a couple 
of horse blocks—"Wall, that dog followed 
me clear through the Kaffir war—clear 
through it." 

"The what war?" 
" Tke Kaffir war." 
•• Whar mout that be ?" 
'* Why, in Africa, to be sure. Them Kaf- 

firs are death in a fight. They ain't par- 
tickler where they strike aythcr, or what 
they strike with. A club comes just as han- 
dy with 'em as a boulder. They're some I 
tell you, Siah, on a plagmuas. Wall, that 
dog, did you ever notice his tail—clus I 
mean ?" 

" I reckon no." 
" Wall that dog's tail is a merecle. When 

we were a bein shot at by a band of them 
Kaffirs, that dog's tail was the only thing 
that kept him from getting shot." 

" I recon yaas," said Siah doubtfully and 
placing a cubic foot of nigger head in his 
luouth—"Yaas." 

" Fact. You see, he stood with his hind 
eend toward the Kaffirs, and knocked the 
halls off with his tail jest as fast as they 
come. One hall struck it, down towards 
tho thick, and it bounced back and struck 
the Very feller in tho eye as had fired it, kil- 
iin him immejitly.'' 

•* I reckon yaas," interpolated Siah, who 
began to tremble for tho popularity of his 
lizard yarn." 

" Wall, and another of tho balls struck 
tho point of that tail; and hang me cf tho 
bullet didn't split in two, one half lodging in 
the calf of a soldier's leg, and tother fell to 
the ground kivered with hair." 

'• i recon yaas!" and Siah ejected aniouth- 
iul of juice over Joo's feet on the back log, 
where it zissed and hissed and sputtered 
into a dozen bubbles. "That bakker has a 
ginnewine sap, I recon—yaas." 

•'That dog Joe," pointed to the animal in 
question, which seemed in the firo light like 
a huge boiled ham, sprinkled with pepper 
and salt—"That dog once como nigh upon 
getting his death in a curus and very onsat- 
isfactory manner. He has first rate smcllin 
powers.". 

" Yaas, 1 reenn," said Siah, moving further 
away from the dog; "and 1 reckon his smel- 
hn powers are increasin amazingly—yaas." 

'• Yes, age improves the flavor sartain.— 
Wall, as I was sayin," continued Joe puffing 
away vigorously, he kin smell a milo off; 
and bo's a powerful strong dog." 

** I recon yaas," said Siah, as he moved a 
few feet further off from the canine; yaas, 
you mought a made it two miles, and his 
strength wouldn't a weakened any, I reckon 
—no r 

" Waal, as I was saying, that Bowse is an 
uncommon dog, ami he"s a distressed fast 
dog on his feel, lie kin run faster than a 
little boy's nose in December.    Fact." 

•'I recon, yaas!" and Siah took another 
quid half an inch larger than the old one, 
which he had flattened against the chimney 
jamb. 

" Siah when that dog runs he runs. I've 
seen him run so ferce that his hind legs 
couldn't keep up with fore legs. He's beat 
himself, often, on a square heat. Siah you'd 
better give that fore log a histe with your 
foot, er it will drop out on the harth." 

*• I recon, yaas." 
"Them Kaffirs, how ho hated 'cm. I've 

knowed him to foller a Kaffir, in a sneakin' 
way—for he is cawshns about gettin' into 
trouble—for ten days on a stretch. Ft' Kaf- 
fir went to sleep, Bowse nailed him by the 
throat, shuk him, and then—" 

" I recon, yaas." 
u Well, as 1 was going to tell you, that 

dog—Bowse, is his name—guess he must be, 
lem me see, nigh about ten years old. I got 
liim of Jemmy Pelts, over yonder on Shrank 
Creek, Pelts is a <,'reat feller for do^'s, tho' 
lie isn't much on boss meat. You knowed 
Pelts, didn't you, Siah ? That were his 
darter which run oil' with the city'chap in 
the speckled breeches and shiny hat." 

•' 1 reckon, yaas, sartin." 
*♦ Well, Pelts set great store by that dog, 

and Lije—you've beam of Lije Pelts?" 
"I recon ya.is," ejaculated Siah, growing 

rather tired. 
•* Well, Lije had trained Bowse so kerful 

that he'd jump over a chunk of vittels an' 
cut it without bein' told. He'd fetch an' 
carrv, too—fetch himself up to a pound of 
liver and carry it off just oasy—" 

" Yaas," said Siah. 
Tin* dog arose, gaped, scratched his head 

looked wistfully into tho fire, and shook 
himself.    Siah moved further away. 

" Lay down there Bowse!—down there 
now. He knows I'm talkin' to him. Well 
one day when I was taken prisoner by a 
parsel of them naked vagabond Kaffirs, and 
Iterried to their village, consistin' of two 
Btumps and a briar-bush, the principal build- 
in' bein' a hole in the ground, that dog done 
sumthin' and done it afore the whole crowd 
of Kaffirs—" 

«»1 recon yaas." 
"What lie done was this; ho was a spor- 

tin on ahead of us, when, all of a sudden, he 
Stopped, come to a dead halt about more or 
less than a dozer, yards in front of a jungle. 
Then we heerd a roar that sounded Jike an 
earthquake afflicted with a headache, and 
out bounced a tre-menjus lion, an old he fel- 
ler of gigantic aspect. He were a ripper !— 
Browse crouched and so did tho lion, and 
tho lion looked at Bowse. All the Kaffirs 
took to their heels 'cept one, and ho was 
hkeered into such an awful amount of per- 
spiration that he swam off in it—kinder 
melted out of sight.    Well. 

" 1 rocon yaas " Siah saw that his lizard 
yarn wa3 demolished. 
' " Well the lion riz and made a lunging 
leap at Bowse, and Bowse, bein' prepared, 
made a lunge at the lion at the same time. 
In size the lion was a little trifle bigger than 
Bowse " 

" Yaas," ejaculated Siah, excitedly. 
"Both jumped and met in the air half 

way. The lion jest then opened his mouth, 
nnd Bowse, not beinjr able to stop himself, 
dove headfust straight down the lion's 
tlroat, and were out of sight in a jiffey.— 
Tlio Yi<>n dropped instanter and crouched, 
fchcttiu' tip his mouth tight." 

" \V«H." returned Joe cooly knocking the 
flshesfrom his pipe, "as far as I can recol- 
lect, he must have kept straight on—and 
that's a darned sight more than your lizard 
could d" under the same circmstances." 

Old Joe placed his pipe  upon   tiie  mantle, 
t«Hik a glass of apple Jack, laid down upon 
the floor, using the dog's back for a pillow, i 
nnd wa* soon among othse   thoer   Kaffirs— , 
his dreams.— Cincinnati Sunday  Transcr.pt.   | 

)9~ A-great many persons undertake to , 
huild fortunes as Pat tried-to build his chim- j 

j—they begin at the top and build down. | 

THE INGENUOUS BOY. 

"Tell us a story, father, this evening, do." 
Mary made this request in behalf of her- 

self and two brothers—Henry who was 
twelve years old, and Andrew who was only 
seven; her own age being about midway 
between theirs. 

" Well, what shall it be a madeup story or 
a true one ?" 

" O, a true   one,   if you  please,  we  like I 
those the best." 

" But iff tell you a true story, it may not 
be very wonderful; not near so marvelous 
as something I could make up; perhaps yon 
will not think it interesting." 

" O, I know we shall, we always do." 
" Well then, as you have chosen a true sto- 

ry, I will give you one that I know was all 
true. 1 was a schoolmaster once, and twen- 
ty years ago this winter, I was leaching a 
large school in .Michigan. As 1 was pas- 
sing around the school-room one morning, 
I saw a notch that had been   newly  cut  in 
the   desk   just    before   William   C .     I 
poiiited to it and asked : 

" William, do you know who did that?" 
" Yes, sir, I did it," he very frankly repli- 

ed. 
" Hid you not know it was against the 

rules of the school to whittle the desks or 
the seats'?" 

" Yes, sir." 
" Don't you think the rule a good one?" 
" I suppose you must punish me, sir," he 

said looking very much troubled. 
Xow William was about ten years old, 

was one of ray best scholars, a very bright 
and general!}- obedient boy. He did not 
own a pocket knife, but bad that morning 
borrowed one at home, and the temptation 
to try it on the new desk before him had 
proved too much for him. But his frank- 
ness in confessing his fault and condemning 
himself, added to his general good character 
made mo wish, if possible, to avoid punish- 
ing him. Yet how could I avoid it without 
appearing partial to William? The school- 
house was a new one, and I was anxious to 
leave it in good order at the end of the 
term. I turned tho matter over a moment 
in my v.iintl and then said to him: 

" William, I can't bear to think of pun- 
ishing you, for you are one of my best boys. 
But what can 1 do ? If I let you go unpun- 
ished, how can I enforce the rule '. And if 
that rule is disregarded we shall have a sor- 
ry-looking school house when spring comes." 

"I know it will be so, sir," said ho look- 
ing more disconsolate. 

" But is there no way that I can let you 
go and still save the desks?" 

" I don't think there is, sir." 
" You may lay aside your book and think 

about it for a while, and see if you cannot 
contrive some way, and I also will see if I 
cannot find one." 

I turned away and engaged in other du- 
ties tor some time, and came back to  him. 

"Well, William have j-ou thought of any 
plan to save the necessity of that punish- 
ment ?" 

"Mo, sir, I cannot sec how you can do 
anything else with me?" 

'• Well, I have devised a plan which may 
possibly succeed. The boys are now to take 
their recess, and if, while you are out with 
them, vou can induce them to pledge theirj 
word and honor that they while not whittle 
the seats or desks if you are not punished, I 
can let you go." 

William seemed very little encouraged by 
this proposition. He evidently doubted 
whether the boys would give such a pledge. 
I started the plan in presense of them all, 
and then gave them their recess. As 1 af- 
tewards learned, William had not courage io 
ask anybody lor the pledge, but one of the 
older boys gathered them all around him 
and made a stump speech in William's be- 
half. "Boys," said he, "we don't any of us 
want to see Will whipped, and we can pre- 
vent it by just giving our word and honor 
that we won't whittle the school-house. Now 
what do we want to whittle the school-house 
for? I'd rather have agood smooth desk before 
me than one all cut up, and so had any of 
you. Besides, we ought to have some pride 
in keeping the house decent as well as the 
master. In giving this pledge we only pro- 
mise not to do what we ought not to do any 
way. If we don't give it Will must be whip- 
ped, and then if we cut tho desks we shall 
be whipped with him. For my part, I am 
for giving the pledge with all my heart— 
who votes?" He then put it to vole, and 
every one 6houted   "aye." 

William came in with the cloud gone from 
his face, and said that the boys had all given 
the pledge. Others confirmed this report, 
so I dismissed him to his seat, and was glad 
as he at the success of the plan. 

" But father," interrupted Mary, "did the 
boys keep their promise i" 

" Yes, that they did, real men of honor.— 
I did not have to speak again on the subject 
during the whole winter, and in the spring 
you could not find on the desks, besides that 
one notch, anything worse than pin scratch- 
es." 

" 1 guess," said Henry, "they obeyed the 
rule belter than if you had whipped William 
for breaking it." 

" Yes, I have no doubt they did; but what 
do yon think made them?" 

" I guess," said -Mary, "it was because 
they thought more about the rule, and saw- 
how good and reasonable it was." 

•• And 1 guess," said little Andrew, "that 
they loved you more when they found out 
that vou don't want to whip them." 

"I think, also," said Henry, "they felt 
glad to have you trust them like men, as 
you did when you asked William to get from 
them a pledge on their honor." 

■ • — --   — 
DON'T FRET.—This is a world of ups and 

downs, crosses and contradictions. Every 
day turns up something to disturb the equan- 
imity of one's temper. But it is worse than 
useless to fret. Freting is like caustic ap- 
plied to a sore. It inflames but never cures. 
A fretful spirit, is never happy, and it drives 
happiness trom all other spirits with which 
it comes in contact. We say, then, if the 
world goes wrong, and it does that pretty 
often, don't fret. If a man cheats and then 
lau"!is at you for a verdant one, make the 
best of it and then keep cool. Freting will 
only make a bad thing worse. Tho stage 
upsets or tho cars leave you behind—if the 
cook spoils your dinner or the thick-headed 
servant misdelivcrs an important message 
—if the "dear image of its beautiful mother" 
repays your caresses by thrusting its tiny 
lingers into your plate of soup and wiping 
them on your snow white shirt bosom—if 
the bank fails and tho State repudiates— 
keep your temper. Repeat the alphabet, 
Bead the hundred and ninteenth psalm, do, 
say anything "lovely and of good report," 
but :>s you value quietness of mind and the 
good temper of others don't fret. It is mar- 
vellous how much good nature and patience 
will do towards curing the ills to which flesh 
aixl spirit are heirs. 

Cay" What aro you writing there, my 
bov '■ ' asked a loud parent the other day, of 
his hopeful son, a shaver of ten years. 

".My compothilhion, thir.'' 
" What is tho subject ?" 
" International  law,  thir,"   replied  the 

youthful  Grotius.    "But,  really, 1 shall be I 
unable to   concentrate   my   ideas   and   give 
them relation, if I am conthantly interrupt- j 
ed in thith manner by irrelevant inquiries." I 

"•pp."       ' 

Sometimes the reader of n'wspapers will 
notice bringing up the rear o: an advertise- 
ment the letters "tf." Probably they never 
trouble him much ; ho might have regarded 
them as a sort of cabalistic literature peculiar 
to the press, and certainly no* fit theme for 
song or sermon. 

However this may bo, that pair of letters 
has a significance beyond the ango of types, 
and on into shadows, and out; into the sun- 
shine of that mosaic work wo call life. 

To the uninitiatedi t is only "tf;" to the 
printer's eye it expands into "till forbid," a 
reminder that tho advertisement it waits on, 
is to be continued from day-to day from 
week to week until ordered oi:t by him who 
directed  its publication. 

The story of how many springs that have 
brought the blue bird and tie violet, has 
been told in that "tf." Wrought in the green 
tracery of leaves that rise arfi fall on the 
bosom of the air, painted on Iclouds at an- 
chor in the summer sea, earvejl on the stone 
thresholds of ever going floods, silvered on 
the moon's medallion, graved'on the round 
ruby of tho morning sun, in the scroll of 
storm it is woven, on the breath of song it is 
broidered, and "tf,"—"till forbid"—is the 
story of the world. 

" Tf" is written alike on the drop of dew 
—that satellite of sod—and 'on the great 
world that dances in tho breata, and bright- 
ens in tho smile of God. 

" Tf" rounds the summer of human hopes, 
it is delicately traced on beauty's brow, you 
will find it in tho rose's blushing bud, you 
may see it in the shining star. 

" Tf is wrought in the helmi of the sweep- 
ing Tamerlines of all times, and tho silver 
thread of tho small voiced brodc will not be 
broken without it. 

.Nature has no sterotypes, all her adver- 
tisements aro published with tf," and the 
types that, express loveliness are silently 
"distributed," and the graves J ro filled with 
the eloquenco of yesterday. 

And even there enamelled in tho little bil- 
lows of turf that break up earth's grcon 
sward like a sea there is a "tif forbid," and 
so the silent swell of the sod subsides where 
graves have been, and back tojtho light and 
back to the air, and up to the clouds and 
away in gladness, goes the dujt to bo fash- 
ioned intj new- expressions bf truth and 
beauty. - 

" Tt" is woven into tho sc irlet robe of 
Wrong, and the purple garb of Power.— 
Conquest's glowing wheels art; locked with 
a "tf," and the weariest bonjds that ever 
bowed humanity, to bear those Setters stamp- 
ed on every link. j 

The young mother bending with looks of 
love over the fairest "copy" ter eyes have 
ever seen, forgets that in that little face, hid 
in the dimple of a cheek, or shaded by a 
tress of golden hair, two words, are traced in 
life's blue autograph that ere long obeyed, 
may leave her gazing up to the; full heaven, 
and sighing that some breatfii of air has 
wafted away forever, tho swe test copy in 
all the world. 

But the singer of tho little sc ig, that goes 
into all lands wherever it is Sp itig, reads no 
"tt" upon its pinion. He know \ that it will 
carol on to other times, and wii a welcome; 
that it will be sung/vhen he is d ad ; that tho 
olive leaf it bears, will never vithcr; that 
by and by a window will be oj en in Heav- 
en, and a hand will be put forth, and sing- 
ing still, that tuneful bird of his will be 
touched with the "white radiance" of im- 
mortal morning 

And the thinker who entrusts his living 
thought to time; his thought nstinct with 
beautj- and eloquent with trut I, feels that 
no "tf" will prove the end of al its mission ; 
that learing the red threshold i f his heart, 
it begins an independant beii g, and will 
stand sublimely there, in the broken col- 
umns of the "proof" of time. 

This is not to die ; this is the! true trans- 
migration of soul; clingiug to |no frail te- 
nure of a "till forbid," its type?, shall never 
fall to dust, not a syllable of all *its utterance 
to be lost. | 

There is a dignity in such ja work; to 
bridge the narrow breadth o* graves; to 
keep repaired the crumbling ifshes in tho 
halls of time. This has no emblem in the 
drop ot rain that builds tho bo^ upon the 
cloud, and glitters down tho chaDgeful ray 
that gilds a stormy world. 

This is to pass like some armed warrior, 
unchallenged down the ages as- they stand 
and hear his foot unfaltering} press the 
threshold of to-morrow. Upon ts gates "on 
golden hinges turning," no ' till forbid" 
was ever traced, and to all trutl and earnest 
thought, bright hands arc beckoning, and 
the line moves on.—B. F. Tayloi. 

A PHILOSOPHICAL FIVE-YEAR-OKD.—Among 
my little friends there is a fivo jjear old boy 
who is very philosophically inclined. He is 
rarely satisfied with the fact thaf, ho is, but 
he wants to know all tho whys land where- 
fores of his existence. Tho other day Joo 
was watching with eager interest the dis- 
memberment of a defunct pig.: Ho inter- 
rupted the operator with many Questions as 
to the precise object and bearing Bf tho differ- 
ent members, as ho saw them seporated one 
from another. Finally, the corjpso was in 
the condition of many of our live politicians 
—it had lost its back-bone. Ljttle Joe re- 
garded this disjected member with close at- 
tention for a few minutes, and tljen exclaim- 
ed with the air of triumph, I 

" I know what tluit's   for." 
" What ?" asked tho dissector e f the hog. 
" Why" saia tho boy that is tt hitch the 

tail to?" 

W&" A Yankee who had seen Powers' 
Greek Slave, and who was asked if he was 
not in raptures with it, rep.ied: "Well, to 
tell you the truth,   I   don't care much about 
them stone gals. 

A Southern .politician, while witness- 
ing the play of Othello in a Northern thea- 
tre, a short time since, suddenly left indig- 
nantly, because, as he said, it was a Black 
Republican production. 

— — ■† i  ■■ 
$&• Employment, which Galen calls "na- 

ture's physician," is so essential to human 
happiness that indulgence is justly consider- 
ed as the mother of misery. 

Nature has sometimes made a fool, 
but a coxcomb is always of man's own mak- 
ing. 
      i s tm  

t&" Observed duties maintain our credit, 
but secret duties maintain our life. 

PATRICK AND THE PRIEST.—".Patrick, the 
Widow Malcony tells mo that y*U havo sto- 
len one of her fincat'pigs.    Is th.-vt so?" 

" Yis ycr honor '" j 
" What have you done with it.'" 
" Killed it and ate it, yer honor!" 
" Oh, Patrick! Patrick ! whtjn you are 

brought face to face with the rvidow and 
her pig on "Judgment Day, wl.at account 
will you bo able to give of yourself, when 
the widow accuses j-ou of theft?'' 

" Did you say the pig would bejthere, your 
riverance ?" 

" To bo sure I did!" 
" Well then, yer riverence,   I'lf   say, Mrs. 

Malcony there's your pig." * 
* 4 

jBSyA very ignorant, but vt-ry foppish 
young fellow, going into a bookseller's shop 
with a relation, who went thitljer to buy 
somcthing ho wanted, seeing his cousin look 
into a particular book, asked why that made 
him smile. "Why," answered the other, 
"this book is dedicated to you, cCjUsin Jack." 
"Is it so ?" said ho, "pray let mo see it, for I 
never knew that I had such an 
me." Upon which taking it intcj his hands, 
he found it to be Perkin's Chatec'iism, "ded- 
eated to all  ignorant persons." 

j&ay No life can be well ended that has 
not been well spent; and what life has been 
well spent that has had no purpose, that has 
accomplished no object, that has realized no 
hope ? _       _ 

&&• " You exhibit a great deal of vanity, 
madam, in always telling what oihers think 
of you." ; 

" It would certainly be no va:tjity in you, 
sir, to tell what tho world thinks.^of you." 

FARM AND GARDEN. 

■—*■' W BBBBTgj»?^——-5 
their feed: Lump* of rock salt were laid 
in their mangers. These lumps previously 
weighed, were cxn nineet regularly, to ascer- 
tain what quantity, weekly, had been con- 
sumed ; and it was repeatedly found that, 
whenever these horses were fed on hay or 
corn, they consumed only two and a half or 
three ounces, per oay, and when they were 
fed on new hay, they took sis ounces per 
day. This fact should convince us of the 
expediency of permitting our cattle the free 
use of salt at all umes; and it cannot bo in 
so convenient a f'oi ni as rock salt, it being 
much more palatable than the other in a ro- 
fined state, and by far cheaper. A good 
lump should alwa} s be kept in a box by tho 
side of the animal, without fear that it will 
ever be taken to excess. 

G m: i: V S IKIItOl «II   MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 
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J. McConnel,  John L. Cole, Jed. H. Lindsay, w 

What a Earmor Wants. 

A farmer wanti a stable mind.. 
A purpos* sure and steady. 

To patient industry inclined— 
For business always ready. 

Qood careful habits well infixed, 
A judgment acting clearly, 

To sift out truths with error mixed, 
Though it should cost him dearly. 

He wants a penetrating eye. 
That he may quick discover. 

If any business goes awry 
That he's presiding over. 

He wants a mind that's wide awake, 
A quickness of invention, 

Abounding much in thoughtful care 
And prudent circumspection. 

He wants a neat and prudent wife, 
Who, when he earns, can save it— 

Who kindly soothes the cares of life, 
(Best gilt of Him who gave it.) 

He wants a snug and tidy farm, 
And health and strength togjther, 

A house and barn to keep all irarm 
And dry in rainy weather. 

Heaven's blessings then must crown the whole. 
Or all hit hopes are blasted ; 

But with this resting on his soul. 
The purest joys are tasted. 

He then enjoys a bliss unknown 
To them the world calls greatest; 

Known only to the good alone, 
The earliest and the latest. 

[From the Chester Standa-d.] 

To Preserve Wheat in a Southern Country. 

Mr. Editor:—I have been concerned in a 
Wheat Mill for the last twenty years, and 
to the best of my judgment one-fourth of the 
entire crop of wheat is lost every year by 
bad management, and one-half of the balance 
more or less injured from tho samo cause.— 
1 will give you my practice on tho preserva- 
tion of Wheat. Wheat should net be cut too 
green neither should it bo too ripe—if so 
there will be considerable loss ty gathering 
and shattering out. Wheat should be bound 
up when cut in small bundles and well shock- 
ed in small shocks to dry. At the expiration 
of eight or ten days at most, haul it in and 
thrash it out and expose it to the sun till 
dry. Wheat packed in houses to lay any- 
time before thrashing, is liable to get abused 
by rats and white weavils. Wheat when 
well sunned should be put up in barrel or 
boxes not too much in a place. If put up in 
largo quantities it is subject to heat and the 
black weavil. I am told to spread it on the 
floor docs well. Never put covers over wheat 
thinking to keep out rats for you can't do it 
—they aro certain to cut in and abuse your 
Wheat. Tho best and cheapest plan to pre- 
vent injury by rats, is to leave-* the boxes 
containg the Wheat entirely open ; and keep 
a good supply of Cats about tho premises 
and allow them free access to the granaries. 
Wheat injured by rats, weavils ot heating, 
spoils tho flavor of tho flour, and is a great 
loss to all concerned, by which the consumer 
suffers the most. Every six weeks at most, 
I run my Wheat through the smutter to 
give it air and clean it of tho insects that ac- 
cumulate in it. A good fan will answer the 
same purpose if the slanting bottom is lined 
with screen wire to convey tho wheat from 
the fan, the insects will fall through and ot 
course will bo separated from the Wheat.— 
In 1852 at the time my Mills were destroyed 
by high water, I followed this practice and 
had as good flour from wheat three years old 
as the day it was cut. 

AMOS W. OSBOHXE. 

BliHI'S NEW -YORK TYPE-FOITN- 
dry has now on hand an immense stock of 
Roman Type, Fancy Type, 
Copperplate Script, German Type, 
Music Type, Ornaments, 
Chess and Checker Type, Borders, 
Brass and Mutal Rules, Leads, 
Brass and Electro Circles and     F.llipses, 
Labor Saving Kutes, Corner Quads, 
Metal Furniture, etc. 

The types are all cast by steam power from the hard 
metal peculiar to this foundry. The unequaled rapidity 
in the p ocess of casting enables me to sell these more 
durable types at the lowest prices of ordinary types, 
eithei for cash or credi". 

Presses, Wood Type, Ink, Chases, Sticks, etc., fur- 
nished at manulacliiers lowest prices. A specimen 
pamphlet of Fonts c f Letter only, and prices, mailed 
to printing offi-es, en the reception of seven cents, to 
pre-pay the postage. 

Printers of Newspapers who choose to publish this 
advertisement, includi .g this note, three limes before 
the 1st day of Augusi, 1S5'.', and forward me one of 
the papers, will be allowed their bills, at the tim± of 
making a purchase from me of five times the amount, 
of my manufactures.    Address, 

GEORGF. BRUCE. 
■ 13 Chambers St., New York. 

June 10, 1859. S9 :iw 

Jas. If. Garrelt,    T. J. Patrick, D. P. Gregg, 
David McKnight,  N. H. D. Wilson,  1>. P. Weir, 

Greensborough. 
Alex. Miller, Newbern: E. F. Lilly, Wadesborough; 
W. A. W'ight, Wilmington ; John I. Shaver, Salisbury; 
Thadeus McGee, Raleigh; R. C- Maynard, Franklin- 
Ion; Robert E. Troy, Lumberton; Thomas Johnson, 
Vanceyville. 

or r if EH s : 
JAMES SLOAN,  .... President. 
JED.  H. LINDSAY.    -    - 
C. P. MENDENHALL,   - 
PETER ADAMS.    -    -    - 
WM. H. CIMMING,  -    - 
W. J. McCONSEL, -    -    - 
J. A. MKBANE, -    -   - 
J. M.  GARRETT, -    -    - 

Vice-President. 
- Attorney. 

Secretary and Treasurer. 
- GvneralAgent. 

> Executive Committee. 

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,       .... 

A lienrroltnt Institution cttablUhnl t>y •yrial Kn.hrminl, 
fjr the Relirfof the Sick and Dittreutd. affiut. I vrith 

Virulent and Epidemic Ditcate: 
In time* of Epidemics, it is the object ol Ulk nsti 

tution to establish Hospitals, to provide Nurses, W»i" 
cians. Clothing. Food, Medicine. Ac. i'or the |si« —* 
destitute, to take charge of the orphans of diet a»ed pa- 
rents, and to minister, in every possible way, lo the re. 
lief of the afllicied and the health of the public at large. 
It is rhe duty ot the Directors, at such times, to vim 
personally the infected districts, and to prowdi- and ex- 

--' not acl- 
nd  their 

attend. 

have an- 
■'. I SWM 

Jsueaiei of 

All communications on business of the office, should 
be sent to PETER ADAMS, Secretary. 

Greensboro', N. C. 97'2 tf 

Sasssafras Destructive to Vermin. 

For the last two years I havo been making 
experiments with the oil of sassafras in des- 
troying vermin—effectual in every case.— 
My first experiment was with fowls—the 
rearing of which I had almost given up.— 
The next was with dogs which was even 
more successful. My next was with hogs, 
and in every case effectual and perfectly 
harmless. 

I think it might bo used in tho treatment 
of itch and ringworms with success. One 
of my neighbors, whose hogs were poor and 
covered with vermin, made use of tho sassa- 
fras root boiled down to a strong tea, and 
then incorporated it with lard, with which 
he annointcd them with complete success. 

There aro localities where persons aro tor- 
mented with fleas, and so strong is my faith 
in the remedy, that I believe a smad amount 
of the oil, sprinkled on the inner clothing, 
would keep them off. 

The prescription is, two ounces of oil of 
sassafras incorporated thoroughly "in one 
quart of hog's lard, or any other animal o;l. 

Having never seen anything of tho  sort 
published, it might do well enough to lay 
before your numerous rsadors. 

Yours trul\-, 
II. II. L. YEAEGA1N. 

it 

The Farmer's Motto. 

Gen. Bierce, closes an Agricultural Address 
at Twinsburg, Ohio, September 17th,.1857, 
as follows: 

'■ Let the farmer's motto be, then, "good 
farms, good stock, good seed, and good culti- 
vation. Make farming a science, in which 
your head as well as your hands are employ- 
ed; let there be system, reason, in all your 
operations ; study to make your farm beauti- 
ful, and your lands lovely; entice, by kind- 
ness, the birds to visit and cheer your dwell- 
ing with their music • I would not associate 
with the man or boy that would wantonly 
kill the birds that cheerfully sing around our 
dwelling and our farms ; he is fitted tor trea- 

, .. son and murder. Who does not, with the 
_ ,.„„„ [ freshness of early morning, call up tho mem- 

ory of the garden of his infancy and child- 
hood ? the robin's nest in the cherry tree, 
and the nest of young chirping birds in the 
currant bashes; the flowers planted by his 
mother and natured bv his Bister'/ In all 
our wanderings, the memory of childhood's 
birds and flowers are associated with our 
early home. As j'ou would have yovr chil- 
dren intelligent and happy, and their mem- 
ory, in after life, of early home pleasant or 
repulsive, so make your farms, and your chil- 
dren's home." 

BeaT" Tho  sunshine  of life is made up  of 
very lew beams that are bright all the time. 

Salt for Horses. 

NOTICE.—It appearing from returns made to us, 
that more than oi>e million of Dollars have been 

subscribed to the cabilal stock of the BANK OF 
NORTH CAROLINA, "notice is hereby given that the 
the Stockholders in sai.d Bank will meet in the City of 
Raleigh on WEDNESDAY, the ^Olh July, for the pur- 
gose of organizing :he corporation according lo the 
provisions of the char'jr. JOHN  W. ELLIS, 

D. W. COURTS, 
C. H. BROGDEX. 

June 7, 18i'J. 89 8w 

OFFICE or (he GreciiKboroiiKli -MU- 
TUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.—Greensboro", 

N. C„ 6th June, ISC).—At a meeting of ihc Directors 
of this Company, on the 2nd ol July, 1868, an asses- 
ment of three per cert, was made on all Premium 
notes on hand the 21st of March, 1868. 

TLis is the first and enly assessment ever made by 
this Company in nint  years. 

88 3w PETER ADAMS, Secretary. 

HM.ll PODTT PICTl'RE I. te ■ I lt\. 
Having devoted the larger portion of my life lo 

PORTRAIT PAINTING—and vain to believe with sat- 
isfactory success—I take this method of soliciting the 
attention of the public to a new and beautiful Myle of 
Picture known as the solar Camera Portrait. 
By the aid of'his wonderful instrument (Woodward'* 
Patent Solar Camera) we are enabled to procure ihe 
most perfect likeness, and without the presence of the 
person; only requiring an Arubrotype or Daguerreo- 
type picture to copy from, together wiih a diseriptioB 
of color of eyes, hair, &c. 

By this instrument the complete form, from a Min- 
iature to a life size is printed on canvass or paper, 
thus insuring absolute truthfulness of likeness. The 
attitude peculiar to each person, and the most minute 
portions of Ihe dress, are reproduced with marvelous 
fidelity.    Address, D. L. CLARK, 

High Point. N.C. 
March 3, 1859.  M tf 

ritate  of  North  Carolina,   Ciuilloi-d 
J5  County—In Equity, Spring Term, 18o'.t. 

George Brooks, 
T8. 

Wyati Peoples and others. 
Pclilion for Partition. 

It appearing lo the satisfaction of the Court, that 
Wynit Pceplcs, Uriah Peeples and Jehu Pseples, defen- 
dants in this case, reside beyond the limits of this State, 
It is therefore, on motion, ordered by the Court, that 
advertisement be made for six weeks successively, in 
the Greensborough Patriot., notifying the said defen- 
dants of the tiling of this petition, that unless they ap- 
pear at Ihe next term of this Court, plead, answer or 
demur, the same will be taken pro confesso, and heard 
ex parte, as lo them.    Test: 

J. A. MEBANE, C. M. K. 
l'r adv $5   86 6w 

North Carolina, Ciuilford Connty.— 
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, May Term 

isr>9. 
Samuel F. Taylor & Wife"! 

C£rr| HTa 8EWIBO MACHINES.—THE 
K991F*UU QUAKER CITX Sewing Machine 
works with two threads, making a double lock stitch, 
which will not rip or ravel, even if every fourth slitch 
be cut. It sews equally as well, the coarsest Linsey, 
or the finest Muslin, uud is undeniably the best Ma- 
chine in market. Merchant Tailors. .Mantua-Makers 
and House-Keepers are invited to call and examine for 
themselves. 

Mr. P. A. Wilson, Merchant Tailor. Winston. N. C. 
having tried other M.-ich nes, buys one of the Quaker 
City and pronounces it lar bctler than any before in 
use. 

All persons wishing to secure the agency for the sale 
of the Quaker City machine, in any of the towns of 
North Carolina, except in Ihe county of Wake which is 
Secured to Messrs, Tucker & Co., of Raleigh, and Ihe 
county of Forsyth, taken by P. A. Wilson, of Winston, 
should apply soon to the undersigned, agents for the 
Slats. We will pay a rc&sonabic per cent, to all per- 
sons taking agencies. 

J. & F. GARRETT. Agents. 
Greensboro', March 8, 1559. 'JO ly 

OMITII WOOD FEMALE SCHOOL.--- 
kj This Institution is now undea the euro of Miss 
ANNA J. LYNCH, whose experience and success in 
teaching, will secure a liberal patronage. The next 
Session will commence on the l!d Monday in January, 
1SS53. This school is pleasantly situated in the South- 
East cornor of Guilford, in a strictly moral neighbor- 
hood. Board can be obtained from six to seven dol- 
lars near Ihe Academy. It is the design of the propri- 
etors to make ibis it permanent Institution for the thoi 
ough instruction of girls both in the useful and orna- 
mental branches, ^iusic will be taught by tha most 
competent teachers, and strict care will be taken of the 
morals and deportment of pupils. 

W   J.  LONG, 1 „ 
P.C. SMITH. /Proprietors. 

January 1, 1859. 17 tf. 

TfFEAXO 
A    Having op< 

&   KlKKl'ATItlCti. 
ed a GENTLEMAN'S FURNISH- 

ING STORE, will keep cu hand, or make to order, ail 
kinds of Gentleman's clothing. Their .Spring? St<)Ck 
embraces Coats, Pant', Vests. Boots. Shoes, Hals. Shirts, 
Drawers, Ace, Ac, which \.\ey will sell cheap for 
fash. Gentlemen wishing FINE CLOTHING should 
call here first, as lliey sell no half-finished work. Hav- 
ingsomi very line- cloths and caMsiniercs, 
and workmen of the FIRST ORDER, they feel conii- 
dent they can please the most fastidious. 

They also hSve the Agency lor the sale of ISsir- 
tholf'% Sewintr Machine*, one of the best 
now in use ; in fact i. ia superceding all others in all 
the large manufacluring establishments in New York 
and Philadelphia. 

Greensborough, N. C, March, 1859. 2'Jtf 

(1REEXSBORO' 

NEW YORK 1\I> .YOUTH Carolina. 
The Atlantic and North Carolina Hail Road being 

now completed lo Ueaufort Harbor, I have delermincd 
to locate at Carolina City,   for the purpose of doing a 
Forivardlne; and General CoiuinlMvlon 
HusiuesM, and hope by promptness and Strict at- 
tention to merit your patronage and support. Being 
the Agent of Murray's Line ol'First Class 
Packets, to CAROLINA and MOIIKIIKAD CITY, 
every effort will be made to make this the cheapest and 
most expeditious route to New York. Vessels will be 
loaJed and discharged at my Wharf (adjoining the Rail 
Road Wharf.) and thereby save CARTAGE and LIGH- 
TERAGE. Particular attention will be given lo all or- 
ders, and to the sale and shipment of Produce. 

WILLIAM B. GRANT. 
All shipments of Produce to D. Colden Murray, New 

York, will be forwarded free of Commission. 
W. B. O. 

Carolina City, N. C, July, 1858—996 tf. 

NITUAL   LIFE IX- 
SURANCS AMD TRUST COMPANY-. 

This Company oilers inducements to the public which 
few possess. It is economical in its management, and 
prompt in Ihe payment of its losses. 

The insured for Me are its members, and I hey parti- 
cipate in its profits," not only upon the premiums paid 
in. but also on a large and increasing deposite capital 
kept in active operation. 

A dividend of b" \ cent, at tho last annual meeting 
of the Company, was leclared. and carried to the credit 
of the Life Members of the Company. 

Those desiring an insurance upon their own lives, or 
on the lives of their slaves, will plense address 

D.  P.  WEIR, Treasurer. 
Greensborough, N. C, June 11, 1858. 

ivicouriici'   Home Manufacture.—J. 
jTi II. Thacker would lcspectfuily infoim the 
citizens of Greensborough. an.l ttie surroundine coun- 
try, that hs is now manulactaring all kinds of Hoots 
and Shoes low 'or cash. 

He is also making all kinds of Ladies work, and re- 
spectfully solicits a call from them. A stock of all 
kinds always on hand. 

Repairing promptly attended ta. 
April  13, 1859.  81tf  

8 PRIXG--1SA9. 
Atlantic Pure White Lead, 

Window Glass, 
Putty. Lithragc, Logwood, 

Chrome   Creen   and   Yellow, 
Pepper, ^pice and Ginger, 

Indigo,  Madder and   Alum, 
&c, &c. 

April, 1859. R. G. LINDSAY. 

ecute means of relief.     Numerous physicians j 
ing  members of the  Association,  usually e- - 
names on its books, subject lo be called upo, 
its hospitals, free of charge. 

In the absence ol Epidemics, the Difetors 
thorind tho Consulting Surgeon to give Mcdi 
Uratit to all persons suffering under Chronic 
a Virulent character, arising from abuse of tb_ physics! 
powers, mal-treatment. the effects of drurs. Mc, when 
they apply by letter or otherwise, and, .n CaeM ol n. 
treme poverty, lo furnish Mrdic.ned fre- of e).ae;r. It is 
nTmilsni to add that Ihe Association con n a ids the 
highest medical s«ill ol the age, and will r^raiah.tke 
most opproved modern treatment. _      , 

The Directors of the Association, in their ialr Annual 
Report express the highest satisfaction with t<<- success 
which has attended the labor of their Bwgedd in the 
cure of the worid forms of Chronic Diseases.  »pd order 

continuance of the same plan for the ensuii g year — 
They feel confident that their efforts have been pi great 
benefit to the alliicTed. especially to the young, ,nd tbey 
have resolved to devote themselves, with NMWtd zeal, 
to this vtry important but much despised caned. 

Various REPORTS and TRACTS en the najure and 
treatment ol Chronic Diseases, by the Coaunit|ng Sur- 
neon, have been published for gratuitous didti.ibution, 
and will be sent free of charge to the afflicted! 

Address, lor Report or Treatment, Dr. J. TKILI.I.N 
HOI'GHTON. Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, 
No. a South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

By order of the Directors. 
E/.I5A  D.  HEARTWELL, President. 

Gso. FAIHCIULII; Secretary. Feb. 1.—3y. 

rpe THE PI'REIC —The 
1    dlsr 

Joseph Newman and 
Obed L. Swaim, 

Petition for 

Distributive Share. 

In this cose, it appearing to the satisfaction of the 
Court, that Obed L. Swaim, one of the defendants. U 
not an inhabitant of this State ; It is ordered by the 
Court, that advertisement be made for six weeks suc- 
cessively, ill the Greensborough Patriot, for said absent 
dafendant, commanding him to be and appear betore 
the Justices of our said Court of Pleas and Quart-r 
Sessions, at its next term, to be held for the county of 
Guillord, at the court-house in Greensborough, on the 
third Monday of August, 18M,—then and there to 
shew cause, if any he have, why the prayer of the te- 
litioners shall not be granted, or judgment will be taken 
proconfiTsso and the case heard ex parte as to him. 

Witness, LynJon Swaim, Clerk of our said Court, at 
olRce in Greensborough. the 3rd Monday of May. A. 
O., 1809. LYNDON SWAIM, C. C. C. 

i'r adv $o 38 Gw 

S1 

,er,      j 
iiles.   J 

Land Levy. 

<talc  ol'   Xorth   Carolina,  t.iiilioni 
county.—Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, 

May Term, 1S5'J. 
John Sloan     1 

vs. >      Original Attachment. 
G. ML Wheeler. ) 

In this case i' appearing lo the satisfaction of Ihe 
Court, tha. the defendant, G M Wheeler, is not a resi- 
dent of this Sta:e : It is therefore ordered by the Court. 
that publication lie made for six weeks in the Greens- 
boro' Patriot, lor said G. M. Wheeler to be and appear 
before the Justices of our said Court of Pleas ami 
Quarter Sessions, at its next term, tj be held for the 
county of Guilford at the court house in Greensboro", 
on the third Monday of August next, then and there to 
replevy. plead, answer, or demur, otherwise judgment 
will be had according to law, and the case heard ex- 
parte as to him 

Witness. Lyndon Swaim. Clerk of our said Court, at 
Office, the third Monday of May, A. I). 1889. 

LYNDON SWAIM. C. C. C. 
May 23. 1859. pr adv $ft 38 Gw 

VORTII Carolina, Watauga County. 
11 Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, May Term. 
18j'.'. 

R. C. Mill 
*a 

J. L. McCan 
Whereas, a Justice's Judgment and Execution is re- 

turned to this Court, in favor of R. C. Miller, against J. 
L. McCanles, mid said execution is levied on four hun- 
dred and twenty-two acres (more  or less) of land, on 
the   Watanga River,  adjoining the lands of Joseph 
Shull and others ; and it appearing to the Court that 
the defendant, McCanles, has absconded beyond the 
limits ol ihe Slate, so that the oidinary n tice cannot 
be served ; It is therefore ordered by the Court that 
publication be made in the Greensborough Patriot for 
six weeks consecutively, that said defendant appear at 
the next Term of this Court, to be held for said county, 
at the court house in Boon, on the 3d Monday in Au- 
gust next, and answer, plead or demur, otherwise the 
J uslices Judgment will be confirmed and made a Judg- 
ment of this Court, and a rendition! issued. 

Witness. Henry Blair, Clerk of our said Court nt of- 
fice, the 3d Monday of May, 1859. Eeaned -'7ii- May, 
1SSJ. H. BLAIR, Clerk. 

I'r adv $5 39 Cw 

VORTII Carolina, Watauga County. 
J_l Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, May'lerm. 
1889. 

Thomas Day, 
vs 

Robeit Monday. 
Whereas, a Justice's Judgment and Execution is re- 

turned to this Court, in favor of Thomas Day against 
Robert Monday, and said execution is levied on one 
hundred and twenty-one acres of land on the waters of 
Brushy Fork of Cane Creek, adjoining the lands of B. 
Council) and others, and it appearing to the Court that 
Ihc defendant, Monday, has absconded beyond the lim- 
its of the State, so that the notice required by law can- 
not be served; It is therefore ordered by the Court 
that publication be made in the Greensborough Patriot. 
for six weeks consecutively, that ihe said defendant ap- 
pear al Ihe next Term ol" this Conrt, lo be held for said 
county, at the court house in Boon, on the" 3d Monday 
in August nex% and answer, pleai or demur. Otherwise 
the Justice's Judgment will be confirmed and made a 
Judgment of this Court, and a veuditioni exponas is- 
sued. 

Witness, Henry Blair, Clerk of our said Court at ol- 
lice. the 3rd Monday in May, lKCii Issued -:7th May, 
1889. H. BLAIR. Clerk. 

Pr adv $5 3'.' Gw 

subscriber having 
poVed - f his entire stock ol DRUGS MEDD 

C1NB8 and FANCY ARTICLES. toMensrs. Por- 
ter & Ctorroll, would lake this opportune* ' to rev 
commend them to his former patrons andi riendsj 
let ling ■nnd that they will give entire saji faction 
to all who may patroiii/e Iheui. both in quality and 
pr:ce of goods. One ot the firm being an vx\t ienced 
Druggist, the public may bf confident ol h ivn.g their 
orders filled with accuracy and neatness. 

The undersigned takes thii occasion to |aj»- to alt 
those indebled to hitn by Note or Book accc*snt, that 
he may be found at the Drug s\,„r,. ot Messi'iJ Porter 
&Gnrrell. THOS. .1. |'.\ 1 MCK. 

January l!8, lb59. n\ tf 

1VAXTEH Hi.(KM) RutlielM ol I lie! very 
»▼ †beid White Wheat, for which|«e will 

pay Ihe highest market prices delivered in W jlJMISG" 
TOS, N. ■'     \"d (or• Jhlr remuneration i-nj| expense 
and trouble of forwarding, we will  solid   bega   to any • 
point on the N. C. Kail Rend te j sreena deaiij i g such 
facilities for shipping their Wheat te u«. j 

We can Itarsdan our western friends witii XeiV 
Crop MolstNNfN. by the HOGSHEAD or 1:. UK EL. 
at us low prut s as it can be done by   tinv  otlse     house  ' 
in this place. BTOKELT A OLD   AM. 

Wilmingi m, N. C, Jan. H, UN. f-tf 
t • —- 

UEAV1' noi KEE-ooi.r.is BRMAI 
BHOEa OS "III OWS MANll'.U'TUl;:. The 

subsetibera would respectfully inform ihe M .-ichanla 
Fanners, nnd all interested, that we liuv-' I !. i e slock 

.1 IIKAYY l>ouble-Kol« tl Rrogan Shoe*. 
(l uih n.eti's and women's. | nusde ol the I ••- malarial 
and workmanship.    Also, a large insurlnilll    ; 

Loatlior Sorting;, 
both double uud single, of all bt/cs,   made   trom the 
heel Northern Bell Leather! stretched b» ikprored 
machinery, cemented   and   eopper ririted.   > Having 
made extensive improvement", both in the IJUI lily and 
style of our GOODS, ami having superior facilities lor 
the nreseeotloB of our business, our prices *.A\. in all 
cases,   be  found   lo  be as low as cm be  hij i'i New 
York or Boston.    gtjjrGoodscarcfulK p:n Ke l|ii 
according t" directions, C. M. >v. O.jU SE8. 

Thlimaili" . N. <'.. August. IBM. I   •)" tf 

OOK AT THIS!—WE ARE X '> RE- 
ceiving our stock ol M'KING snd (JIMER 

GOODS. Our entire stock being new, and ot the la- 
test style! in market, and embracing eee.j yriety of 
Drew* Ciood*. both for Ladies and Gentlemen; 
also, a heavy stock ol lloitKsl i« I.noils lor »er- 
vant'swear; also, a large stock ol Shoes. (loot*. 
fine and con, i. ion H.4TS. taps. Children's lancy 
HATS, LADIES BONNETS—some very line and hand- 
somely trimmed one«—and a great \ariety o:  fancy 
articles. 

We will still continue to keep our usiu. «tock of 
Superior family dt-orerles. Jar* Lagnira, 
and Rio Coffees, Sugars, Tea-. Molasses, STifrup, Lard, 
Oils, ike., &c We are determined to sell lorS ASH or 
on SHOUT TI.MF. lo punctual dealers, a- cheap or 
cheaper than the* can be bought in this or any other 
market in .North Carolina.     All   kinds of  t .oilItt r> 
Produce taken in exchange for good* at be CASH 
market price. Examine our stock before vo i purchase 
elsewhere. COLE 4. AMI*. .• 

West Market St.. Greensboro", N. C, ) 
March 39,1809.     $        - 'J tf 

V 

Land Levy. 

HOUSE and EOT for Sale.—I have a House 
anil Lot in Boone. Watauga county. N. C, that I 

will sell Very Low for Cash. The House has a good 
Store room, and is finely located for that business. 
There is but one store in Boone, and that the only one 
in Ihe county. Here is a splendid opening for an en- 
terprizmg man to make a fortune in the mercantile 
business. For particulars address Jordan Councill, 
Esq., Boone. Watauga co, N. C, or Rev. L. S. Burk- 
bead, Greensboro', N. C. 

Any person desiring to purchase may obtain a bar- 
gain by applying immediately. GRKY  L'TLF.Y. 

Louuburg. N.C. 990 tf 

e have now in Store and lor Sae, 
the largest stock of Goods in Western Carolina, 

and offer them at LOWKR PRICKS, for CASH, than 
they can be found. Any person buying twenty dollar* 
worth or more of Dry Goods, and paying cash, shall be 
entitled to five per cent, discount. 

November,  1856. W. J.  McCONNEL. 

w 

MOXEY CA:t: BE MARE!—Being desirous 
of quilting the GROCERY BUSINESS, I wish 

LO sell, at Wholesale, my present slock, consist- 
ing of a large variety of the purest and best LIQUORS, 

Just Received a \«-w Eot or smith's 
and Wessan's Revolvers. A superior article; the 

best seven sh inter made, and can be carried in pant 
pockets—warranted to shoot a ball through a tw   Inoh 

\rAI.I AllEC LAWS I'OR BALjl ' wi" 
sell on favorable terms a valuable trac of land, 

bying ihree and a half Dsl'ei Bent i t Urw nt I orongh, 
on ihe  Salem  road,  containing  :lOS> ACRES, ni'out 
cue half of it in limber, on which there i«  a good two 
-tory  BRICK DWELLING ROI BE with sis  rooms, 
each about 20 feet s'j'nuc, B Ban, Stable, nnd neces- 
sary out-buildings, with a good Well of watcf. 

The place is well watered, snd has (OOt meadow 
lands. The adjoining Iran on the Weil bai been re- 
cently   selected  for ihe cullivnii.n of TOBACCO, and 
portions of thieplacs are thought   lobe equally w«U 
adapt id t" the growth of TOBACCO, 

Peraoni in want of a place would do well to examine 
the premises      A credit   will   be given, in  I "...nd with 
approved security required. The title will be reaarees] 
until ihe puiehaee none* i- paid. 

MARGARET CALDWBLL. 
Greensborough, Nov. 17th, 18r>S. I tf. 

RAIE-ROAU NOTICE! 
To Country Men Ifantn 1 T 

NEW, CHEAP   AND   EXPEDITIOUS   ROITE   .'OR 
FREIGHT FOB THE INTERIOR Of N. CAROLINA It 

Merchants and others about put chasing their  Kail 
and Winter i applies, are requested to aodco that by the 
completion of tho Norih-Kasiern Itail-Koud lioi-i Char- 
leston, South-Carolina, to Chi raw, the advunli.ges of a 
cheap and expeditious route from tho Sei.-boi.rd has 
been opened to them. 

All Freight consigned lathe care of the Agetit of the 
North-Eaatem Bail-Road, will be forwarded free of 
commission. 

No charge will be made for storage at Chamw ;  all 
Coo.Is will be taken tare of in the Company i Warehouse . 
Until sent lor. 

A Schedule of charzes for transportation of Freight 
will be found al the I oet OlSce. 

S.S.SOLOMONS, 
Eugineer & Super ntendant. 

August «'.ih, 186 8. 'tf, 

HACKS.   -JAMES V. 
CE is we'd supplied with eoasfortablo Omni* 

buses, Hacks, Buggies. £e., far the aooon modaUoa of 
persons arriving oa the CARS, and niehing -onviyaneen 
to surrounding points.     His horses i.re gentle mid true, 
and hi- driven careful nnd experienced He or his 
agent will always be >■! the DEPOT, with nooasfovtoMo 
OMNIBCS, it:i ly to come;,-  OaaoeUOrS to ii \J part of 
the town, or elsewhere when desired. HOB.-4ES AND 
BUGGIES  kept on  band,  to hire eat on reasonable) 
turn-.    Al he has Keen ut i heavy ex| -pare 
these accommodations, he hopes to r* il en» 
coiirag<men:.     Oreeiishoro', Sept.. 1*07. t*4t* tf 

r|AI\TI\«.. — THi:  UNDERSIGNED  I- 
pared to do House, sign andOmemental Painting 
rt ■ottos and oet the moot reaaonil Per* 

sons who «re desirous of engaging his ., rvleos in the 
above busineea, will please ■•nil and see hint at his reai* 
donee at Bid Pork, Davidson oounty, or address him 
nt that place ir Lexington, and I heir orders will be 
promptly attended to. 

July it. 1866. ANDREW CAI.I (I.KI'OH 

riviiE I'IRES'i' 1.1141 ORS THAT I'ANTR 
purchased, can alwaya oa found at the S/TURE of 

William I. Clarke), on Kast Mark, t Street. He 
will kei-p coi.siduily on band a general aeeortnaaud of 
the different varieties of lliamlv. MTbisky Wine. Gin, 
Porter. Ale. Lnger Bear. Cider-Royal, etc. Physician* 
and others wishing Liquors lor medical purposes will 
find il lo their ad\air.age to purchase of lurii, as he is 
disposed to sell a pure artirl»fnr such puiposesata 
much less profit than ii usually charged. 

February. l»59 il tf 

a CCOMBfODATIOH 
all. PEAR* 

CONFECTIONARIES, &c      Any person wishing£ go 1 ■ fc        correcl,     100 yards, low for cash, 
into this business can get   a bargain by calling on me I ,;.    ,   .._•.,-.»•.-». 
al an early day, as I  am disposed to sell  on very rea- 
sonable terms. JAMES F. PEARCE. 

Greensboro', Jan. 20, 18--.9. W tf. 

Dec. 20, 1«">8.    1« W. J. McCONNEL. 

A perBon who kept sixteen horse.* made 
the following experiment with seven of them, 
which had Deen accustomed to eat salt with 

MJ for sale.   Also a lar^e assortment of Casimere Hats, 
Soft Hats and Wool Hats of all grades and qualities. 

November, i808. W. J.  McCoNNKL. 

Jnst to hand alurge lot of Linseed and 
Tanners'   Oil,   of different  qualities.     Cheap   for 

cash. [30] COLE & AMIS. 

A  General AHgort ment of Hardware 
A.   Grain and Grass Scythes, Nails, Cordage, etc. 

R. G.  LINDSAY, 
Corner of Elm and Market Streets. 

Just received, one or the largest as 
sortments of Ladies Cloaks ever offered for sale in 

this place: Consisting of Raglans and full CircleCloaks. 
Also a large assortment of the richest Dress Silks and 
Dlack Silks lo be found in any market. Cull and buy 
a Cloak, and treat your sisters to one of Ihe richest 
Silks ever offered for sale in Carolina. 

November,  1858. W. J. MiCONN'LL. 

PAPER HANGlkcig. 
A fine assortment of Wall Papering, 

Window Sshdes, 
Fire Screens. Ac. etc. 

Patent Roller ends and Pullies for Windows. 
April, 1859. R. G. LINDSAY. 

Bonks uncl Stationery.— A varietj ot School 
Books, Blank Hooks, Cap,   Letter and < oin. Wri- 

ting Paper. 
Ink. Envelopes, Steel Pens, o;c. 
April. I85». R. G. LINDSAY. 

\\ '<" D;i»<- the best madet IntliilnK e» er 
it   offered for sale ia this market,  which wa offer 

for sale low.     Call mid look at the steel1, 
November, 1868. W. J. MrCONNKL. 

ALurge Stoek  of White   I <;m   and 
7-ink   Paints, jnsi received. 

D«e. ao, 1MB.   ltt W. J. McCOXNEL. 

Vl.-.irtrt' stork or Ladles l.\(« .ikion A. 
Hoop SKIRTS, just received,  Iron  7.) cents to 

Sl.iK) each.    Ladies, call and see for yourselves. 
November, 1858. W. J. McCONNEL. 


